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Abstract 

This thesis investigates the social and psychological factors that might affect 

Omani higher education students if computerised assessment was to be 

implemented. A review of the literature and the historical and cultural 

development in Oman suggested that a number of different variables might 

affect students' performance when taking computerised assessment. These 

factors which include gender, college of study and geographical region of 

residence may cause unwanted and selective differences in student 

performance which are riot related to the content of the assessment. In addition, 

the potential effects of such variables as computer experience and computer 

self-efRcacy on student performance were investigated. The study also explored 

student and academic staff attitudes towards computerised assessment. 

Both quantitative and qualitative methods are used in this study through a 

selection of instruments such as a test that was delivered in different modes, 

questionnaires, focus groups and semi-structured interviews. Quantitative 

approaches are used to provide answers to the main study questions about 

student performance, and qualitative approaches are used to get deeper 

insights into the students' and staff members' perceptions, attitudes and values 

in relation to the research subject of the study. All these instruments were 

developed based upon the literature and also validated through a separate 

initial study. The main study took place after the instruments had been validated 

and involved over 400 students and 100 staff at three Omani Applied Sciences 

Colleges. Statistical analysis showed a small but significant difference between 

the two assessment modes in favour of the paper-and-pencil test. There was a 

significant difference In performance between both genders, with females out

performing males. However, the most striking finding was a differential effect of 

assessment mode between males and females. Males performed better in the 

computerized test than in the paper-based one, in contrast to females whose 

performance in the paper test was better. This suggests that the introduction of 

computerised testing may affect males and females in different ways. One 



possible explanation for this is that Omani males have more opportunities to 

use computers inside and outside homes. 

The questionnaire results and the qualitative information from focus groups both 

showed that females were more nervous and found it more difficult to read from 

the computer screen than males did. Also, it was obvious in the focus group 

discussions that females had more negative feelings towards computerised 

testing compared to males, both before and after experiencing computerised 

assessment. 

The study found that students' performance in the English language test had 

showed significant variation across colleges, and among students from different 

regions This variation seemed to be associated with variation in computer 

expenence among students at the different colleges and from different regions 

This may be due to regional differences or specificities, especially in terms of 

computer use, among the nine administrative regions in Oman 

Staff attitudes and perceptions towards CAA, in general, were positive and not 

affected by either the gender or nationality/language factor. Most of the 

academic staff members revealed their willingness to implement CAA but also 

stressed that CAA should be gradually implemented. Both students and staff 

members identified a number of important points such as the need for a reliable 

system, qualified technicians and sufficient computers if Computer Assisted 

Assessment was to achieve wide acceptability. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

1.1. Introduction 

Despite the numerous steps which have been taken to improve the educational 

system in Oman, and the substantial advances which have been made in this 

sector so far, assessment is still carried out in the traditional paper-and-pencil 

mode. And as the use of IT has become a common practice worldwide, a new 

trend enhancing the use of the computer as an educational tool has started to 

gain popularity. This includes using computers not only In designing and 

delivering lessons, but also in setting tests and conducting assessment. 

Hence, the importance of this research project which seeks to examine the 

various effects of the different modes of assessment administration, and 

investigate the potential factors which could affect the transition from the paper-

and-pencil administration mode to the computer-based one. 

As computer prices are constantly decreasing, the use of the computer both at 

home and In schools has witnessed a noticeable increase. This has reinforced 

the tendency to use computers for educational purposes, particularly in higher 

education institutions. In this respect, Larson (1987, p.20) points out that "the 

use of computers has infiltrated many areas of education [and] although 

sophisticated computer programs have historically been more common jn a lot 

of countries, we are now beginning to see several worthwhile applications in the 

field as well". 

It is worth noting that many employers, psychologists, educators and 

researchers have already converted the conventional or paper-based tests 

which they use into computer-based test formats. One example of this could be 

the use of computerized tests in military section and assessment in Canada, 
15 



France, Germany, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and the United States 

of America (Neil, 1996). 

This substantial increase in the use of computerized testing has also been 

paralleled by an increasing use of computers in psychological and educational 

assessment, primarily in the United States of America (McDonald, 2002). As 

cited in Smith (2003, p.2), "this is demonstrated by the computerization of a 

number of cognitive tests such as the Raven's Progressive Matrices (Waterfall, 

1979), the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Space, 1975), Graduate Record 

Exam (GRE: Mills, 1999; Schaeffer, Reese, Steffen, Mckintey and Mills, 1993) 

and the Test of English as a Foreign Language TOEFL (Strieker and Wilder, 

2001)." 

Historically, the first attempt to assess students by computer took place in 1959 

when Rochester Polytechnic Institute in the USA first used a computer program 

to test the behaviour of students' machine language submissions (Winters, 

2004) Since that time, CAA has started to be widely used in the USA, and 

according to Bennett: (1998) one million students who were engaged in MA and 

BA programs were assessed through CAA under the auspices of a national 

testing program in the 1997-1998 academic year. 

In addition, in Australia CAA is commonly and noticeably used at the University 

of Sydney as well as at the Curtin University of Technology where according to 

Sly & Rennie (1999), around 30,000 students sat for computer- aided 

summative assessment. 

In 1995, the surveys conducted about the use of CAA in the UK revealed that 

this new mode of assessment was increasingly used, particularly at the 

universities where such subjects as science, computing, medicine, 

16 



mathematics, engineering, physiology and modern languages are taught 

(Stephens & Mascia, 1995). Also, according to Stephens & Mascia (1997), 73% 

of the students in the UK higher education institutions had sat for at least one 

computer-based test by 1997. 

Despite the increasing use of computer-based testing in some countries, only 

few educational institutions have actually adopted this new assessment mode 

and very few academics have really tried to apply it in some other countries 

(Davidson, 2003). Thus, paper-based tests are still today commonly used in the 

majority of higher education institutions woridwide (Davidson, 2003). 

Before proceeding to highlight the importance of computer-based testing and 

weighing up its benefits and shortcomings, we should note that CAA is defined 

by Bull & McKenna (2004) as "a common term for the use of the computer to 

deliver, mark and analyse assignments or examinations" (p.7). Larson (1987) 

also defines CAA as the process which 

"Includes any use of the computer that aids the testing process. The 

type of assistance may be in a form of test-item generation, test 

delivery, scoring, record keeping, reporting results, providing feedback 

to examinees, and the like. While (CAA) programs vary considerably 

in the range of assistance they provide to testers, ideally they should 

eliminate as much of the drudgery of testing as possible" (p.20). 

The idea of conducting this research project has been triggered by the fact that 

CAA has many advantages such as providing academic staff with timely, 

comprehensive and diagnostic feedback on students' achievement so that they 

could remedy any shortcomings in the cun-iculum or problems faced by the 

students. Other advantages of CAA consist of saving marking and score 

reporting times besides allowing flexible test scheduling; improving the balance 

of assessment methods; enabling assessors to measure response time and 

17 



reducing both effort and the probability of human error as well as decreasing 

administrative costs. Bull & McKenna (2004) point out that "CAA provides 

assessment marks in electronic fonnat and, therefore, the potential exists to 

make the administration and management of assessment data more efficient by 

automatically entering marks into student record systems and management 

information systems. The approach can save time and effort and reduce 

clerical errors" (p.7, 8). 

However, CAA also has some disadvantages that will be carefully analyzed and 

dealt with in the coming chapters. These disadvantages include some validity-

related issues in addition to the risks that might be associated with using 

technology; and more importantly the money and time needed for designing, 

conducting and invigilating computer-based tests; and definitely the need to 

ensure the smooth transition to this new assessment mode, for this shift would 

make an important change in assessment culture (Bull, 1999a; Davidson, 2003, 

Goldberg & Pedulla, 2002; Larson, 1987; Ricketts & Wilks, 2002a; Sheader, 

Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006; Spray et al., 1989; Wang, 2004). 

In fact, every assessment type has its advantages and disadvantages, so what 

makes educationalists prefer one particular type to the others is the fact that the 

chosen type may have more advantages. Hence, the introduction of a new 

assessment type should be justified by its having more advantages than the 

others (or the traditional methods) otherwise it would be doomed to failure and 

rejection. 

Current student assessment in the Omani educational system is based on the 

traditional paper-and-pencil testing mode. So, this research project will try to 

examine and compare the effect of the different modes of test administration 

and the factors which might affect students' performance in Oman. Although 
18 



there are many studies which have focused on the comparison between the 

computer-based and the conventional paper-based testing modes, the present 

study differs in the following important respects: 

1. Computer use in Arab countries was an uncommon practice in the past, 

but has rapidly increased in recent years. This study will try to explore 

the possibility of introducing computer-assisted testing in a culture with a 

short history of computer use. 

2. The assessment culture is still traditional in Arab countries. This study 

alms to examine the possibility of introducing Computer-Assisted 

Assessment In a culture where both academics and students are used to 

traditional assessment modes solely. 

3. The Sultanate of Oman is unusual in its having very few large cities and 

Is also divided into various administrative areas which substantially differ 

in terms of computer and internet availability and use, both now and in 

the past. However, OmanI students often need to attend colleges which 

may be situated in other areas. Hence, this study aims to discuss and 

assess the way In which differences in culture and computer experience 

might impact on students' perfonnance in CAA, and their reaction or 

attitudes towards it. 

It is hoped that this research opens new theoretical and practical gates for Arab 

researchers and enable institutions in Arab countries to make use of 

technological developments, and particularly of computers in introducing and 

applying new assessment methods. No doubt, the introduction of these 

methods to improve measurement or assessment tools will help to serve these 

fields and contribute to the development of the measurement process. This, in 
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turn, will make the processes related to diagnosis orientation and decision

making more accurate and precise. 

This study also aims to contribute to the current studies conducted woridwide in 

this area besides raising issues that may be of great interest to researchers in 

this field. 

When intending to apply CAA, score equivalence between computer-based and 

the conventional paper-based tests has to be established through measunng 

and examining the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the test construct and 

the psychometric properties of the tests' forms (Staples & Luzzo, 1999, Sawaki, 

2001, p.5). These steps will help to ensure the test is fair and the students are 

not disadvantaged in any of the modes they would choose Peak (2005) notes 

that "the transition from paper-and-pencil to computerized tests cannot be 

taken for granted" (p.1). Moreover, the test takers should respond to the item 

content rather than the way in which it is presented (Pommerich & Burden, 

2000). 

In this research project, 1 will try to address test equivalence from both 

quantitative and qualitative perspectives so that we could provide a conceptual 

basis for the study of test equivalence (Mead & Drasgow, 1993).The 

quantitative dimension is concerned with demonstrating numenc score 

comparability or the extent to which both assessment modes (computer-based 

and paper-based) yield comparable scores. This will also be demonstrated 

through the examination of psychometric criteria. The American Psychological 

Association (APA) considers that equivalence could be achieved if the means, 

dispersions and shapes of the score distnbutions are approximately the same 

(American Psychological Association, 1986) The qualitative dimension will focus 
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on exploring students' and academic staffs perceptions, views, experience and 

thoughts about CAA. 

Finally, this thesis is aimed to investigate the possibility of applying CAA in 

Omani higher education institutions, focusing on the potential variables that 

might impact on such application and the difficulties and potential obstacles 

that CAA might face from students' and academic stafTs points of view. 

1.2. Overview of Thesis 

This study is organized in the following way: 

Chapter two will be devoted to talking about assessment from a theoretical point 

of view by discussing its definition, properties of good assessment and how it 

affects student learning. Other aspects about CAA will be presented and 

discussed in this chapter as well. These details will include the benefits (and 

also shortcomings) of CAA, and the utility of assessment. 

In chapter three, focus will be laid on the Omani culture and its impact on 

education. I will also try to review the progress and development which have 

been witnessed by education and higher educatiori in Oman, as well as the 

history of computer use in the country. 

Many of the studies which have compared students' perfomnance on computer-

based and paper-based tests and addressed the impact of the demographic 

factors on students' performance when taking CAA will be presented and 

discussed in chapter four. 

Chapter five will focus on the thesis questions as well as its hypotheses. Also, it 

will describe the methodology, the subjects and the samples of this research. In 

addition, this chapter will explain how the research is designed along with its 
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variables, the instruments that are going to be used and their validity and 

reliability as well as the ways of collecting and analyzing data. 

Chapters six, seven, eight, and nine will form the core of the thesis and will 

address the results provide a summary of the findings in light of the literature. 

Finally, a discussion of the findings and a conclusion will be presented in 

chapter ten to summarise all the study results and findings. 
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Chapter Two: Assessment 

2.1. Introduction 

"Assessment is one of the most powerful drivers of innovation and change in 

education, as it defines the goals for both learners and teachers" (Clark, 2003, 

p.32). 

Assessment is a nonnal natural process which has happened ever since 

humanity started to exist (Al-Hajri, 2005). it has always taken many shapes and 

ways and used different tools and instruments. Humans have always assessed 

people's actions, behaviour and transactions. They have always been involved 

in assessment while bringing up and teaching their children or anyone who is in 

a leaming position, consciously or unconsciously, voluntarily or involuntarily, in 

an attempt to assess and judge whether or not they have attained the required 

skills. These knowledges and skills are not only stored and perceived as new 

experiences or schemata, but passed on to new generations for development 

and progress, and considered as an educational repertoire (Al-Hajri, 2005). 

In the educational field, assessment is not easy to define as it has always been 

a controversial notion. Collins Dictionary (2001), for example, defines it as "the 

act of assessing, especially in Britain, the evaluation of a student's achievement 

on a course". A similar definition is provided by Longman Dictionary of Applied 

Linguistics (1985) in which assessment is defined as "the measurement of the 

ability of a person or the quality or success of a teaching course" (Richards, 

Piatt & Weber, 1985, p.18). Another definition for assessment is provided by 

Longman Dictionary of Language Teaching and Applied Linguistics (3"* edition) 

according to which assessment is perceived as "a systematic approach to 

collecting information and making inferences about the ability of a student or the 
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quality or success of a teaching course on the basis of various sources of 

evidence"(Richards & Schmidt, 2002, p.35). 

It is obvious, however, that these definitions do not cover all the aspects 

associated with this notion, nor do they address its complexity, for "assessing 

students' progress and performance is a complex process that involves many 

different elements [as] it encompasses assessment purposes and principles, 

content and methods, criteria and standards" (The Quality Assurance Agency 

for Higher Education, 2007, p.1). 

As reflected by these definitions, assessment cannot be defined without 

addressing its aims which should not be considered as a mere component of 

the process of assessment but rather central to it. Angelo (1995, p 11) points to 

those ultimate aims in defining assessment which he considers to be "a means 

for focusing our collective attention, examining our assumptions, and creating a 

shared culture dedicated to continuously improving the quality of higher 

learning". Angeio's definition highlights the purposeful nature of assessment 

which should also be perceived as a means that serves to enable us to 

examine, revise and improve the teaching/learning process. Hence, 

assessment should be carried out for diagnostic and developmental purposes 

as it enables us to generate input to direct future instructional attention 

The same view is also reflected by O'Farrell's (2004, p.22) definition in which 

she defines assessment as "the systematic and ongoing method of gathering, 

analysing and using information from measured outcomes to improve student 

learning in terms of f<nowledge acquired, understanding developed and skills 

and competencies gained". It can be concluded that both definitions view 

assessment as a continuous process of data collection which takes place over 

time and aims to examine, analyse and assess learners' achievement in order 
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to improve their learning, rather than a process which is meant to give a one-

shot judgmental act evaluating students' achievement. Hence, the need to 

highlight the developmental dimension of assessment. That is, repeated 

assessment practice promotes the better retention of course content, which 

results in improved learning (testing-effect) as asserted by cognitive psychology 

studies carried out by Larsen, Butler & Roediger (2008). This view is also 

reflected by Brown (2004, p.81) who concludes that "assessment is perhaps the 

most important thing we can doto help our students to learn". 

A more comprehensive definition would be Enwin's in which assessment is 

perceived as "the process of defining, selecting, designing, collecting, 

analysing, interpreting and using infonnation to increase students' learning and 

development". (Erwin, 1991, p. 15). 

This last definition points to the various components or processes making up 

assessment and their substantial role in improving students' learning by 

improving teaching practices in the light of the findings generated by the 

feedback instructors/assessors get and also by reshaping "institutional policies, 

processes, and practice in ways that lead to improving [ ] institutional 

functioning" (Peterson et al., 1999, p.4). 

At a time when computers are widely used to support learning, one could but 

reflect on how best we can use them to improve assessment, and enhance 

learning. 

2,2. Properties of Good Assessment 

Assessing students is a complex process that involves the interplay of many 

factors that should be taken into consideration while devising an assessment 

instrument. There are many definitions of what makes good assessment. For 
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example, according to Brown, Race & Smith (1996), assessment should have 

the qualities illustrated in the table 1 below which are cited in Tsintsifas (2002, 

p19). 

Assessment must be 

Valid 

Reliable 

Fair 

Equitable 

Formative 

Well timed 

Incremental 

Redeemable 

Demanding 

Efficient 

In order to: 

Accurately assess the delivered material 

Promote consistency between assessors 

Offer fair opportunity for success 

Be indiscrimmattng between students 

Give many opportunities to learn through feedback 

Provide learning stimulus and be fair 

Increase reliability and consistency over a period of time 

Allow a series of opportunities 

Challenge students and ensure high standards 

Be manageable within the constraints of resources 

Table 1. Summary of Qualities of Assessment 

Also, as CW\ stresses that good assessment cannot be attained unless high-

quality assessment is encouraged (QAA, 2006). So, a set of recommendations 

and suggestions are made to encourage the adoption and implementation of 

high- quality assessment methods including such values as validity, reliability, 

consistency, transparency, fairness and formative feedback, which conforms 

with Brown, Race & Smith's recommendations presented in table 1 above. 

Brown, Bui! & Pendiebury (1997) argued that changing assessment procedures 

iS not an easy process, for it is accompanied by several risks that should be 

taken into consideration and cleared before opting for any change. When the 

process of changing any assessment procedure is considered or approached 

such parties as "opinion, leaders, stakeholders, external forces and equilibria" 

have to be taken into account (Brown, Bull & Pendiebury, 1997, p.222, 223). 
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One possible approach is to consider the 'utility' framework of Van Der VIeuten 

(1996). This is determined by various values or variables like validity, reliability, 

educational impact, acceptability and cost. According to Van Der VIeuten (1996, 

p.55) the utility of assessment is defined as " a multiplicative function of these 

variables". That is, according to Van Der VIeuten, the utility of an assessment 

procedure Is detemiined by the following formula: 

U= VxRxExAx l / c • 

U: Utility. 

V: Validity. 

R: Reliability. 

E: Educational Impact (impact on Leaming). 

A: Acceptability. 

C: Cost. 

This means that the utility of any assessment method is judged by the 

combination of its validity, reliability, acceptability, educational impact and cost. 

These five aspects may be perceived in different ways. "The weights of the 

criteria depended on how the importance of each of the different criteria was 

perceived by those responsible for assessment in a certain assessment 

situation or assessment context" (Van Der VIeuten & Schuwirth, 2005, p.309). 

That is, for an assessment procedure to be useful, it needs to be sufficiently 

valid and reliable, accepted by stakeholders as well as students and academics 

besides having a positive impact on learning and also a manageable cost. On 

the contrary, "if one of the elements is zero, the utility will be zero. A reliable, 

valid and feasible test will have a short life if it's accepted by no one" (Van Der 

VIeuten, 1996, p.55). 
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The traditional perception of validity and reliability could alter when applying 

CAA as the latter allows for the possibility of administering the same 

measurement instruments more than once (test-retest), elevating students' 

progress levels with every administration. This means that it is unlikely or even 

impossible to get the same results when using the same test again. "Basically, 

the message is that no method is inherently unreliable and any method can be 

sufficiently reliable, provided sampling is appropriate across conditions of 

measurement" (Van Der VIeuten & Schuwirth, 2005, p.312). 

The notion of the educational impact or effect of assessment on learning has 

been gaining large acceptance as research has proven that there is a significant 

correlation between the three following vanables: assessment, teaching and 

learning. The idea of assessment driving the learning process has been widely 

acknowledged, which has enhanced a substantially increasing tendency for 

adopting and applying new assessment methods Nevertheless, this does not 

mean that it is easy to change traditional assessment methods as there are still 

many questions that need to be answered and issues to be settled and agreed 

upon Such questions include: how to link Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) 

with assessment, how to provide and / or increase the frequency of providing 

students with formative assessment and adequate feedback, how to balance 

formative and summative assessment, how to determine the frequency of 

assessment and its distribution throughout a course and many such questions. 

2.2.1. Validity 

"Validity refers to the degree to which evidence and theory support the 

interpretations of test score entailed by proposed uses of test" (American 
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Educational Research Association, American' Psychological Association & 

National Council on Measurement in Education, 1999, p.9). 

Another definition is provided by Messick (1989, p. 13) who argues that validity 

is " an Integrated judgement of the degree to which empirical evidence and 

theoretical rationales support the adequacy and appropriateness of inferences 

and actions based on test scores and other modes of assessment". 

The process of establishing validity requires gathering evidence to provide a 

scientific foundation for the result interpretations in the light of the purpose of 

assessing so the American Educational Research Association, American 

Psychological Association & National Council on Measurement in Education 

(1999) identified various sources of validity evidence and they emphasised that 

validity is a unitary concept. Moreover, the traditional facets of validity such as 

content validity; construct validity, concurrent validity and predictive validity, 

have been replaced by new terms such as evidence based on test content, 

evidence based oh response process, evidence based on internal structure and 

evidence based on relation to other variables. 

Evidence based on test content refers to the "themes, wording, and format of 

the items, tasks or questions on a test" (Ibid). The evidence can be 

accumulated from expert judgment which aims to determine how much an 

assessment instrument (test) adequately and sufficiently measures the skills it 

sets out to measure (Camnines & Zeller, 1979). Evidence can also come from 

the "empirical analysis of the adequacy with which the test content represents 

the content domain" (American Educational Research Association, American' 

Psychological Association & National Council on Measurement in Education, 

1999, p.11). In the field of second or foreign language teaching, for example, a 
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test which is meant to assess communicative competence would have low 

evidence based on test content if it tested only some of the knowledge of the 

grammar and vocabulary of the target language as communicative competence 

also includes knowledge of the rules of speaking (such as how to begin and end 

a conversation, types of speech events, address forms) knowledge of using 

and responding to different speech acts (such as requesting, apologising, 

thanking), and knowledge of how to use language appropriately in a given 

social context. 

Evidence based on response process come from analysing individuals' 

responses through asking test takers about their performance towards particular 

items which will show evidences that will enhance the construct definitions 

Evidence can also be gathered through analysing the relationship among the 

test parts and the whole test as well as other variables. All this evidence will 

help in interpreting the differences in the test score among the subgroup of test 

takers which "can assist in determining the extent to which capabilities in-elevant 

or ancillary to the construct may be differentially influencing their perfonnance" 

(American Educational Research Association, American' Psychological 

Association & National Council on Measurement in Education, 1999, p.12). 

Other evidence can be accumulated by analysing the internal structure where 

the analysis can reveal the relationship between the test items and the test 

components. The evidence gathered can reveal one component or may reveal 

several components "that are each expected to be homogeneous, but that are 

also distinct from each other" (Ibid, p.12). 

There is also evidence based on relations to other variables external to the test 

which will provide important sources of validity evidence and support the 

interpretation of the result (Ibid, 1999). So, validity tells us whether or not the 
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results reflect what they are supposed to measure and are not affected by 

another factor. According to Biggs (2003), "in the measurement model, the test 

needs to be validated against some external criteria to show that the trait is 

being measured" (p. 164). 

Finally no method is inherently valid or invalid as validity relates to the 

interpretation of the test scores, and inferences made from them. Recently it 

has been argued that the modern concept of validity consider all aspects of 

assessment quality (William, 2008). 

2.2.2. Reliability 

Reliability relates to the degree of consistency of measurement. A test is said to 

be reliable only if it gives the same results when it is given on different 

occasions or when it is marked by different assessors while still targeting the 

same or similar cohort of students. O'Farrell (2004, p.24) notes that "reliable 

measures are measures that produce consistent responses over time ". 

However, different techniques have been developed to estimate the reliability of 

an assessment instrument. Reliability is usually estimated in two ways. The first 

way is test-retest in which the student should get the same score when the test 

is administered on different occasions. This involves two administrations of the 

same measurement instrument. The second way is the internal consistency 

(Cronbach's alpha and split half). Cronbach's alpha splits the test questions or 

items in order to measure the degree to which the items are homogeneous or 

consistent with each other. 

Also Biggs (2003, p. 163) distinguishes between two types of reliability, intra-and 

inter-judge reliability. Intra-judge reliability is judged by whether the same 

assessor makes the same judgment about the same performance on two 
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different occasions, like the test-retest process While Inter-judge reliability Is 

judged by whether different assessors make the same judgment about the 

same performance on the same occasion. 

The notions of reliability and consistency are given substantial emphasis as 

indispensible values that should underpin high-quality assessment, for the latter 

should be based on reliable measures which always produce consistent results. 

Hence, higher education institutions are urged to publicise and use "clear 

assessment criteria and, where appropriate, marking schemes, are key factors 

in assuring that marking is carried out fairly and consistently across all subject" 

(QAA, 2006, precept?, p.16). 

2.2.3. Aims of Assessment (Educational impact) 

It seems that whenever the word assessment is used, such words as tests, 

quizzes, exams spring to mind. But have we ever reflected on the reasons for 

conducting assessment? Brown (2004), states that the main reason for 

conducting assessment is to help students to learn. This general view about the 

main aim of assessment needs to be thoroughly analysed so that we can 

realise the importance of assessment and the role it plays in enhancing 

students' learning. 

There are numerous references in the Code of Practice for the assessment of 

students in UK (Section 6) to the major aims of assessment in higher education 

institutions which are mainly: maintaining academic standards and encouraging 

effective learning (QAA, 2006). However, we should note that both aims are 

closely interrelated and represent two faces of the same coin. Maintaining 

academic standards can never be achieved in isolation of encouraging effective 
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learning and similarly encouraging effective learning would lead to maintaining 

academic standards. 

Harris & Bell (1990); and Brown, Bull & Pendlebury (1997) argue that 

assessment is carried out for the following reasons which ultimately serve to 

enhance and improve students' learning: 

• Evaluating learners' perfomnances in order to improve the quality of 

teaching as well as the quality of curriculum design. 

• Providing students with feedback on their performances and 

achievements. 

• Motivating students, for assessment could be viewed as a powerful 

extrinsically motivating tool. But for assessment, students are 

unlikely to engage actively in learning altogether. 

• Categorising students. 

• Keeping a record of students' progress 

2.2.4. Assessment for Learning 

It is hard to deny the educational impact of assessment and the fact that 

assessment is crucial for learning, for Its raison d'etre is to improve teaching as 

well as learning. This view Is frequently stated in the literature; Black & Wiliam 

(1998), for example note that "all those activities undertaken by teachers, and 

their students in assessing themselves, [ ] provide information to be used as 

feedback to modify the teaching and learning activities In which they are 

engaged "(p.143). Therefore, the success of any teaching and learning practice 

greatly depends on the way assessment is perceived and carried out. Rowntree 

asserts that "if we wish to discover the truth about an educational system we 

must first look to its assessment procedures" (Rowntree, 1987, p.1). 
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Consequently, any attempt meant to improve student's learning should include 

improving assessment methods and techniques This view is also strongly 

advocated by Brown, Bull & Pendlebury (1997, p.6) who note that" if you want 

to change student learning, then change the methods of assessment". 

Assessment can not only be viewed as a stimulus for learning but could rather 

be regarded as an act of learning in itself. Wood writes that "assessment not 

only drives learning, [but] it may also help learning" (2009, p.5). 

2.2.5. Feedback 

If we assume that one possible educational impact of assessment is to help 

students to learn, then feedback must be given a prominent position in the 

assessment process, for it is mainly through feedback that instructors / 

assessors and students improve their perfomiances. This view is highlighted in 

the literature and advocated in most of (if not all) the studies conducted on this 

topic. Brown (2004), for example, stresses the fact that generating and acting 

upon feedback should be set as a condition for learning. But for feedback, 

assessment cannot be claimed to be constructive or contributing to learning. 

However, precept 19 (QAA, 2006, p20) stresses that providing students with 

feedback should "not increase the burden of assessment". This could, in fact, 

be viewed as somehow contradictory as it is obvious that "formative feedback 

[...] needs to be detailed, comprehensive, meaningful to the individual, fair, 

challenging and supportive, which is a tough task for busy academics" (Brown, 

2004, p.85) Hence, this might trigger the idea of looking for other ways which 

could cater for providing students with fomiative timely feedback without being 

considered over-burdensome by busy academics. 
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In fact, the importance of feedback stems from its tendency to provide 

instructors / assessors with the opportunity to carry out an ongoing process of 

reflection on and assessment of their performances before acting accordingly. 

Although feedback Is fomiative for teachers, it is not always so for learners 

unless it is timely, sufficiently detailed, meaningful regular and learning-oriented 

as represented by the diagram below (Figure 1). 

^T\ 
FEEDBACK • '^""'^^^ 

y 
Fieure 1. Effective Feedback Oiaeram 

It is crucial that feedback is provided frequently enough and at the right time so 

that it could be useful to students. Cited in Bull & McKenna (2004. p.5), 

Falchikov (1995) and Schmidt et al., (1990) argue that "feedback needs to be 

accurate and constructive, and regular, formative feedback has been shown to 

have a marked improvement on students' overall perfonmance on a course". 

Nevertheless, given too soon, feedback might prevent students from reflecting 

on and assessing their own work. This wew is pointed out by O'Farrell (2004, 

p.14) who stresses that feedback "should not be provided too soon as it could 

prevent students from reflecting on their work; neither should it be provided too 

late when it is no longer salient to the student". 
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Feedback should also be explicit and understandable in order to be constructive 

so that learners could act upon it to improve their learnina, for provldinq 

students with feedback would, otherwise, be pointless if they cannot fiqure out 

what is actually communicated to them. Feedback should be learninq- oriented 

rather than focusinq on marks so that it fosters leaminq. 

However, we should stress that feedback is not meant to benefit one particular 

type of students, but should be directed to the whole student population as it 

helps students to identify either their strenqths or weaknesses so that they 

could enqaqe in con"ectinq their errors or further developinq their work 

accordinqly. Hence, improvinq learninq by qettinq students to qet involved in the 

learninq process. Brown stresses that not only Icw-achievinq students but also 

qood ones could benefit from supportive feedback. Brown points out that qood 

students "also need feedback Virtien they have done well to help them 

understand what is qood about their work and how they can build on it and 

develop further^ (Brown, 2004. p. 84V Feedback also helps to build self-

confidence and boost motivation by positively retnforcinq students' qood wori<s. 

for "students are motivated by feedback on their works" [Bull & McKenna. 2004. 

P.5V 

However, we should not deny the fact that providinq fomiative individual 

feedback is not an easy task for instructors / assessors as it is a "touqh [time 

consuminql task for busy academics" (Brown. 2004, p.85), especially with the 

current rapid!y-qrow!nq number of students enrolled in colleqes and universities. 

Thus, we need to develop new assessment techniques which can cater for 

providinq fonnative individual feedback for students without adding to the heavy 

burden which is already carried by academics. This may lead us to consider the 
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possibility of adopting Computer Assisted Assessment as a potential alternative 

to traditional paper-based assessment methods. 

2.2.6. Test Enhanced Learning 

Larsen, Butler & Roediger (2008), stress that assessment serves not only to 

enhance but also to facilitate learning. According to them, the continuous and 

repetitive assessment of students could have two types of effects, direct and 

indirect. The indirect effect relates to the role of assessment in driving students 

to learn, the direct effect relates to the fact that the more tests students take 

while learning, the better retention of course content they achieve. Larsen, 

Butler & Roediger (2008) point out that "research in cognitive psychology has 

shown that tests can also directly affect learning by promoting better retention of 

information, a phenomenon known as the testing effect" (p.959). They stress 

that repeated testing results In better retention of the course content than does 

repeated studying, particularly because the former involves the effortful retrieval 

and active processing of information. They conclude that "taking a test leads to 

better retention than re-studying the material for an equivalent amount of time" 

(p.961). However, they argue that for the testing effect to take place, and to 

ensure long-tenu retention of course content, assessment should be well 

spaced over time. Accordingly, they assert that "tests should be given often 

and spaced out in time to promote better retention of infomnation" (Ibid). It is 

also rnade clear that assessment could only serve the purpose for which it is set 

(enhancing learning) provided that it is accompanied by providing students with 

constructive feedback as "the mnemonic benefits of testing are further 

enhanced by feedback, which helps students to correct errors and confirm 

correct answers" (Larsen, Butler & Roediger 2008, p.959). Both the role of 

assessment in enhancing learning and the role of feedback in facilitating it have 
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become axiomatic and are often referred to in the literature (Brown, Bull & 

Pendlebury, 1997; Brown, 2004; Bull & McKenna, 2004; Gibbs & Simpson, 

2003). 

Larsen, Butler & Roediger (2008) also distinguish between two types of 

assessment items, multiple-choice questions (MCQs) which require students to 

recognise an answer and open-ended questions (OEQs) which require students 

to construct an answer. According to Larsen, Butler & Roediger (2008, p.961) 

the latter has a better impact on students' retention of infonnation as "research 

has shown that production tests lead to better retention than recognition tests, 

presumably because production tests require more effortful retneval of 

information from memory than recognition tests". 

However, we should note that it is not always feasible or practical to assess 

students repeatedly and provide them with accurate and constructive feedback, 

especially as students' numbers are rapidly increasing. Besides, academics are 

already overloaded with various responsibilities, which prevents them from 

sparing the effort and time to continuously assess their students. Bull & 

McKenna (2004, p.5) note that "large student groups often mean that academic 

staff are unable to give fomiative feedback on student learning to the extent 

they may wish". 

Hence, the solution might be in seeking to change the mode of assessment 

and making use of IT as "there are potentially great time savings to be made by 

the automatic marking of students' work" (Bui! & McKenna, 2004, p7). 

Furthermore, it has been made clear that applying automated marking could 

enable academics to provide their students with timely, accurate and individual 

feedback as "assessments which are marked automatically can offer immediate 

and evaluative statistical analysis allowing academics to quickly assess whether 
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their students have understood the material being taught, both at an individual 

and group level" (Bull &McKenna, 2004, p.6). 

2.2.7. Assessment Acceptability 

Computer Assisted Assessment or CAA (also known as: Computer Aided 

Assessment, Computerized Assessment, Web Based Assessment, Computer 

Based Testing and Computer Based Assessment) refers to using the computer 

to deliver, mark and analyze students' examinations (Bull & McKenna, 2004; 

Seale, 2002). 

Today, the use of the computer for assessment is an innovation which is 

causing much controversy over the appropriateness, efficiency and applicability 

of IT in assessing students. Moreover, this innovative assessment mode is 

facing many challenges because assessment designers still find it difficult to 

further develop and implement computerized assessment (Drasgow & Olson-

Buchanan, 1999). 

There is sluggishness in CAA development and successful implementation as 

argued by Bull (1999a) which is mainly due to several cultural and 

organisational barriers such as higher education institution's lack of commitment 

to implementing CAA. Bull (1999a) notes that "rarely have departments, 

faculties or whole institutions shown a commitment to implementing CAA" 

(p. 123). 

Although a new technique or method of assessment could be defined as 

innovative assessment, Harris & Bell (1990) point out that "it is not the actual 

methods or tools of assessing which we believe should be changed in many 

cases, rather the underlying philosophy and the aims of their use and 

application" (p.97). 
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In fact, there is today a flourishing literature about CAA's capacity to improve 

assessment, thus improving students' learning (Bull, 1999a; Bull & McKenna, 

2004; Chalmers & McAusland, 2002; Drasgow & Olson-Buchanan, 1999; 

Ricketts & Wilks, 2002a, Seale, 2002). Bull (1999a), for example, notes that 

"CAA can provide academic staff with the opportunity to review and refine their 

assessment strategies-holisticalIy"(P-124). 

However, as it is the case with any innovation, there are many sceptics who 

resist changing the way students are assessed. This may be due to various 

emotional or cultural reasons like complacency and lack of motivation which 

justifies satisfaction with the existing assessment mode. Another reason for 

rejecting the adoption and implementation of CAA could be the lack of 

knowledge about its benefits, which results in developing negative attitudes 

towards it. We should also note that applying any innovative assessment 

method implies changing assessment culture and as a result this process is 

always accompanied by much resistance. Therefore, a great deal of effort from 

all parties involved in the process (like stakeholders, academics,-researchers) is 

needed if CAA is to be applied and embraced, for "changing assessment 

procedure is often more difficult than the process of assessment itself (Brown, 

Bull & Pendlebury, 1997, p 222). 

One of the greatest advantages of CAA is its potential to make use of vanous 

assessment methods to enable the assessor to incorporate graphical and 

visualisation effects like diagrams, maps, animated images, sound, or video 

clips in the construction of an objective test. In addition, CAA can be useful for 

both assessors and learners alike, as it ensures that reliable and objective 

marking is taking place especially with large student populations, as well as 

providing instant analysis and assessment of results (Bull & McKenna, 2004). 
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However, the two biggest challenges facing academics when applying 

computerised objective testing are: First, the objective test Is presumed unable 

to go beyond the assessment of knowledge by addressing the application of this 

knowledge in a critically thinking way. Second, sparing the time needed for 

constructing effective computerised questions to assess these higher order 

thinking skills. In fact, the biggest advantage of CAA (the possibility to 

incorporate multimedia) does create a major difficulty for test designer or 

assessors, for it is time-consuming. That is, academics will face several 

technical challenges as incorporating graphical and visualisation effects does 

require much time and effort which will be added to the initial effort and time 

spent on constructing effective questions that could be used to assess higher 

order thinking skills (Front Load). For these reasons, adopting CAA may not be 

always appreciated by academics. Hence, the need to explain the potential of 

computerised testing and analyse its benefits (like: generating timely feedback, 

reliability and creating items' banks) over traditional testing modes. 

Academics will also need to undertake adequate training to get a thorough 

grasp of CAA's potential before being urged to apply it. This view is stressed by 

McKenna & Bull (2000) who point out that "the swiftness of technical and 

pedagogical developments in CAA necessitates that both novices and 

experienced practitioners acquire and maintain new skills. A strong programme 

of staff development should help ensure competence in the following areas: use 

of CAA software, training in construction of appropriate questions, invigilation of 

CAA exams, test design, embedding CAA within an existing module, selecting a 

mixed range of assessment methods and evaluating CAA" (p. 28). 
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2.2.8. Assessment Cost 

Another obstacle that might hinder the application of CAA is the cost factor it is 

obvious that applying computerised testing is costly therefore resources and 

funding must be provided to ensure the successful application of CAA This 

involves the provision of extra funds for teaching, training, providing venues, 

providing assessors and assessment designer, getting adequate hardware and 

software Hence, it is only by successfully managing the whole assessment 

process and securing public acceptance and support that applying CAA is made 

feasible and successful. 

Ricketts et al., (2003) also provide an illustration of the items related to the cost 

of implementing CAA as well as the potential benefits of such a process for the 

university, the staff and the students They point out that even though the 

implementation of CAA would raise money worries as to the provision of 

adequate software and robust hardware besides the money needed for the 

support staff, the maintenance of the server, the development of the staff and 

the additional load on IT infrastructure, still universities will gam substantial 

benefits in return. This includes the compensation for the lack of staff recourses 

(time), substantial reductions in the cost of paper and printing, a better retention 

of students and an increased cross-departmental working In addition, while all 

that the staff will have to do is spare "time to learn the system", they will in 

return draw numerous benefits such as " no marking; easy recording of marks; 

better information on students[and on] assessment; an additional mode of 

assessment and improved staff-student contact" (Ricketts etaf., 2003, p.333). 
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Finally, as Van Der VIeuten (1996, 62) points out that "Extending assessment 

technology towards maximal fidelity and its planned educational use will be the 

challenge for the future". 

2.3. Constructive Alignment 

One of the advantages of CAA is to enhance learning by enabling academics to 

achieve 'constructive alignment'. As most of higher education institutions use 

computers in teaching and learning, so using computers in assessment will 

align the educational process and will enhance learning. Constructive alignment 

is a theory of learning which builds on the premise that the learner constructs 

his/her own learning according to the teaching activities adopted by their 

academics (Biggs, 1999; Biggs, 2003). This theory also stresses the need to 

urge students to assume responsibility for their own learning by declaring the 

Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) of a course or a module, and aligning them 

with the teaching methods and assessment procedures so that students 

construct their learning by structuring their learning activities in a way which 

leads to meeting assessment requirements or criteria. 

This means that academics should define the goals or the Intended Learning 

Outcomes (the specifications of what students should be able to do following a 

course) and then create a supportive learning environment by selecting 

appropriate teaching activities which are likely to enable students to attain the 

pre-set ILOs, and aligning both with assessment procedures. 

The consistency of the system is meant to enhance learning as noted by Dochy 

et ai, (2007, p.87) who argue that "this alignment might significantly increase 

the power of assessment as a stimulus and a tool for learning". Hence, CAA 

has to be aligned with both the ILOs of the course or the module and the 
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teaching practices carried out by academics, for it is otherwise unfair to teach 

students in one system and assess them in another (Brown, Bull & Pendlebury, 

1997). Biggs (1999) also highlights the strong correlation between teaching and 

assessment by stressing the need to get the Intended Learning Outcomes of a 

course or a module, the teaching practices and the assessment criteria aligned 

and consistent if we wish teaching to be constructive, for the consistency of the 

system is meant to enhance learning The same view is expressed by Dochy et 

al., (2007, p 87) who point out that" this alignment might significantly increase 

the power of assessment as a stimulus and a tool for learning". Moreover, in the 

Applied Colleges in Oman, there has been a considerable change in the 

learning and teaching activities and a substantial emphasis on the practical 

aspects of learning rather than solely focussing on the theoretical ones. 

Therefore, the most important thing is to get the assessment methods aligned 

With the learning objectives, because if we change the way of learning without 

changing the assessment methods, learning will never be enhanced or 

improved (Elton & Johnston, 2002). So, as Omani higher education institutions 

implicated e-learning this implies that e-assessment should also be applied to 

align the assessment method with the teaching process. 

This implies that academics need not only to communicate the ILOs of a course 

or a module to their students but also adopt teaching methods and practices 

which are aligned with the assessment methods to optimise their students' 

learning. Constructive alignment, then, advocates transparency in declaring 

ILOs and consistency in aligning them with both teaching practices and 

assessment methods. 
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2.4. Advantages and Disadvantaged of Computer Assisted 

Assessment 

Since the most important aspect of assessment is quality and not quantity, we 

might assume that CAA does not necessarily mean more assessment 

administration. We might also assume that central to applying CAA is the 

tendency to reduce the work overload faced by academics while still preserving 

the primary aim of assessment which consists of enhancing learning. 

It is obvious that CAA can cater for this by staging assessment more regularly 

throughout the academic year, which in turn, prompts more regular study 

behaviour. It has also been argued that CAA can improve students' learning in 

various other ways thanks to the considerable advantages it has over traditional 

assessment practices (Bull & McKenna, 2004). These advantages are mostly 

noticeable today when academics have to cope with a rapidly-increasing 

number of students in higher education. Bull (1999b, p.3) notes that "well-

designed CAA can be used to enhance the student learning experience, expand 

assessment processes and provide efficiency gains for academics and support 

staff to keep pace with rising student numbers". 

The advantages of applying CAA include (Bull & McKenna, 2004): 

a. Motivating students to learn and encouraging them to practise skills. 

b. Increasing the frequency of assessment, objectivity and consistency. 

c. increasing feedback for teachers and students. 

d. Varying assessment methods. 

e. Decreasing marking loads and aiding administrative efficiency. 

We should note that although these advantages are presented as discrete 

points, they are, nonetheless, overlapping, inter-related and serving the same 
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aim which is enhancing students' learning. The various advantages presented 

by CAA can be perceived as revolving around three major inherently related 

objectives; saving time and effort, boosting motivation and enhancing learner 

autonomy. The three objectives will be analyzed respectively in a way that 

reveals their interrelatedness and their capacity to foster and enhance learning. 

The benefits of immediate scoring and generating feedback make computerized 

assessment easy to administer and easy to assess without adding to the work 

overload which is already faced by busy academics. This both encourages 

academics and enables them to increase the frequency of carrying out 

formative assessment since both data collection and analysis are carried out by 

the computer. Therefore, lecturers will only have to utilize the available results 

in a way which should lead to improving students' learning. 

Besides, timely feedback can also be exploited by students who may find it 

developmental and formative since it is generated while there is still ample time 

to reflect and act upon their performances in order to improve them. 

Another point is that assessment is the major driving force behind learning, for 

students might not be motivated enough to engage actively in learning unless 

they realise that what they have to learn will be subject to assessment (Brown, 

2004, Gibbs & Simpson, 2003). Brown (2004, p.81) points out that "students 

can and do ignore our teaching; however, if they want a qualification, they have 

to participate in the assessment processes we design and implement". Also 

Chalmers & McAusiand (2002, p.2) note that "if topics do not have some sort of 

assessment procedure, students may not apply themselves to the topics with a 

preferred vigour". 
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Also CAA can provide a substantial incentive for students to learn, especially 

as objective testing - being the most commonly used form of CAA (CAA Centre, 

2002; Crisp & Ward, 2008) - offers huge capacity to cover a large portion of a 

course or a module. Thus, as pointed out by Brown, Bull & Pendiebury (1997, 

p.7), the assessment style can have a big impact on students' learning; hence, 

the extrinsically motivating role of CAA. 

Another advantage, of CAA consists in its tendency to foster learner autonomy 

by enhancing self-assessment practices which tend to "enable students to 

gauge their own understanding of the material and learn from their mistakes via 

the available feedback" (Stephens & Curtis, 2001, p.7). 

This means that students' role will change as their commitment to and 

engagement in learning increases. This will, in turn, result in producing 

dedicated and active learners who assume responsibility for their own learning, 

for self-assessment implies "the involvement of students in identifying standards 

and/or criteria to apply to their work and making judgments about the extent to 

which they have met these criteria and standards" (Boud, 1995, p.12). 

Once again, we come to realise the tremendous role of CAA and its substantial 

capacity to produce students who are not only motivated but also committed, 

independent and deep learners. Although much focus has been laid, so far, on 

the significance of CAA in enhancing regular and sustainable learning 

behaviour, for it greatly lends itself to formative assessment practices , it is 

nonetheless important to note that CAA can also be deployed for diagnostic or 

summative purposes (Bull et al., 2002). 

CAA presents many benefits to the academic staff by enabling them to receive 

feedback during or immediately after any formative assessment process. This 
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feedback serves to help evaluate the effectiveness of the course content and 

design, it also enables them to monitor students' progress more easily through 

the frequent use of assessment, enabling assessors to cover a wider range of 

topic areas and enabling tutors to devise and assign tailored remedial activities 

to students in the light of the feedback they have got, which optimises students' 

development and fosters their teaming. 

Chalmers & McAusland (2002) and Seale (2002) also present several 

administrative and organizational benefits which include: saving time spent on 

supervision, invigiiation and marking of assessment, reducing the rate of 

subjectivity and human error, for "computensed marking is not prone to human 

error" (Seale, 2002, p. 3), saving resources particularly when assessing 

expanded student numbers; saving time by automatically generating statistical 

evaluation; assuring the successful integration into, and coordination with 

students' records and the university information and management systems, and 

substantially reducing printing costs, especially when tests are updated or 

altered 

Many other researchers advocate the numerous pedagogical and organisational 

benefits of CAA by pointing to the advantages it has over traditional assessment 

modes particularly in boosting students' motivation. For example, many 

researchers argue that when attempting to implement CAA in any educational 

institute, is necessary to evaluate the benefits that institute will gain in 

comparison to other methods of assessment and to clarify the CAA possibility to 

enhance the educational process in relation to feedback and motivation (Bull, 

2002). The same view about CAA's tendency to boost students' motivation is 

noted by Ricketts & Wilks (2001, p.418) who state " A change in assessment 

could increase motivation". 
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Most studies also stress the importance of timely formative feedback. Bull 

(1999a) stresses that central to CAA is its potential to provide focused and 

timely feedback which she considers very developmental for both parties, 

academics and students in addition to its being a substantially motivating factor 

which drives learning. She writes "perhaps the most valuable benefit of CAA is 

the ability to provide focused and timely feedback to students and staff. 

Feedback can be used to direct future learning, motivate students to investigate 

other resources and identify students who need additional support" (Bull, 

1999a, p.123). 

The same view is also stressed by Brown, Race & Bull (1999) who advocate 

CAA's capacity to provide students with detailed formative feedback on their 

learning in a more efficient way than is usually possible with traditional 

assessment modes. Similarly, Ricketts & Wilks (2001) argue that if feedback is 

not detailed enough, it would have little formative value. Bull (1999a, p. 125) also 

stresses the speed of feedback as a determinant of improvement. She writes " 

the quality and speed of feedback which students' receive can be enhanced by 

CAA and the extent to which academics are aware of their students' progress 

and deficiencies may be increased". Other studies highlight the substantial 

potential of CAA to enhance learning by stressing Its role in facilitating and 

increasing the frequency of formative assessment administration. 

However, while Lawson (1999) shares the same view and speaks about CAA's 

role in providing an " opportunity for repeated practice", Ricketts & Wilks 

(2002a) add that CAA's benefits are meant to culminate in improving summative 

assessment. Ricketts & Wilks (2002b, p.475) argue that if CAA is used for 

formative assessment, students' performance in summative assessment 

improves. They state "One of the benefits claimed for computer-based 
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assessment is that it can improve student performance in summative 

assessments". We should note, however, that using CAA for fomiative 

assessment purpose implies integrating it in the teaching/learning process. So it 

may help Omani students to get a benefits of CAA in develop their study skills 

Charman & Elmes (1998) and Sly & Rennie (1999) even provided evidence that 

students perform better if computer-based assessment is integrated in the 

learning process. Although feedback is central to learning, what really matters 

is the quality of feedback. Hence, we might assume that the feedback provided 

by computer-based assessment, however important it is, is still subject to some 

limitation. That is, CAA has a tremendous capacity to provide students with non-

judgemental or reliable timely feedback but nonetheless may fail to give them 

adequately discriminatory or differentiated type of feedback. Nevertheless, it is 

argued that with more effort, it would be possible to generate intelligent 

feedback, but this would be time consuming and expensive However, we 

should never underestimate the benefits of CAA altogether, for it has a 

substantial capacity to improve students' learning, especially if it is used for 

formative assessment purposes (Charman & Elmes, 1998; Mackenzie et al., 

2004; Sly & Rennie, 1999). 

Academic staff can also benefit tremendously from getting instant feedback 

about their students* responses, which enables them to reconsider the 

curriculum and the teaching methods, review and refine their assessment 

strategies and spot students who need additional support (Bull, 1999a; Bull & 

McKenna, 2004). It might also be assumed that computerised assessment 

saves academics' time spent on marking scripts and, thus, enables them to 

spend time on improving learning and teaching methods. That is, instead of 

spending that time on marking after the administration of a test, academics 
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devote this valuable time to both devising efficient assessment before the 

administration of a test and preparing remedial plans based on the feedback 

they get after the assessment has taken place. Brown, Rust & Gibbs (1994) 

cited in Brown (2004, p.83 ) say " we cannot simply expect our students or 

ourselves to iust keep working harder and harder; where possible we must 

make best use of the available technologies to make assessment more 

fiffirJfint" 

In spite of the great interest in technology by the new Omani generation, and 

students' strong desire to embrace the computer world, no study has so far 

Investigated the potential effects of applying computerised assessment on 

Omani higher education institutions or investigated students' potential attitudes 

towards this novel assessment mode. So, the transition to CAA in Oman would 

be relatively unpredictable unless it is carefully planned. However, as the use of 

computers in teaching and learning have been emerging in many of Omani 

institutions, so it would be easier and safer to promote implementing 

computerised assessment as it assumed that students become familiar with the 

use of the computer and, thus, they could develop positive attitudes towards 

computer-based assessment as recommended by Barnett (1995). 

CAA is not only considered as a practical solution to deal with expanding 

students' numbers in higher education institutions but also an innovative 

assessment method which could offer numerous pedagogical benefits which 

tend to optimise students' learning by improving teaching and assessment 

methods. So I like to use the diagram below (Figure 2) which summarizes and 

illustrates the various pedagogical benefits of CAA and how it serves to 

enhance students' teaming. 
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As for the pedagogical disadvantages of CAA, they mostly relate to two main 

issues: quality assurance, and the initial set up time and learning curve. 

Although these two issues are seemingly distinct, they are nonetheless closely 

interrelated. With regard to quality assurance, the objective test can neither 

assess higher order thinking skills nor students' communication skills. This, in 

turn, requires that academics in Oman and support staff be well trained in term 

of IT and assessments design so that they could meet the quality assurance 

requirements of devising appropriate and efficient adequate objective tests. 

Another point is that invigilators should also be trained in IT and assessment 

design, for students may raise different issues in computerised assessment 

from the ones raised in the paper-based assessment modes. 

The challenging CAA disadvantages that might face Omani institutions relate to 

the need to ensure there is a high level of inter- and intra-departmental 

cooperation and coordination between academics, support staff, administrators, 

technologists, etc. Otherwise it would be extremely difficult to ensure the 

successful implementation and the smooth functioning of CAA, particularly 

under exam conditions (Chalmers & McAusland, 2002). The need is to ensure 

the availability of lab space and robust computers, so that large numbers of 

students, possibly belonging to different departments, may be assessed 

simultaneously (Chalmers & McAusland, 2002; Seale, 1999). 

As for the 'disadvantage' which is related to the initial setup of CAA, it is argued 

that since assessment is integral to teaching and is considered as a part of 

students' commitment to learning (Brown, 2004; Brown, Race & Bull, 1999; 

Gibbs & Simpson, 2003), changing assessment methods should be 

pedagogically rather than resources driven. That is," the extent to which [CAA] 
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will enhance student learning should be the paramount criterion, rather than 

how much time and other resources it will save" (Chalmers & McAusland, 2002, 

p.3). Accordingly, even if CAA might be costly to set up, its substantial capacity 

to offer numerous pedagogical benefits (such as: accounting for data collection 

and analysis; providing timely and formative individual feedback; evaluating the 

effectiveness of teaching methods and practices; encouraging student self-and 

peer assessment; boosting students' motivation; varying and improving the 

authenticity of assessment and creating items banks) should not be overlooked. 

As for the time saving variable, it should be stressed that although the initial 

setup of CAA might be time-consuming, substantial time saving could be 

achieved in the long run. Bull & McKenna (2004, p.7) note that "there are 

potentially great time saving to be made through the automatic marking of 

students' work". Moreover, saving academics' time would help to meet a 

fundamental pedagogical requirement as this time could be invested in 

improving students' learning by increasing the frequency of formative 

assessment administration. Saving academics' time would also be invested in 

monitoring students' progress, for "assessments which are marked 

automatically can offer immediate and evaluative statistical analysis allowing 

academics to quickly assess whether their students have understood the 

material being taught, both at an individual and group level" (Bull & McKenna, 

2004, p.6). Another point is that saving academics' time would help to improve 

assessment practices (as illustrated by the diagram figure number 2 on page 

52) 

So, the demand for saving academics' time should not be understood as an 

attempt to rid academics of part of their duties but should, instead, be perceived 

as an attempt to spare the time which they should be investing in improving 
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students' learning. Hence, what is actually sought is time redistribution and not 

time saving as such. This view is pointed out by Bull & McKenna (2004) who 

argued that "using CAA can demand a cultural shift in terms of time invested in 

assessing students' learning. Academics need to invest time prior to the event, 

rather than after it" (p.7). 

Thanks to the prevalence of computer literacy and 'e-culture' today even in 

Oman, acquiring the adequate and sufficient IT skills required by CAA will not 

make a real challenge for academics, invigilators or students. We might even 

stress that acquiring adequate IT skills should be further encouraged so that 

students gain the essential competencies which they would need after 

graduating from university. This view is asserted by Bull & McKenna (2004) who 

point out that "in nearly all areas, CAA may improve the authenticity of 

assessment, since work with computers will almost certainly play a part in what 

students do during and after leaving university "(p.141). 

Since the computer has become widely used in teaching (CAL) in Omani 

institutions, why should it not then be used for assessment purposes, especially 

if that is going to ensure the consistency of the system? Bull & McKenna (2004) 

assert this view by pointing out that "if computers have a role in teaching and 

learning, it seems appropriate that they should also be part of assessment 

practices" (p. 11). 

In real life, the society, and particularly those involved in or affected by any kind 

of change, are influenced by a vast range of values and beliefs, which may lead 

them to develop sceptical views or even a tendency for rejecting any innovation 

(LTSN, 2002) .This means that changing assessment methods (in Oman) may 

be faced by scepticism or rejection, for "in assessment, one has to deal with 

opinions, sentiments and traditions of teachers, students and institutions." (Van 
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Der VIeuten, 1996, p 54). In order to get people to embrace CAA, academics, 

students and stakeholders should be provided with sufficient information about 

this new assessment method as well as its benefits. Van Der VIeuten notes 

that" the extent to which an assessment procedure is accepted by the people 

involved in the assessment is a crucial element for consideration" (1996, p.54). 

In the Omani context, students have diagnostic, continuous formative and 

summative assessment during the whole year. Also students in the foundation 

year (first year) have to sit for diagnostic English assessment prior to their 

enrolment in the universities so that they are categorised according to their 

proficiency level. Students also sit for formative assessment tests which are 

meant to help to improve their English level during the foundation year before 

taking summative assessment according to which their English language 

proficiency and mastery of English is assessed to determine whether or not they 

can proceed on to university Hence, it would be useful to consider the 

pedagogical and administrative/organisational advantages and disadvantages 

of CAA and what it can offer to the Omani higher education institutions. 

Society's role should not be ignored, either, as it plays a significant role in the 

acceptability (or perhaps rejection) of CAA. Dochy et ai, (2007) argue that that 

indications show that students do not develop positive attitudes towards a new 

assessment procedure or opt for it unless they are given sufficient information 

about it and its benefits beforehand. So, decision-takers will have to advertise 

and publicise CAA and give value to its benefits if they want to ensure that it is 

accepted and embraced. 

Finally as asserted by Sternberg (2007), assessment can only be understood 

within the cultural context in which it is carried out. Therefore, the next chapter 
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will address the assessment in Oman within Omani culture to get a clear picture 

of assessment in the Omani context. 
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Chapter Three: Culture, Education and Assessment in Oman 

3.1. Introduction 

The Sultanate of Oman is an increasingly and rapidly developing country, and 

both the Omani culture and the social structure have been affected by the 

economic and social renaissance that started in 1970. To cope with these 

changes, the educational system had to be changed and improved 

it is evident that student assessment in higher education cannot be thoroughly 

understood outside the social and cultural contexts in which it is carried out 

This view is asserted by Thorpe, Edwards & Hanson (1993, p.2 Cited in Al-

Alawi, 2004, p.13) who argue that "teaching and learning activities, including 

assessment practices are expressions of culture whatever form they take". 

And, Oman is no exception, for the Omani educational system is influenced by 

the tacit Omani culture 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe Omani culture and the educational 

system adopted and applied in Oman in order to get a clear understanding of 

the factors which influence education, and particularly assessment in higher 

education 

3.2. Omani Culture 

Brosnan, Scheeres & Siade (1999) "highlight six different approaches in 

relation to culture. These approaches are: ethno specific, EEOC/anti-

discrimination [Equal Employment Opportunity Commission], socio-historical, 

linguistic, psychological/interpersonal and productive diversity", it is of great 

importance to take the effects of the cultural and socio-histoncal factors into 
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consideration in the context of this research project to get a good understanding 

of the local situation and how it differs from western norms. 

As in other nations, Shaw (1996) argues that the Arab culture involves many 

variables such as gender, religion, regional differences, attitudes, politics, and 

that these variables are closely related to the history of the region. Moreover, 

the Arab culture has its own perceptions of the nature of knowledge, learning 

and teaching approaches which are different from western views and 

perceptions (ShaWi 1996). 

It is should also be noted that, as argued by Al-Alawi (2004), the word 'culture' 

has different definitions; however, we could assume that the one provided by 

National Languages and Literacy Institute of Australia (NLLIA, 1995) could be 

the most suitable definition in the context of our research. According to NLLIA 

(1995, p.14) "there are no fixed boundaries to culture and cultures are always 

changing. Any individual lives In and between many different cultures: the 

culture of the work place; the culture of educational institutions; culture as ethnic 

background; culture as aspiration, interest or inclination. In this sense, all our 

cultures have multiple layers, each layer is in a complex and dynamic relation to 

the others" (cited in AI-AIawi, 2004, p.14). 

Geographically, the sultanate of Oman covers 309,500 square kilometres, 

which makes it the third largest country in the Arabian Peninsula {Oman Yearly 

Book, 2009/10, p.12), whereas UK is approximately 245,000 square kilometres 

(www.enotes.com/topic/United Kingdom). The estimated resident population of the 

UK was 61,792,000 in mid-2009 {www.statistics.gov.uk), while the total 

population of the Sultanate of Oman according to the 2003 census was 

2,331,391 {www.omancensus.net). 
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Being 'huge', Oman is not a densely populated country (about 8 persons per 

square kilometre) the Sultanate also has a coastline which stretches for more 

than 3,165 kilometres (Ministry of Tourism, www.mot.gov.om). It shares borders 

with the Republic of Yemen to the southwest, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to 

the west and the United Arab Emirates to the north {Oman Yearly Book, 

2009/10, p.12) Oman also has special demographic features as only 14% of 

the Omani population live in cities and towns (Ai-Alawi, 2004). 

The Sultanate of Oman is administratively divided into nine Regions and 

Governorates (Figure 3): Muscat, Dhofar, Musandam, Al Buraimi, Ai Batinah, 

AI Sharqiyah, AI Dhahira, and Al Dakhiliah. Each Governorate / Region is 

formed of "Wilayats" (totalling 61) (Ministry of Tourism, www.mot.qov.om ). 
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Geographically, too, the Sultanate of Oman is situated in the Gulf region, which 

means that its people share many beliefs, habits, traditions and values with the 

people in neighbouring countries. Nonetheless, Oman has its distinctive cultural 

specificities reflected by its folklore and national dress, which distinguish it from 

other Gulf Countries (Al-Alawi, 2004). Even within the same country (the 

Sultanate of Oman) Omanis have various regional specificities which are 

reflected by different types of folklore as well as habits and traditions. 

In addition, like other Arab countries, Oman is a Muslim country. Hence, islamic 

culture is dominant and affects the different facets of intellectual and social lives 

there. Speaking about how Islamic culture is the dominant culture in Oman, Al-

Rawas (2001) states that "it has been suggested that the Islamic religion 

dominates social behaviour and functions as the source of humanitarian 

motives" (p. 198). in Islamic culture, there are specific roles which are set for 

males and others which are set for females. While males are encouraged to go 

out to look for work and are considered to be the family bread winners, females 

are usually discouraged from going outside and are given a different social role. 

Males on the other hand are usually expected to inherit their father's craft or 

profession. 

As for females (woman and girls), their role is usually limited to taking care of 

the home, and mothers are expected to teach their daughters house 

management and raising children, and are as a result expected to remain at 

home and preferably not go outside the house. 

However, nowadays males and females are equal in tenns of rights and duties. 

Also, they have the freedom to choose the way and the style they wish to live 

without breaking the social and Islamic way of living. 
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3.3. Education in Omaii 

3.3.1. Development in Education Sector 

Since the accession of Sultan Qaboos bin Said to power in Oman in July 1970, 

a number of considerable changes have taken place in the educational system 

in Oman. Perhaps the most remarkable improvement has been in the number of 

schools which has substantially developed. Before 1970, there were only 3 

modern boys' schools in the entire country with a total number of 909 students 

and 30 teachers. At that time the Omani educational system consisted mainly of 

the 'Quran schools' which were wide spread throughout the country and run by 

the ' Imanris' (men who lead the five prayers in a mosque) or 'sheikhs' ( men 

who have good knowledge of the teaching of Islam ) these 'schools' were called 

'kuttab' or 'madrasa' (Al-Alawi, 2004). 

In the past, attending government schools was restricted only to males while 

girls were denied the right to attend schools. For girls however, up to a certain 

age, they were allowed to attend 'Quran schools so that they could learn the 

teachings of Islam, and above all to learn about how to read the holy Quran in a 

proper way. Then, girls had to remain at home and learn more about house 

management. 

It is difficult to imagine that in 1970, a country with a population of approximately 

one million inhabitants had only three schools and nine hundred and nine 

students, which means that it was almost universally illiterate; However, Oman 

has incredibly changed and Omani people have surpassed the hard period 

preceding 1970 and moved to an enlightenment period under the guidance and 

leadership of his Majesty, Sultan Qaboos bin Said. 
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Thanks to the fast development of the educational sector after 1970, the 

number of government schools has risen tremendously, reaching 1050 schools 

in the 2008-2009 school year. This substantial increase in the number of 

schools has been paralleled by a similar increase in the number of students 

(which reached 541,436), and the number of teachers which has grown to 

43,672 in the same school year. Besides government schools, there were 339 

pnvate schools in the 2007/2008 academic year, attended by 55,000 students 

and 4000 teachers according to the statistics provided by the Ministry of 

Education (MOE) in 2008/2009 and cited in Oman yearly book 2009/2010 

(www omanet.om). The Ministry of Education also supervises a total of 114 

Holy Qur'an schools, as well as 33 international schools for the children of 

expatriates according to the Oman yearly book (2009/2010). These schools, 

both government and private, provide education for both male and female 

students at the primary, preparatory and secondary levels. In all Omani 

government schools, Arabic is the medium of instruction while English is taught 

as second language. However, in higher education institutions, English is 

considered as the first language, and also the medium of instruction in most 

Omani colleges and universities 

In fact, since, the outset of the renaissance schools have quickly started to 

spread all over the country, so the Omani community started to assimilate the 

benefits of the radical changes in a fast way, and gradually accommodate 

themselves to the changes of the new era. For the first time ever, Omani girls 

were allowed to attend government schools and were gradually admitted into 

higher education institutions. However, their admission into college and 

universities was initially restricted to certain streams. The tendency was 

principally to get girls to join educational rather than scientific streams. 
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Nevertheless, starting from the early nineteen-nineties, female students have 

started to enrol for scientific streams along with male students although the 

female enrolment rate in science is still lower than the male's as the majority of 

females prefer to join the educational sector after graduation. Girls are now 

treated equally with boys in terms of education. Female students can even 

study abroad today on an equal footing with male students, so it has been 

possible for them to join international universities and have the complete 

freedom to choose their desired colleges and subject areas. 

As a result, girls can now apply for and take various jobs according to their 

qualifications. As evidence of this, I have myself obtained my first and second 

degrees from universities situated outside Oman. 

So, ever since his Majesty Sultan Qaboos bin Said started ruling the Sultanate 

of Oman, the educational sector has started to improve in a remarkably fast 

way; no wonder as this particular sector received his Majesty's complete 

attention and was perceived as a top priority sector in order to build a 

developed modern country. 

It is important to note that since 1970 education in Oman has passed through 

two different phases. The first phase lasted from 1970 to 2000 and the second 

phase from 2000 till today. Thus, there are currently two different educational 

systems which are applied in Oman. In the old system, there are three 

educational stages; primary, preparatory and secondary schooling. Primary 

school education usually starts when the child is six years old. Having passed 

the sixth primary grade examination (usually between the ages of twelve and 

fourteen), the pupil moves on to the preparatory school. After spending three 

years at the preparatory school and passing the general preparatory certificate 

examination, the pupil is then admitted to the first grade of secondary education 
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(between the ages of fifteen and seventeen) which lasts for three more years. 

This system is called General Education whereby the curricula and course 

books are focused mainly on the Omani context; that is Omani history, 

geography, society and culture. In the general education system, grade eleven 

students (those age between16 and 17) have to choose either a science or an 

arts stream. On the completion their secondary education, successful students 

can move on to the advanced training of specialized colleges or enter Sultan 

Qaboos University (SQU). 

At the beginning of the 1998-99 academic year, the Ministry of Education 

(MOE) start a new educational system which is called Basic Education which 

consists of two cycles followed by a two-year secondary school period. The first 

cycle compnses grades one to four where children start going to school at the 

age of six. As for cycle two, it lasts for six years (grades five to ten) then, 

students reach the secondary school where they spend two years (grades 

eleven and twelve). This means that the basic education phase covers ten 

years and the secondary education phase covers a penod of two years. As 

planned, this new educational system (Basic Education) is gradually replacing 

the old one. Under the new system, there is a greater emphasis on other 

subjects such as science, maths and computing. English is also of much greater 

importance and is introduced from the first year of basic education that is, from 

grade one, unlike in the old system in which it starts from the fourth grade. 

According to the Ministry of Education, the new system has been introduced 

gradually starting with seventeen schools from different regions of the sultanate. 

After one year; that is during the 1999-2000 academic year, the basic education 

system was further introduced to twenty-five more schools, it was also 

introduced in some private schools. In the 2000-2001 school year, the number 
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of schools implementing basic education rose to 101, and according to the 

educational statistics year book, there were 507 schools implementing this 

system in 2005-06 while 539 other schools were still under the old system 

(Ministry of Education, 2006). To meet the requirements of the new educational 

system, new learning resources centre have been set up in all government 

schools. These resource centres consist of equipment (including computers) as 

well as audio-visual learning and teaching aids. According to the Ministry of 

Education, the number of the schools implementing basic education will 

gradually rise in the following years till the new system is implemented in all 

schools (Ministry of Education, 2006). 

Changing the educational system in Oman has been accompanied by changing 

the curricula, so the new syllabuses and text-books are now open to the outside 

world and not solely focused on the domestic context as they used to be. 

The assessment system has also substantially improved, for new perceptions 

and approaches to assessment have been adopted and implemented. As for 

the nature of assessment which is used in the General Education system, it is 

rather summative, for focus is mostly on the tests that are conducted at the end 

of each semester. Now, under Basic Education, focus is laid on continuous 

assessment which is carried out throughout the academic year for formative 

rather than solely summative purposes. Under the new assessment system, 

students' performances are recorded on pre-set assessment sheets and 

monitored throughout the whole school year so that remediation measures are 

taken while there is still time for the students' improvement. 

Unlike the UK where coeducation is common, there is still a separation between 

boys and girls in schools. That is, there are schools which are attended by girls 

and ones which are attended by boys, particularly in the General Education 
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system. However, the situation is slightly different in the Basic Education 

system where the separation of boys and girls starts after grade four. In other 

words, coeducation is applied in cycle one while the separation of both genders 

starts in cycle two. In cycle one, both boys and girls are taught by only female 

teachers however, starting from cycle two, boys and girls are taught by male 

and female teachers respectively 

3.3.2. Development in Higher Education Sector 

In 1986, the first university (Sultan Qaboos University) was set up and opened 

to the public in the Sultanate. Today, this university (SQU) offers advanced 

courses in vanous disciplines and also provides the needed research facilities 

for researchers and scholars as well as post-graduate students who are 

carrying out studies both at Master's or Doctoral levels. Some private 

universities offer post- graduate degree programs at the Master's level only. 

The number of Omani higher education institutions on 2007/2008 was 57 

{Oman Yearly Book, 2009/10). The total number of students' studying inside 

and outside the country reached 78,930 according to Oman yearly book 

2009/2010. 

Higher education institutions in Oman, including SQU, are funded by the Omani 

government The academic staff members who teach in these universities and 

colleges consist of Omani and non-Omani (expatriate) academics; 

nevertheless, until now the majority of those academics are still non - Omani. 

However, the situation in higher education is different as coeducation is 

generally prevalent (mixed classes) and students are taught by either male or 

female academics, except for some disciplines or some private colleges where 

male and female students are taught separately. As for the Omani higher 
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education institutions, they consist of: Sultan Qaboos University, The Colleges 

of Applied Science, private universities and colleges. Health Institutions," 

Technical and Industrial colleges, Institute of Sharia Science, and the Institute 

of Banking and Financial studies (www.mohe.gov.om ). The system of higher 

education is governed by a number of different ministries and government 

bodies in Oman (Al-Lamki, 2002; AI-Lamki, 2006). The table number 2 below 

shows the number of government institutions and private ones according to the 

Ministry of Higher Education, Ministry of Health and Ministry of Manpower 

websites. 

Ministries and Government Bodies 

Council of Higher Education 

University Council 

Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE) 

Supervised by MOHE 

Supervised by MOHE 

Ministry of Manpower 

Ministry of Health 

Central Bank of Oman 

Ministry of Awqaf and religious Affairs 

Ministry of Tourism 

Royal Office 

Institution 

All institutions of higher education 

Sultan Qaboos University (SQU) 

Applied Science Colleges 

Private Colleges 

Private Universities 

Technical Industrial Colleges 

Health Institutes 

Institute of Banking and Financial 

Institute of Sharia Science 

Omani Academy of Tourism and Hospitality 

Royal Guards College 

Number 

1 

6 

19 

• 6 

6 

15 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Table 2. Higher Education Institutions Governance in the Sultanate of Oman 
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The Ministry of Higher Education (WIOHE) was established in January 1994 and 

oversees six education colleges. In addition, MOHE is also responsible for all 

private colleges and universities. 

During the 2005-06 academic year, the ministry converted five of the six 

colleges of education into Colleges of Applied Sciences. After two academic 

years the sixth college was converted to an Applied College as well These six 

Applied Science Colleges, which are situated in six different regions (Nizwa, 

Ibri, Sur, Sohar, Rustaq and Salalah), are all overseen by the MOHE 

These colleges offer 5-year academic programs, including a one-year 

foundation course. The foundation year is followed by a four-year Bachelor's 

degree course in Information Technology (IT), International Business 

Administration, Design, or Communication studies. 

As the medium of instruction is English, the one-year foundation course is 

devoted to consolidating students' English language proficiency. The course 

covers the four language skills (both receptive and productive). That is, 

listening, speaking, reading and writing. Students have to sit for an English 

language placement test to determine their English language proficiency levels. 

During their first academic year, students are also trained in computer skills, 

and are required to successfully complete a set of modules in computing. 

However, the computer skills module is not assessed. 

According to the statistics provided by the MOHE, a total number of 2010 

students were admitted to the foundation courses which were organized and 

conducted by the six Omani colleges in the 2005-06 academic year. Hence, the 

importance of the foundation year to the students that no student is allowed to 

attend academic courses in his/her discipline area until they have passed the 
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final test in the general English language skills given to them at the-end of the 

two semesters. 

At the beginning, a diagnostic test is conducted to assess all first year students. 

The aim of this test is to determine their level of English, and accordingly decide 

on the nature and level of the language course they should attend. After 

attending the designated courses, they are required to sit a mid-and an end-of-

term achievement tests in order to monitor and assess their improvement during 

and at the end of the first and second semesters. 

At the end of the first (or foundation) year, a final exam is carried out to assess 

students' achievement and determine whether or not they have met the 

requirements which are set by the MOHE In cooperation with the Hawthorn 

Centre (a specialized English language teaching centre) which is an institute 

that is overseen by the University of Melbourne in Australia. The centre's role 

consist of preparing the exam with the MOHE supervision, supervising the 

marking process and providing the Omani Ministry of Higher Education with the 

exam's results as well as statistics on students performance and the level they 

have managed to achieve. In order to pass the exam, each student has to get 

an overall mark which is equivalent to band 4.5 in the lELTS (International 

English Language Test System) otherwise they would not move on to the 

specialized subjects which they wish to do in their college. 

So, each and every student in the first year has to go through three different 

types of tests; first, the diagnostic test which is aimed to identify or detemnine 

the students' level; second, the achievement test which is intended to get 

academics to find out or assess the students' progress throughout the first year; 

and third, the final exam which also aims to check on the students' proficiency 

level and the English language skills they have acquired during the foundation 
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year All of these tests are earned out in the traditional paper-and-pencil 

assessment mode. 

However, although colleges and universities require all the students to take the 

foundation course, those students whose English language proficiency level is 

high, and can prove this by presenting an lELTS or a TOEFL certificate, are 

exempted from taking the foundation course, which means that they can 

proceed directly to their academic study subjects. 

3,4. The History of Computer Use in the Sultanate of Oman 

Right from the outset, we should be clear that Omanis have a relatively short 

history in computer use. Until the last decade, the majority of Omanis had 

known almost nothing about computers, in addition, computers had been rarely 

used in both the government and the private sectors except for some 

companies or institutions, largeiy banks. Gradually, computers started to invade 

both the government as well as the private sectors. 

As far as education is concerned, both schools' administrative staff and 

teachers had no idea about what a computer might be and how much effort and 

time it could save. Consequently, students were also unacquainted with the 

computer, for this machine was never accessible to them. However, in the 

recent years, things have completely changed. It can easily be noticed that now 

Omani people have access to the computer almost all over the country and that 

computers have become widespread in cities and towns including some small 

and remote villages. In fact, computers are not only used in offices and schools 

today, but also at homes. 

However, despite all these cultural changes, there are still many students who 

had never dealt with a computer until they reached university. This might be 
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attributed to various reasons. In some cases, the student might have come from 

a remote village which had no electricity supply. Other cases might include 

students who have not been acquainted with^omputers at school or at home. In 

fact, whatever the reason might be, we have to admit the fact that the student 

population in Oman is quite varied, so we have to take into consideration 

students' experiences when approaching the history of computer use in Oman. 

In terms of technology, there has been a noticeable growth in. the use of the 

internet in the Sultanate of Oman in the recent years. The internet users in 2002 

were 90,000 (3.9% of population) while in 2008 this rate rose to 300,000 (9.1% 

of population) (http://www.intemetworldstats.com/me/om.htm). Despite this 

increase in the rate of internet users in the Sultanate, it remains relatively 

modest; particularly when it is compared to the percentage of internet users in 

some developed countries like the UK, where in 2002, 45% of householders 

had access to the internet at home and in 2009 this rose to 70%. Besides, 

about 96% of British aged 16-24 had regular access to the World Wide Web 

according to a recent report released by the Office of National Statistics ( 

'http://www.statistics.gov.uk/stat Base/ssdata.set.asp'). Unfortunately, there is 

no similar source of information to date to reveal the number or percentage of 

people having computers at home in Oman. 

Another major difference between both countries relates to cultural factors. 

Unlike girls in the UK, females In Oman cannot even today go to internet cafes 

as it is considered culturally and socially odd for a female to enter such places. 

However, males have the freedom to frequent internet cafes and they often do. 

Cyber cafes are widespread in the capital, Muscat, and most big cities and even 

in some small towns we could find a few such cafes. So, the only possible way 
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for an Omani female to use the intemet is either at home (if the family has a 

computer) or at school or university. 

3.4.1. Computers use in Oman! schools 

In the Omani educational system, computing only started to be taught as a 

school subject in the 1998 -99 academic year. That is, along with the Basic 

Education system. As noted earlier, this first included only seventeen schools 

from different regions of Oman. According to the statistics provided by the 

Information Technology Department in the Ministry of Education, the schools in 

which computing is taught were increasing every year, reaching 221 cycle one 

Basic Education schools and 132 schools having both cycle one and cycle two 

in the 2003-04 academic year (Ministry of Education, 2006). Each cycle 1 

school (grade 1-4) in the Sultanate is equipped with new Learning Resource 

Centres (LRCs), each compnsing 12 to 14 computers. As for cycle 2 schools 

(grades 5-10), each was equipped with two computer labs, each comprising 30 

to 35 computers, in addition to a learning resource centre. Consequently, new 

computer teachers as well as computers lab coordinators have been recruited. 

Therefore, teachers today have access to those computers, and are 

encouraged to use them to print out their worksheets, lesson plans and also 

their tests. 

The substantial change that has occurred consists in the step which has been 

taken by the Ministry of Education. This step consists in the teaching of 

computing which is now considered as a basic school subject New syllabuses 

have been devised to facilitate the teaching of this new subject Teachers have 

also been supplied with the needed materials and course books to teach such 

an important subject. 
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students attend computing lessons which are meant to enable them to 

successfully use the computer and acquaint them with basic software programs 

like Word, Excel and Power Point. Students are also encouraged to carry out 

projects and create electronic portfolios on which they are assessed according 

to the practicality of their work and how genuine and creative their ideas are. 

Furthermore, students' contests are held throughout the Sultanate schools 

aiming to encourage students to design websites as well as other educational 

games or programs. Much effort has also been made to get students to take 

part in the e-school events. Schools are now connected to the internet, using 

specially designed software programs for school-related purposes. 

Fortunately, schools in Oman are now supporting computer use. In fact, the 

whole school environment encourages the use of information communication 

technology (ICT) to the extent that students can now get their school results by 

simply logging on to the Ministry Of Education's website. 

However, as computer Literacy only started to be taught as a subject in Omani 

schools from the 1998/1999 academic year, this will lead us to assume that 

OmanI students will have similar background in computer experience when they 

reach the university in 2010/2011 academic year, since they are still studying at 

schools. And as they have been exposed to computers since grade one; it 

might affect their attitudes towards computers. However, my study sample was 

not from these students, so will that have an effect on students' performance on 

CAA, and if so what the effect of computer experience and student attitudes 

towards CAA performance would be, and that what this study will try to explore. 
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3.4.2. Computer Use in the Omani Higher Education Institutions 

Today, colleges and universities in Oman have witnessed a noticeable change 

towards technology. The classrooms are now well equipped with computers, 

slide projectors and video projectors which enable tutors and lecturers to use 

the Power Point program. In addition, the MOHE has recommended that 

computers be used in ail Omani colleges and universities, and in the private 

ones. As a result, computers are now used not only in classrooms but also in 

libraries, lecture halls and laboratories which are also connected to the internet 

In addition, the MOHE started in 2006 an electronic project in cooperation with 

the MOE to help students to register for college or university courses. They 

have established centres (Higher Education Admissions Center) where 

students, who have finished grade 12 and managed to attain a certain score, 

can go to apply for electronic registration in any college or university without 

having to queue or do lots of paper work and formalities The application for 

enrolment is usually confirmed within a few days. This process has not only 

facilitated students' registration but also made it easier for them to opt for the 

most suitable universities and study areas or disciplines for them. So, instead of 

having to submit all their documents to one university and possibly lose the 

chance of getting other ones each student is now guided and helped to make 

the right choice. So, today technology and computers are regarded as the 

backbone of education in Oman, as in many other countries. 

Although Computer Assisted Assessment has not been established yet in 

Oman, there are some institutions which are already using computers to 

enhance the teaching and learning process, and this innovative teaching 

method has already been faced with lots of resistance and even rejection from 
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some stakeholders. This could be due to various reasons. There are a number 

of research studies which have recently been carried out in Sultan Qaboos 

University (SQL)) and which reveal that academics' reluctance to use 

technology is caused by their resistance to change (Akinyemi & Al-Musawi, 

2002; Al-Saleem, 2006). 

Akinyemi & Al-Musawi (2002) state that this resistance may be due to any of the 

following factors: 

• Fear of redundancy. That is, faculty members replacement by 

technology. 

• Complacency of the faculty members about set forms of practice. 

• Negative beliefs of the faculty members towards using computer 

technology in teaching and learning. 

Al-Saleem (2006) notes that no attempt has so far been made in Oman to 

explore the faculty members' beliefs about information communication 

technology (ICT) or to investigate how they (faculty members) make sense of 

their professional realities, how they influence their classroom practice, or how 

they mediate upon the interpretation of their teaching tools. Moreover, it is 

argued by Al-Saleem (2006) that faculty members have been resistant to 

change due a number of reasons such as heavy working load, lack of technical 

support from their colleagues and also having negative attitudes towards 

computers. The other factor which has strengthened this resistance to change 

is the lack of pressure from the university administration (AlrSaleem, 2006). 

EL-Shibiny (1995), cited in Al-Rabiey (2002, p.62) summarizes the challenges 

facing the application of modern technology in educational institutions in Oman 

as follows: 
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• The lack of identification of the kind of technology most suitable to realize 

or achieve the highest degree of advancement of the Oman! society. 

• The need to prepare national professional manpower of the highest 

quality to bear the responsibility of integrating technology in the Omani 

communities. 

• The need to constantly keep up with the rapid changes and the 

numerous innovations in technological inventions. 

As mentioned by A'Sadoun (1998) there are some research and empirical 

studies have revealed that the computer has many features which make it a 

good educational mediator, but this depends on the availability of suitable 

software programs. Furthermore, training teachers is also needed so that they 

could use it in an easy way, which facilitates their work and helps them to meet 

the purposes sought (A'Sadoun, 1998). Nevertheless, these studies admit that 

there are many obstacles that educationalists' face when using technology for 

educational purposes, and note that these obstacles prevent them from using 

the computer efficiently in educational institutions. For example, Sa'ada & 

Saratawi (2003) mentioned some of those obstacles which we would list below: 

1. Shortage of professionals working with computers in the educational 

field in many countnes. 

2. The limited number of computer users and the lack of awareness of the 

importance of using computers for educational purposes, especially in 

developing countries. 

3 The unavailability of sophisticated, proper and suitable software 

programmes, which is due to the big effort needed for writing and 

designing them. 
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4. Using computers In education is, to some extent, very expensive. 

In addition, the e -learning software that has been adopted and applied in 

Sultan Qaboos University has increased students' enthusiasm to learn and 

study with the help of computers. The results of the study carried out by Al-

Hanaie, (2005) have also revealed that using the computer and multimedia has 

increased students' motivation to learn and as a result, when assessed, they 

(the students) could achieve better results. 

We could assume, then, that this software program has encouraged them to 

learn, which has positively affected their results. It is worth mentioning that the 

computer program which was applied in SQU provides students and academics 

with instant or timely feedback. Al-Hanaie (2005) has also noticed the positive 

effect of timely feedback on low-achieving students while carrying out the 

experiment. In fact, instant feedback boosted student' motivation and fostered 

their teaming by encouraging them to continue when their answers were correct 

and to try again when they got wrong answers, and this confirms with the 

theory which asserts that timely feedback is constructive as it reinforces the 

learning process (Al-Hanaie, 2005). 

As for the situation in Oman, there is still much to be done so that higher 

education institutions develop further. However, we can summarise the main 

difficulties which Omani higher education institutions face as follows: 

1. Most academics working for the Ministry Of Higher Education institutions 

in Oman do not have sufficient technological background and refuse to 

use technology for educational purposes, especially in teaching. 

2. There is a need to change academics' attitudes towards computers and 

get them to develop more positive ones towards technology. 
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3 There is a need to identify the different types of obstacles which could be 

faced With using technology. 

4. There is a pressing need to well-prepare and train teachers to be able to 

use technology so that they would be able cope with any development in 

the educational system in the future. 

Although the Omani Ministry Of Higher Education is a relatively young institution 

when compared to ministries of higher education in other countries, and 

although Omani higher education institutions are well equipped with 

sophisticated technological equipment, there is still one problem in these 

institutions that should be overcome, for academics are not applying this 

technology the way it should be. That is, academics are reluctant to use 

technology for educational purposes, so we might assume that one of the 

obstacles which prevents the use of technology in Omani higher education 

institutions is academics' clinging to the traditional teaching and assessment 

methods. 

Finally depending on the previous research about Computer Assisted Learning 

(CAL) which has been conducted in Oman, we might wonder about academics' 

reaction and attitudes towards CAA So, the question that should be answered 

is whether or not their attitudes towards CAA would be the same as their 

attitudes towards CAL, especially as CAA would diminish the work load they 

have and reduce the heavy burden they are carrying by having to assess a 

rapidly increasing student population. Hence, what this research would try to 

achieve is to explore students' and academics' attitudes in Omani higher 

education institutions towards CAA to answer that question. 
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3.5. Student Assessment in Oman 

Because this research project will focus on student assessment by computer in 

Oman, it is important to put the study in the context of current assessment 

practice. It has been mentioned earlier that before 1970 the educational system 

in Oman was equated with 'Quran schools' where both teaching and 

assessment were carried out by 'sheiks' or 'Imams'. As a result, learning was 

mainly based on rote-learning or memorization. Hence, assessment according 

to this system of learning was through oral examinations (Al-Alawi, 1997). The 

assessment of students used to be carried out by the 'Sheik' or the 'Imam' 

whose evaluation was trusted by society and met by wide acceptance. After 

1970 when modern schools were established, assessment moved towards 

more quantitative measurement based on paper-and pencil testing. Paper-

based testing has become the most popular method in assessing student 

learning (Palomba & Banta, 1999). 

However, neither formative nor continuous assessment used to receive any 

attention. It was assumed, then, that quantitative measurement was the most 

reliable and objective method to judge or evaluate student learning. Hence, 

most of the teaching and learning activities used to revolve around memorizing 

facts just to pass exams. 

Broadfoot (2000) cited by Al-Alawi (2004) argues that assessment is part of the 

culture of the people and that all the tools that are created to meet the need of a 

particular time and place are based on the assumption that there is only one 

way of solving the problem. Therefore, it will be very difficult to escape from the 

power of the traditional method. 
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In Oman, norm-referenced assessment used to be quite prevalent. It was 

assumed that the assessment which is based upon a particular norm is fair, 

valid and reliable. However, in recent years, norm-referenced assessment has 

been criticized because it only focuses on classifying students and 

discriminating between them based on a nomriai distribution of score. Therefore, 

tests were set according to how wel! they would rank students and discnminate 

between high and low achievers, and not according to pre-set criteria that are 

meant to identify students' needs in order to improve their learning by improving 

the applied teaching activities (Al-Alawi, 2004). Murphy (2001) argues that this 

assessment method (Norm-Referenced Testing) will disadvantage a cohort of 

students and favour another because they can perform better or get a higher 

score in an exam than the other low-achieving students. 

In contrast to norm-referenced, criterion-referenced tests are meant to get 

students to demonstrate what they can do. That is, this type of assessment is 

aimed to get students to accomplish what they are expected to in a way which 

focuses on what they know rather than on how they compare with the others 

However, in Oman, summative assessment used to receive full attention 

whereby interest was in achievement tests which usually take place at the end 

of a course of instruction. Things have recently completely changed, for focus is 

now laid on formative and continuous assessment which takes place during the 

learning process and is meant to help teachers to spot the problems which 

might be faced by their students and remedy them while there is still time for 

change. 

Hence assessment is now viewed as a process that is integrated in the teaching 

activity, and as a tool which is rather meant to enhance student learning than 
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make judgments about students. So there is a demand on new method which 

can enhance student learning efficiency. 

There is no doubt that changing culture is not an easy process as culture is 

related to both history and geography. That is, it represents what a given 

society has inherited and acquired over time within a well-defined geographical 

context. The most important aspects of culture relate to values, beliefs and 

perceptions which might be invisible at times but very effective indeed. 

It is assumed that the traditional assessment methods rely on a single-measure 

test score, which means that the assessment culture is facing many challenges 

today as It does not really assess student learning or lead to learner autonomy 

(Broadfoot, 2001; Simpson & Hayward, 1998). 

Black (2000) also notes that "the traditional assessment culture that is based on 

written tests reduces teacher and student autonomy and leads to students 

being taught how to pass the exam" (p.412). What could also be inferred from 

the last definition is that this type of assessment (traditional assessment) limits 

rather than enhances student learning. 

Moreover, this assessment type is based on the assumption that the best way 

to get students to learn better or make progress is by comparing their 

performance with the performance of their peers rather than by comparing it 

with well-defined and pre-set criteria. So, as noted by Black (2000) assessment 

becomes "based on mark, grades [which] emphasize competition rather than 

personal improvement" (p. 409). 

Changing the culture of assessment in the Omani society is considered as one 

of the most difficult missions, especially when we consider the many challenges 
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brought about by either educationalists or by the students and the assessment 

culture and its development in Oman. 

Actually, we should relate those challenges to the pre 1970 era as previously 

presented. At that time, assessment was manly dependent on one person 

(Imam or Sheik) who used to teach the students the mam teachings of the 

religion. Therefore, the assessment of learning was focused only the students' 

capacity to learn by rote or memorise facts. Assessment in those days was not 

formal or systematic Hence, all the students used to be taught together, at the 

same time and regardless of their age or gender. As for teaching time, it used to 

last for three to four hours daily. Later, the assessment principles started to 

develop gradually with the establishment of the formal and systematic education 

which started to cover all the regions of the country. However, even then 

assessment was carried out solely for summative purposes. That is, 

assessment was commonly used to upgrade students from one level to another. 

Soon, the Omani society started to accept the new educational system and 

embrace its way of assessment. People also started to understand its marking 

and grading system gradually This new system persisted for many years and 

was used to differentiate between the students' different skills and compare 

their performances with their peers'. So, parents started to feel proud of their 

children's performance just because they got better grades than the others, 

which was the most important thing for them. However, little attention was given 

to students' low academic achievement. The culture of summative assessment 

had continued from 1970 till lately and had become part of the assessment 

culture, for it was considered as the best assessment method. 

Nevertheless, starting from the late 1990s, the notion of continuous assessment 

started to call educationalists' attention, which later resulted in it being 
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considered and applied alongside summative assessment. Formative 

assessment has recently become a reality and has been amalgamated into the 

Basic Education system. However, although it is now around nine or ten years 

since formative assessment was first used in Basic Education schools, there 

are still some people who are attached to the summative assessment system 

and refuse to recognize the benefits of formative assessment. This simply 

indicates that bringing about any kind of change in the current assessment 

system will take time before it is accepted by the Oman! society or becomes 

part of the assessment culture in Oman. Hence, any innovative assessment 

method is foreseen to encounter many challenges created by the traditional 

assessment culture. 

However, we should note that by speaking about new assessment, we do not 

mean discarding traditional assessment methods which depend upon 

summative testing, but rather making use of this assessment type along with 

other assessment types to meet other assessment purposes which include: 

diagnostic and continuous or fomnative. 

In this research context, the focus would be laid on Computer Assisted 

Assessment as a new assessment mode and to ensure the equivalency 

between paper and computer mode of assessment. CAA importance comes 

from the fact that it can be used for diagnostic, formative or summative 

assessment, so, this research could be viewed as an attempt to elevate the 

level of student learning rather than just measure it. 
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3.6. Summary 

Undoubtedly, there is a strong link between assessment and culture So, in 

order to understand any assessment system, we should understand the Socio-

cultural context in which that system is applied. Moreover, changing the 

assessment culture of society is not easy so, it has to be carefully dealt with, for 

any innovative method would first be faced with resistance and even rejection 

unless its benefits to students and staff are clarified and pointed out. 
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Chapter Four: Computer Assisted Assessment Equity and Score 
Comparability 

4.1. Introduction 

Changing the assessment method from paper test to computerised one involves 

considering the equity of test scores. The equating of test score is complicated 

process which "involve small statistical adjustment to account for minor 

differences in the difficulty and statistical properties of the alternate forms" 

(American Educational Research Association American Psychological 

Association & National Council on Measurement in Education, 1999, p.51). 

When the statistical properties are met between computer and paper test, 

computerised testing will be used for students with equity and fairness to some 

extent. Therefore, in the comparability studies, many factors such as the effect 

of computer experience, computer self efficacy and attitudes towards 

computerised assessment on students performance should be examined to 

ensure the comparability between paper and computerised testing. 

This chapter will comprise the literature review of comparability studies which 

will be composed of two parts. Part one will be devoted to summarizing the 

research studies which compare the two testing modes, computer-based tests 

(CBTs) and paper-based tests (PBTs). Focus will also be laid on the impact of 

such variables as: gender, computer experience, computer self-eifficacy, staff 

and students' attitudes towards computers, and other demographic factors 

Part two will evaluate the findings of the research studies cited in part one, the 

methods which were applied as well as the results obtained and the conclusion. 
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Before presenting the findings of the literature review, it should be noted that 

score comparability or equivalence between the two assessment modes CBTs 

and PBTs is defined by the American Psychological Association [APA] as 

follows: "Scores from conventional and computer administrations may be 

considered equivalent when (a) the rank orders of scores of individuals tested in 

alternative modes closely approximate each other, and (b) the means, 

dispersions and shapes of the score distnbutlons are approximately the same, 

or have been made approximately the same by rescaiing the scores from the 

computer mode" (American Psychological Association, 1986, p.8). The 

Guidelines also stress the need to limit the impact of such variables as 

computer anxiety, and computer experience for validity reasons. 

The articles presented in this literature review fall under the following headings 

• There is no difference: This part will include the research studies which 

have concluded that there is no substantial difference between both 

modes of administration. 

• There is a difference in favour of computer-based assessment: This 

part will comprise the research studies which have concluded that there 

is a significant difference between both assessment modes and that 

computer-based tests are much 'better' in some respect, such as they 

provide room for the inclusion of better quality written comments, and 

offer a higher degree of reliability and equity. 

• There is a difference in favour of paper-based assessment: This part 

will be devoted to presenting the studies which have concluded that 

there are slight differences in favour of paper-based tests. 
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• This part will be aimed to present and discuss the potential impacts of 

such variables as computer experience (familiarity), student and staff 

members' attitudes towards CAA as well as the possible effects of 

computer anxiety, gender and socio-economic status on the examinees 

taking computerized tests in the light of the published literature on the 

comparability of assessment modes. 

4.2. Studies of Differences in Relation to the Mode of Assessment 

The subsequent sections present the studies with different finding followed by 

literature review evaluation. 

4.2.1. No Mode Difference Found 

When students are not affected by the delivery mode that means their 

performance is detennined by the tests' content only. There is much in the 

literature to suggest that there is no difference which might be brought about by 

changing mode of delivery as many studies have traced no difference between 

students' achievement scores in both delivery modes, CBT and PBT across a 

wide range of tests. 

Katz & Dalby (1981) report having found no difference in the Eysenck 

Personality Inventory Test scores across both delivery modes. Holden & 

Hickman (1987) have also come to the conclusion that there are no significant 

differences between the scores obtained by students when taking both 

computer-based and paper-based tests. Similarly, Wang, Young & Brooks 

(2004) have come to the same conclusion when discussing the results of an 

administration mode comparability study which was conducted using the 

Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test (SDRT4) 4*"̂  Ed. and the Stanford Diagnostic 

Mathematics Test (SDMT4) 4*̂  Ed. which were delivered in both computer-
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based and paper-based modes. Wang, Young & Brooks (2004) note that "the 

results of the study provide strong, broad-based evidence of the reliability and 

comparability of SDRT4 and SDMT4 scores for all grades and levels regardless 

of the administration mode" (p.3). Citing (Bergstrom, 1992; Boo & Vispoel, 

1998; Bugbee Jr, 1996; Evans, Tannehill & Martin, 1995, Neuman & Baydoun, 

1998; Wang, Newman & Witt, 2000) Wang, Young & Brooks (2004, p.3) point 

out that "studies conducted by other researchers typically find that measures 

obtained from tests delivered in the computer based mode are similar to those 

obtained from the paper-and-pencil mode". 

Brown & Augustine (2000) have traced no significant differences across testing 

modes. As they concluded "This study revealed no significant differences 

between the performance of students completing the pencil and paper format 

version versus the screen reading format when controlling for reading 

performance"(p.23). 

Akdemir & Oguz (2008) aimed to compare Turkish undergraduate students 

between paper and computer based test They found no significant mode 

differences between students performance. Also there were no mode 

differences between males and females. They concluded that "This study has 

showed that student achievements do not vary on the administration of 

computer-based tests and paper-based tests which indicated that computer-

based testing could be an alternative to paper-based testing for Turkish 

students" (p. 1203). 

After examining the potential impacts of changing the presentation form of a 

reading comprehension test (from paper-and-pencil to computer-based) on 4*̂  

grade students' test scores, Higgins, Russell & Hoffmann have concluded that 

there is no noticeable mode effect and stress that "there were no significant 
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differences in reading comprehension scores across testing modes" (Higgins, 

Russel & Hoffmann, 2005, p.30). 

Similarly, after assessing the impact of the mode of delivery on a student cohort 

of 644 seventh graders in mathematics Poggio et al., (2005) have deduced that 

there are no significant differences between the scores which the students had 

obtained in both assessment modes. They note that "descriptively, there was a 

very little difference in performance (less than one percentage point). Results 

make clear that there existed no meaningful statistical differences in the 

composite test scores attained by the same students on a computerized fixed 

form assessment and an equated form of that assessment when taken in a 

traditional paper and pencil fomnat" (Poggio et al., 2005, p.3). 

Zandvliet & Farragher's comparative study (1997) stresses that although 

students may have a preference for one particular testing mode, empirical 

evidence may reveal no actual difference across delivery mode. They point out 

that "the results of the comparative analysis of test scores indicated that there 

were no significant differences between computer-based and written test scores 

[although] survey responses indicated a student preference for the computer-

based test over the written format" (Zandvliet & Farragher, 1997, p.423). 

This finding also was supported by Texas Educational Agency (TEA), 2008 

which conducted a review of literature and found that 43 out of 64 comparability 

studies, which examined different content areas such as mathematics, English 

language, arts, science and social studies, found a comparable result between 

overall test score in paper and computer test. However, 12 studies found that 

computer was a harder mode and 9 studies found the paper mode is harder 

(Texas Education Agency, 2008). Also Wang et al. (2007, 2008) conducted two 
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Meta analysis studies and found a comparable result between two modes in 

student mathematics and reading scores 

It IS obvious enough from the findings of the studies cited above that there is 

much in the literature which supports the idea of equivalence between the 

traditional Paper Based Testing (PBT) assessment mode and the Computer-

Based Testing (CBT) mode, particularly in terms of students' achievement 

scores. 

4.2.2. Mode Difference: Computers are Taetter' 

As a result of the substantial development and advancement in computer 

technology and the noticeable increase in computer use worldwide, numbers of 

studies have concluded that students attain better scores when they take 

Computer-Based Assessment than when they take the traditional Paper-and-

Pencil one. 

Austin & Mahlman (2000), for instance, have compared and evaluated the 

scores which students attained in vocational competency after taking an 

administrative office technology test in both assessment modes, computer-

based and paper-based testing. They have come to the conclusion that "the 

direct companson [..] indicated that the internet test scores were higher than 

the paper and pencil version" (p. 11). Empirical evidence also includes the 

results of an attitude survey which has revealed that students' reaction towards 

the use of the internet was very positive Austin & Mahlman note that "the 

attitude survey responses indicated very positive evaluations of the process of 

internet testing and, correspondingly positive reactions to the overall experience 

and performances for the internet format" (2000, p.11). Austin & Mahlman 

(2000, p.1) also point out that "a majority of students responded positively to 
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global evaluations (75% reported a positive experience; 62% preferred or 

greatly preferred internet format over the traditional)". It is worth noting that 

Austin & Mahlman's study included not only students' responses but also 

teachers'. Teachers, too, responded positively to conducting vocational 

assessment on internet, it is noted that "qualitatively, teachers/facilitators 

reported that they and the students were impressed with the rapidity-of reporting 

of results via an overall score on six scoring clusters (ranging from office 

equipment/procedures to professionalism)" (Austin & Mahlman, 2000, p.11). 

Hence, they have come to the conclusion that online assessment (despite the 

few problems encountered such as: accessing the targeted internet site, 

downloading and submitting the test has more advantages than the traditional 

Paper-and-Pencil assessment mode. They note that "results suggest that the 

advantages of testing via the Internet outweigh the disadvantages (Austin & 

Mahlman, 2000, p. 11). 

Similarly, Kapes & Vansickle (1992) also found that the computer-based 

administration mode is more reliable than the paper-based administration mode. 

This means that CBTs can meet the various aims of assessment which are 

reliability and equity. 

While Investigating the impact of administration modes on the students taking 

open-end test items taken from the Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment 

System (MCAS) and the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), 

Russell (1999) reveals having traced some statistical differences among grade 

8 students' scores in the science test across administration modes, and notes 

that "for the science test, performance on computer had a positive group effect" 

(Russell, 1999, p. 1). 
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Similarly, investigating the impact of delivery mode, Russell & Haney (1997) 

reveal that the students who are used to writing on the computer perform better 

in computer-based testing. They point out that "the findings show that [...] for 

students accustomed to writing on computer, responses written on computer 

are substantially higher than those written by hand (effect size of 0.9 and 

relative success rates of 67% versus 30%)" (Russell & Haney, 1997, p i ) It is 

large difference between the two modes; however, it is surprising that there 

were no mode differences in the multiple choice question subtests which 

conducted in the same study which made it hard to explain. 

This suggests that adopting computer-based rather than paper-based tests 

would yield better student performance scores, particularly in the light of the 

rapidly increasing computer familiarity rates Russell & Haney (1997) also 

emphasize the fact that the substantial growth of computer use at schools and 

among students would certainly have various implications, for denying the 

students who have a high computer familiarity level their right to opt for sitting 

for computerized tests would give rise to validity and equity problems. That is, 

those accustomed to writing on the computer would be disadvantaged if made 

to take paper-based assessment. Russell & Haney assert that "as increasing 

numbers of students grow accustomed to writing on computers; these [paper] 

assessments may yield underestimates of students' writing abilities" (1997, p.1). 

Ricketts & Wilks (2002a) have investigated the effect of introducing Computer-

Aided Assessment in some 1^* and 2""̂  year modules at the University of 

Plymouth. Their evaluation shows that although Geography students were not 

motivated with the introduction of CAA, Biology and Business students have 

shown a great acceptance of the new assessment mode. Ricketts & Wilks note 
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that "only 55% of students in Geography preferred on-line examinations 

compared with 72% to 90% in the other subject areas" (2002a, p.307). 

Dolan et al (2005) also sought to compare the effect of both administration 

modes on students' performance in the reading comprehension of short and 

long passages. The findings have revealed differences in students' performance 

in dealing with short and long passages across administration modes. 

Students' scores were higher in the computer-based test of long reading 

passages (mean=76.6%) than in the paper-based mode (mean= 55%). This 

significant difference contrasts with students' scores in dealing with short 

passages for which students got similar scores in the paper-based testing mode 

(mean=60%) to the computer-based testing mode (58%), with no significant 

statistical difference. Moreover, qualitative results have supported the use of 

computer-based testing as students preferred this assessment mode to the 

traditional paper-based one. 

4.2.3. Mode Difference: Paper-and Pencil is 'better' 

In contrast to the research studies cited above, there are several other studies 

which have displayed some evidence supporting the paper-and-pencil 

assessment mode. 

While attempting to estimate the amount of change in students' proficiency level 

after receiving an enrichment program in Additional Mathematics at Ngee Ann 

Polytechnic, Singapore, Lam & Tham-Ng (1996) have come to the conclusion 

that the testing mode certainly affects students' performance, and they have 

reported that students get better scores when they are assessed in the 

traditional paper-and-pencil mode. They point out that "there are evidences to 

show [...] that test mode does affect performances favouring paper-and-pencil 
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to computer mode" (p 7). However, Lam & Tham-Ng note that experience with 

computerized testing may change the mode effect They note that "experience 

with test on computer possibly took care of the computer mode disadvantages" 

(Lam &Tham-Ng, 1996, p.1). 

Investigating score comparability, Choi & Tinkler (2002) examined grade three 

and grade ten students' performance in math and reading across both 

administration modes. They have found that computer-based reading tests 

were more difficult than the paper-based ones especially for S*"̂  graders. 

However, they found no significant differences in the mean item difficulties for 

10*̂  graders in the math test. Choi & Tinkler relate this to experience with 

computers as they have found that computer test performance was related to 

computer familiarity That is, students with a lower computer familiarity level 

tended not to perfonn as well as those having a high level of computer 

familiarity when taking mathematics and reading tests administered in the 

computer-based mode. However, they suggested that acquiring more computer 

familiarity would result in eliminating the test mode effect. Choi & Tinkler (2002) 

point out that "taking tests online seems to present a greater novelty effect to 

young students than to older students [and] more frequent exposure to such 

online exams may eventually eliminate the novelty and mode effect" (p.10). 

They also point out that as the reading passage (especially for long reading 

passages) can not fit onto a single computer screen, this could make it more 

difficult for students to read from the computer than to read from a hard copy 

(Choi & Tinkler, 2002). 

This problem was also stressed by Ricketts & Wiiks (2002a) who note that 

although their study has shown that students prefer computer-based 

assessment for immediacy of scoring and providing timely feedback, they 
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nevertheless may find it difficult to read froni a computer screen. They write 

"we have already reported that the change of screen presentation between 

2000 and 2001 in the biology module produced a large improvement in student 

acceptability of computer-assisted assessment" (p.310). 

However, Choi & Tinkler (2002) and Bridgeman, Lennon & Jackenthal (2003) 

cited in Peak (2005) note that "other studies have indicated significant mode 

effects when students must scroll or navigate through information on the 

computer screen to answer test questions [and that] these findings have not 

been universally accepted. For example Pomplun, Frey & Becker (2002) 

asserted that difficulties in reading on computer screen were related to primitive 

technology" (Peak, 2005, p.9). 

Hence, we might conclude that with advances in computer technology, this test 

mode effect would finally vanish and students would feel more comfortable 

taking reading tests on computer. Peak (2005, p.17) notes that "the general 

findings of comparability across modes may be due to the fact that modern 

computer test systems allow students to navigate the computer tests as they 

would a paper test, thus allowing for similar test-taking strategies across 

modes". 

Lee & Weerakoon (2001) have also revealed that while investigating the role of 

computer-aided assessment in health professional education, it has been 

revealed that students' performance was significantly better in the paper-and-

pencil test than in the computer-based test. They point out that "overall, the 

cohort performed significantly better in the paper test than in the computer test, 

with an average total mark 75% higher and average mark for common 

questions 3% higher in the paper test" (Lee & Weerakoon, 2001, p.156). 
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A few other studies have come to the same conciusion (Ceriilo & Davis, 2004; 

O'iVlailey et al., 2005). Peak (2005, p.14) notes that "Cerillo & Davis (2004) 

discovered that students performed 4-7% better on the paper version of a high 

school graduation test compared with a computerized version". However, Peak 

attributes this to a iimitation in the study, for according to Peak the students who 

had taken the computerized test were not motivated enough and lacked the 

incentive as this test was not meant to count towards graduation. Peak (2005, 

p. 14) asserts that "unfortunately, in this study, only the paper test counted 

towards graduation, so the incentive to perform on the computer tests was not 

similar to that on the paper tests". 

Bunderson et al., (1989) conducted a review of paper-based and computer 

administrated tests. They found nine studies that showed superiority of paper 

based testing. They assert "...the score on test administrated on paper were 

more often higher than on computer administrated tests....the score differences 

were generally small" (p.378). 

4.3, The Effects of Computer Experience, Computer Self-Efficacy, 

Demographic Factors, and Attitudes towards Computer Assisted 

Assessment 

4.3.1 Computer Experience (Familiarity) 

In most of the studies which have addressed and examined the comfort level 

that examinees have with computers, focus has aiways been laid on the notion 

of familiarity with computers and how it might affect the examinees' 

performance when they take a computerized test. For accuracy, we should note 

that this notion includes "the familiarity of test-takers with the computer itself 
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[...], and familiarity with the manipulation of a mouse with two buttons [and] if 

the test is delivered over the internet using a-standard browser such as 

Netscape or internet explorer, familiarity with the WWW should be taken into 

account" (Fulcher, 1999, p.292). In some cases, it has been found that those 

examinees that are less familiar with computers do not perform as well as those 

who are more familiar with computer use when they take a computerized test. 

In such cases, test-designers may be inclined to administer the test on paper in 

order not to disadvantage those examinees that are less familiar or may be 

unfamiliar with computers use (Russell, Goldberg & O'connor, 2003, p.8). 

The bias which could be brought by the use of CBTs was pointed out by Fulcher 

(1999) who investigated the potential bias in a computer-based English 

placement test in relation to computer familiarity and accordingly to students' 

attitudes towards taking CBTs. According to Fulcher (1999) lack of computer 

familiarity may affect students' scores on computerised test. This study also 

stresses the fact that it is not only familiarity with the testing mode which is 

required (however important it is), but also familiarity with computers so that a 

test accurately measures what it purports to measure without being affected by 

any compounding variables, which might give rise to validity problems. 

Bunderson et al., (1989), cited in Fulcher (1999, p.291) conclude that "lack of 

familiarity with computers could be assumed to be a major factor in achieving 

lower scores on computer-based tests". Hence, lack of familiarity with 

computers would cause equity issues, for students' achievement might be 

affected by other variables than the test's content. 

Russell (1999) also stresses that computer experience (prior computer usage 

rate and keyboarding speed) could tremendously affect students' performance 

either positively or negatively when they take CBT. He points out that students' 
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performance could be impeded by low keyboarding speed. However, he 

asserts that this impeding effect would soon' vanish with increased familiarity 

with computers. He notes that "this effect became less pronounced as 

keyboarding speed increased" (Russell, 1999, p.1). 

4.3.2. Computer Self-Efficacy 

Several studies have addressed the notion of self-efficacy and investigated the 

potential impacts it might have on students' performance. First used by 

Bandura (1977), the term self-efficacy relates to an individual's perception of the 

extent to which he/she can execute a course of action to meet the demands of a 

certain situation. Several definitions of self-efficacy have been developed ever 

since this concept was introduced. Busch (1995), for example, defines it as "the 

belief in one's ability to execute successfully a certain course of behavior" 

(p.147)-

More comprehensive definition is provided also by Bandura who notes that 

perceived self-efficacy refers to "people's judgments of their capabilities to 

organize and execute courses of action required to attain designated types of 

performances. It is concerned not only with the skills one has but also with 

judgments of what one can do with whatever skills one possesses" (Bandura, 

1986, p.391). 

What could be inferred from the last definition is that self-efficacy relates to the 

psychological construct of an individual concerning their capability of performing 

a particular thing successfully or attaining a particular objective It is also 

understood from the definition that this concept is context-specific or 'domain 

sensitive' as noted by Kurbanoglu (2003). That is, it relates to self perception 

and self evaluation in a specifically defined situation. Kurbanoglu (2003) notes 
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that "because setf-efficacv is based on self perceptions regarding particular 

behaviour, the construct is considered to be situation-specific or domain 

sensitive. That is. an individual mav exhibit high levels of self-efficacy vi/ithin 

one domain vi'hile exhibiting low levels within other domains' (p.636). 

According to Bandura (1977), there are four sources of infomiation which affect 

the attainment of self-efficacy: oerfomnance accomplishmente, vicarious 

experience, verbal persuasion, and emotional states. While perfonnance 

accomplishments relate to the individual's own experiences and their success 

or failure in accomplishinq a particular task, vicarious experiences are rather 

related to watching or reading about other people's accomplishments. That is. 

obsen/inq others succeed or fail. As for verbal persuasion, it is concerned with 

such speech acts as encouraqement or appraisals. The forth source of 

information includes such emotional variables as: anxiety, apprehension or 

stress. Accordinq to Bandura, the most important or influential source is 

performance accomplishments because any individual will first build on his/her 

own experiences before considering the ottiers (Bandura. 1977). 

It should be noted that our focus in this study will be laid on one particular type 

of self-efficacy which is computer self-efficacy, for it is relevant to our research 

as "researchers to date confirm that computer self-efficacv not only determines 

decisions by individuals to accept and use the computer system, but is also a 

good predictor of achievement in computernrelated tasks" (Torkzadeh, 

Koufteros. & Plughoeft, 2003, p. 264). 

Computer self-efficacy is defined by Compeau & Higgins (1995, p.192) as "a 

judgment of one's capability to use a computer". A similar, though broader, 

definition is the one provided by Stephen & Shotick (2002) in which computer 

self-efficacy is defined as "an individual's belief in their ability to use technology 
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in order to solve problems, make decisions and to gather and disseminate 

infonnation"(cited in Stephens. 2006. p.29). Hence, we might assume that 

computer seff-efficacy relates to an individual's attitudes or perceptions of 

himself/herself in the use of computer technoloqies (Delcourt & Kinzte. 1993). 

According to a study conducted by Wallace (1999), there are four main fectors 

which can influence the development of computer self-efficacy. The four factors 

are: computer anxiety, computer confidence, computer liking, and computer 

knowledge. However, rt is obvious that the four factors postulated by Wallace 

are inherently inten-elated as computer knowledge, for example, might 

contribute in reducing computer anxiety, wrtiich in turn increases computer 

confidence levels and results in increasing computer liking. Similarty, computer 

liking accounts for seeking to acquire computer knowledge which might lead to 

reducing computer anxiety and increasing computer confkjence. The diagram 

below (Figure 4) gives an illustration of the four factors' inten"elatedness. 

computer liking 

/ \ 

reduced computer 
anxiety & increased 

computer confidence 

computer knowledge 

Figure 4. Factors Affecting Computer Self Efficacy 
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As computer knowledge is generally determined by computer experience, we 

might then come to the conclusion that computer experience is a considerable 

detemninant of computer self-efficacy. Actually, several studies have concluded 

that the amount of computer experience that an individual possesses usually 

has a positive impact on that individual's attainment of self-efficacy (Busch, 

1995; Johnson, Ferguson & Lester, 1999; Moroz & Nash, 1997). That is, the 

more experienced an individual is, the more positive attitudes they are likely to 

develop about computers, which increases self-efficacy levels (Comber et al., 

1997). Similarly, Fagan, Neill & Wooldridge (2004) point out that increased 

computer experience is positively related to computer self-efficacy. In speaking 

about self-efficacy, Kurbanoglu (2009, p.2) notes that "There is a close link 

between attitudes and experience, and the attainment of self-efficacy. Research 

by Bandura (1986) shows that efficacy perceptions develop from a gradual 

attainment of skills and experience over time". 

However, we should note that increased computer experience does not always 

denote increased computer self-efficacy. That is, a high level of computer 

usage does not necessarily translate into increased computer knowledge (Sam, 

Othman & Nordin, 2005). This view is also stressed by Khorrami-Arani (2001, 

p.17) who points out that "computer experience alone is not the only precursor 

to student success with computers. Computer knowledge and attitudes also 

play an important role". 

As for the effect of gender on attaining self-efficacy, several studies have 

concluded that male students have a higher degree of self-efficacy than female 

students (Betz & Hackett, 1981; Busch, 1995; Hackett, 1985; Isiksal & Askar, 

2005; Post-Kammer & Smith, 1985). In Askar & Davenport (2009) study that 

aimed to explore the factors related to self efficacy for Java programming 
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among first year engineering students. They found that females have less self 

efficacy than males. Also they states "11.8% of the variance in self efficacy was 

explained by computer experience" (p. 26). We can conclude then that although 

computer expenence is not the only detenninant of computer self-efficacy, it 

does affect the extent to which self-efficacy is attained and perceived by 

individuals. - . -

4.3.3. Students and Staff Attitudes Towards CAA 

As for students' attitudes towards computer-based tests in particular, Fuicher, 

(1999) has pointed out that lack of familiarity with computers could have a direct 

effect on examinees' perception of computerized testing as having little or no 

experience of using the computer or intemet could account for developing 

negative attitudes towards CBT. Several other studies have investigated 

students' and academics' attitudes towards computer-based testing, its 

advantages and disadvantages (Hodson, Saunders & Stubbs, 2002; Sheader, 

Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006). 

Hodson, Saunders & Stubbs (2002) have investigated staffs perceptions of 

CAA and their views towards introducing it to Glamorgan University. Ten 

academic staff members (8 males & 2 females) were interviewed by the 

researchers. The results of the questionnaires reveal that academic staffs 

main concerns revolve around such pedagogical issues as question types, staff 

time and staff support. 

Sheader, Gouldsborough & Grady (2006) reveal that academic staffs 

perceptions of CAA are rather positive. "Various advantages of CAA were 

mentioned by staff members: notably, the reduction in marking time and 

reduction of paperwork as well as the potential for the software to detect 
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plagiarism and to administer anonymous marking" (p. 174). The results of the 

study conducted by Sheader,. Gouldsborough & Grady (2006) also show that 

the academics who were interviewed cited few disadvantages which they 

thought would be overcome by training and, by Improving the existing versions 

of GAA software. 'The use of CAA has proved to be a welcome addition to the 

tools available to staff members for the assessment of practical classes, and 

future improved versions of the software will Increase the utility of this 

assessment method" (p.174). 

McKenna's study (2001) provides a deeper analysis of academic staffs 

perceptions of CAA. The participants had different and sometimes mixed 

attitudes towards the application of CAA. While some perceived It as a 

substantially important learning and assessment tool, others did not seem 

motivated enough about Its Introduction and application In higher education 

institutes. According to this study, CAA Is mainly desired by academics for the 

following reasons: 

• Promoting regular learning behaviour. 

• Enabling academics to assess students on a broader scale than Is 

usually possible with the traditional pen-and-paper testing mode. 

• Saving time and particularly because of the rapidly expanding number of 

higher education students. 

Other participants, however, have some reservations about the question types 

used In CAA which they perceive as rather unsuitable for their subjects 

(participants from humanities and social sciences departments). 
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Concerning students' attitudes, several comparative studies have been carried 

out to explore students' perceptions of computer-based testing Students' views 

were inferred through face-to-face questionnaires or by getting academics to 

report on their students' views about computerized tests. The results show that 

in most cases student perception of CAA is rather positive, and that they would 

prefer it to paper-based assessment. 

For example, before fully introducing CAA to the Faculty of Life Sciences 

(University of Manchester), a study was conducted by Sheader, Gouldsborough 

& Grady (2006) to explore staff and student perceptions of computer-assisted 

assessment for physiology practical classes. The results of the study reveal 

that students are willing to implement computer-assisted assessment A similar 

result was achieved in McKenna's (2001) study in which it is pointed out that the 

feedback obtained from the academic staff members responding to the National 

Survey Questionnaire showed that students perceive CAA positively and 

students would rather take CAA than sit for a traditional paper-based test 

In relation to gender differences, there are several studies which concluded that 

females have more negative feeling towards computerized test than males do 

(Broos, 2005; Graff, 2003; Houtz & Gupta, 2001; Shashaani & Khalili, 2001). 

However, several other studies found no gender difference when females have 

equal exposure to computers (Claraina & Wallace, 2002; Wallace & Claraina, 

2005). 

Fan ovi ova & Prokop (2008) conducted a study to explore " students' attitudes 

towards computer use in Slovakia". They used a questionnaire consisting of 35 

items and divided into three dimensions (cognitive, behavioural and affective) 

They found that boys have higher mean than girls in the behavioural dimension, 
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whereas no gender differences were found in the cognitive and affective 

dimensions. 

4.4. Evaluation of the Literature 

It can be concluded from the literature review that there are inconsistencies in 

the study's findings. The inconsistency in these findings indicate that mode 

comparability studies involve different factors that affect the results such as test 

design, participants, and items content (Pearson,2009). This view is supported 

by Kingston (2009) who conducted a Meta analysis for studies from January 

1997 to March 2007. Some of this inconsistency can be explained as Kingston 

(2009) suggested by two reasons. Firstly, because of the development of 

computer administration software that makes the computer mode easier than 

before for its ease of use design. The second reason is because most of 

students assigned randomly to take part in either computer or paper mode, so 

students with more computer familiarity may have decided to choose the 

computer tests. Moreover, the literature findings can be explained by the 

differences in the students, differences In the subject or difference in items 

characteristics (Kingston, 2009). 

Many studies concluded that computer familiarity could be considered a major 

factor which might impact student performance on CAA (Goldberg & Pedulla, 

2002). Also there are many factors that affected students perfomiance such as 

computer self efficacy, attitudes towards computerised assessment, test design 

and type of questions. So exploring these factors might lead to explain the 

comparability's results in depth and clarify the reasons standing behind these 

finding. 
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Similarly, Wolfe & Manalo (2004) have indicated that low experience with 

computers would lead to an increased anxiety level, which might give rise to 

construct-related problems, for students with a lower computer experience (and 

definitely lower comfort level) would have to face an additional cognitive 

demand when they are assessed in the computer-based assessment mode. 

This would create validity-related problems. Hence, the interference of the 

medium effect would make the assessment less valid However, as Peak (2005) 

concluded that if CAA used simple MCQs then CAA will be as easy as 

traditional assessment to the students. Also Wolf & Manalo (2004) results have 

revealed that none native speakers of English who have a low English language 

proficiency level would perfonn better in the paper test than in the computer 

one, so anticipating that Omani student, especially those who had low level of 

English language, will be disadvantages from CAA 

In spite of the importance of the demographic factor such us gender, region, 

ethnic minorities, in these comparability studies, there are just a few studies 

which have been conducted in this interesting area (Gallagher, Bridgeman & 

Cahalan, 2002; Parshall & Kromrey, 1993). In most cases, studies have yielded 

small differences between subgroups and in few cases; no significant themes 

were actually traced. Horkay et al., (2006), for example, have revealed no 

significant differences between delivery modes and no significant interaction 

between direct writing assessment and any demographic factors like gender, 

race, (or ethnic background), parents' educational level, school location and 

school type, despite what has been noted by some studies that women, 

Africans and Spanish speakers are less likely to have access to computers 

(Miller & Varma, 1994; Reinen & Plomp. 1993). Moreover, Wolfe & Manalo 

(2004) reveal that many studies have indicated that both females and ethnic 
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minorities have less access to computers and this would diminish their 

proficiency level in computer-related tasks. Therefore, Wolfe & Manalo (2004) 

conclude that both females and ethnic minorities tend to experience higher 

anxiety and lower confidence levels in all the tasks that are related to the 

computer. Hence, according to Wolfe & Manalo, female students and the 

students coming from developing countries tend to choose the paper-based 

administration mode rather than the computer-based one, when they have the 

possibility to choose. However, the question is, as all these studies were not 

conducted in these developing countries, is comparability studies will yield 

different result If conducted in the developing countries?. 

The gender differences in CAA has received a greet attention in the 

comparability studies. Many of these studies have shown that there is no 

gender difference in students' attitudes towards computer tests (Baggott & 

Rayne, 2001; Beverly et al., 2001; Busch, 1995; Choi & Tinkler, 2002; Horkay et 

al., 2006; Home, 2007; Kies, Williams & Freund, 2006; McKenna, 2001). 

Moreover, students' attitudes towards CAA tend to be rather positive and most 

students even prefer this mode of assessment to the traditional paper-and-

pencll one. However, Omani students have different characteristics as they 

come from different regions and have different computer experience. So this 

research study may arise different results compared the studies In the literature. 

4.5. Conclusion 

There are inconsistent findings in the literature which aimed to compare 

between two modes of administration (paper versus computer mode). Hence, it 

makes it difficult to generate a clear conclusion which based on previous 

studies. Most recent studies concluded equivalence between the two modes 
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(Texas Education Agency, 2008; Wang et al., 2007, Wang et a!., 2008). 

Nevertheless some of these studies do not focus on the different participant 

variables and dealt with them as one. The conclusion we can draw from 

investigating the literature review on mode of administration comparability 

studies can be summarized as follows: 

1. There are very few studies which have been conducted to explore the 

impact of testing modes on students from a demographic perspective by 

focusing on such variables as ethnicity, geographical region and social 

status. However, the studies which have addressed this subject 

conclude that there is hardly any difference in performance scores 

among subgroups. In Omani context , as we mentioned earlier, Oman 

consists of nine region which is different to some extant in the availability 

of computers, also Omanis have various regional specificities so, it is 

difficult to decide on the comparability of both assessment modes by 

solely relying on the findings of the studies addressed in this chapter. 

2. Most studies have focused on students attitudes while few studies have 

investigated academic staffs attitudes towards computerized test 

administration. 

3. Attitudes towards CAA are mostly positive in most of the studies 

presented in this chapter. Moreover, some studies concluded that most 

students even prefer computerized assessment to the traditional paper-

and-pencil one. However, is short computer history use will affect Omani 

students' attitudes towards CAA? 
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4. Most of the studies concluded that males have more computer self 

efficacy than females even in case that they have similar computer 

experience. 

5. Many studies concluded that females have more negative feeling 

towards tasks related computers compared to males. 

6. Very few studies are the ones which have focused on Middle East 

student cohorts, or addressed students' English language proficiency 

levels, especially in placement tests. 

7. Many of the studies presented have indicated that those who have more 

experience with computers perform better in CBTs than those who have 

less experience with computer use. However, several studies have 

concluded that the computer experience factor has a negligible effect on 

the students taking multiple-choice questions. 

So this current research study seeks to contribute to the use of CAA field. That 

is, our intention is to assess whether Omani students performance scores would 

ever be affected by such a mode of delivery change and if so what the factors 

affecting students performance. 
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Chapter Five: Study Purpose, Method and the Initial Validation 

5.1. Introduction 

As assessment is an effective variable in the educational process which plays 

an important role in both teaching and learning, then changing it needs to be 

based on various factors. That is before changing any assessment method, it is 

necessary to identify the factors that might influence its implantation and to 

ensure both the quality and effectiveness of the new method. However, this 

change cannot be fuliy achieved unless a new assessment culture that is based 

on trust among the different educational parts is built, and this could only be 

achieved through identifying the potentials of the new assessment method and 

the advantages it has over the traditional assessment one. 

This study will compare students' perfomiance across both ways of assessment 

(paper-pencil assessment and computerised assessment) in terms of such 

vanables as gender, colleges and region of residence. Moreover, it will 

investigate the effect of computer experience and computer self efficacy in the 

light of the same vanables focusing on the relationship between students' 

performance and their computer expenence and computer self efficacy levels It 

will also try to investigate the students' attitudes, views, thoughts and perception 

towards computensed assessment Similarly, this study will investigate whether 

or not computer experience and computer self efficacy have got any effect on 

students' attitudes towards computerised assessment, and also explore the 

relationship between students' attitude and their performance. In addition, it will 

explore the academic staff thoughts and feelings in depth towards CAA as well 

as the difficulties and limitations which might be faced when implementing CAA 

from their points of view and the suggestions to overcome these difficulties. 
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Also it aimed to explore the advantages and disadvantages for CAA from the 

staff point of view. 

5.2. Study Questions and Hypotheses 

This study will try to answer the following questions: 

1- Do students perform differently on computer based testing versus 

paper based testing? 

2- Does test mode differentially affect the performance of student groups 

those categorized by gender, colleges, or by regions of residence? 

3- Do computer experience and computer self efficacy vary between 

variables such as gender, colleges and region of residence? 

4- Is there a relationship between students performance, and computer 

experience and computer self efficacy? 

5- What are the students' perceptions, thoughts, views and feeling 

towards implementing computerised assessment? 

6- What is the effect of the different variables such as gender, colleges 

and regions on the students' attitude towards computerised 

assessment? 

7- Is there a relationship between students attitude towards computerized 

test, student performance, computer experience, and computer self 

efficacy? 

8- What are the academic staffs perceptions, thoughts, views and feeling 

towards implementing CAA? 

9- What is the effect of gender, nationality and the mother tongue 
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language on the academic staffs attitude towards CAA'? 

10-What are the difficulties and limitations that might face CAA use in 

Oman from the academic staff view? 

11-What the CAA advantages and disadvantages from the academic staff 

point of view in Omani higher education institutions'? 

The genera! hypothesis of this research is that, when comparing students' 

performance in both paper-pencil test and computerized one, will the results be 

different with different mode of assessment Based on the general hypothesis 

and the nature of the planned study; the study hypotheses are as follows 

Hypothesis 1: There is no difference between average test scores in 

relation to the method of delivery. 

Hypothesis 2: There is no difference between average test scores in 

relation to examinee's gender, college of study and region of residence. 

Hypothesis3: There is no difference on computer experience and computer 

self efficacy in relation to examinee's gender, college and region of origin. 

Hypothesis4: There is no relationship between computer experience, 

computer self efficacy and student performance. 

Hypothesis 5: There are no differences between students' attitudes towards 

Computer Assisted Assessment in relation to the gender, college, region of 

origin. 

Hypothesise: There is no relationship between student attitudes towards 

computerised assessment, and students' performance. 
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• The experimental variable is: Administration mode (paper test or 

computerized test) 

The other explanatory variables fall into two groups: demographic or social 

factors; and psychological factors. 

• The demographic or social variables are: 

1- Gender (male or female) 

2- College (place of study) 

3- Region (place of residence), 

• The psychological factors are: 

1- Computer experience 

2- Computer self efficacy 

3- Attitudes towards Computer Assessment Scale score (ATCAS). 

Staff variables 

• The demographic variables are 

1. Nationality and language (Omani, English Speaking non-OmanI 

or Arabic Speaking non-Omani), 

2. Gender (male or female). 

• The psychological factors are 

1. Attitudes towards Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA) score. 

S.3.3. Study Instruments 

The following instruments were selected to collect data relevant to the research 

questions 

Student instruments 

• English language placement test. 
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• Demographic data questionnaire. 

• Computer experience questionnaire. 

• Computer self - efficacy questionnaire. 

• Attitude Towards Computerised Assessment Scale (ATCAS). 

• Pre- test and Post -test Focus Groups. 

Staif instruments 

• Attitudes towards Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA) questionnaire 

• Semi-Structured Interviews. 

Now each instrument used to collect data in the study will be descnbed, were 

the entire instruments are placed in Appendix A. 

5.3.4. English Language Placement Test 

This study will use an English language test because most Omani higher 

education institutions have a foundation year, which requires students to attain 

a certain level in English language proficiency (which is equal to band 4.5 in the 

lELTS test) before being allowed to start studying the subject they choose. So 

an English language test is a suitable one which will represent the students' 

performance in all Omani higher education institutions. 

The English language test was prepared by the Assistant Director of the English 

programme in the Ministry of Higher Education. This department is responsible 

for preparing, scoring and analysing the final English language tests for the all 

Omani Applied Science Colleges foundation year. The English programme 

director 

• Takes responsibility of the effective functioning of the degree and foundation 

programs. 
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• Liaises with the heads of English departments to ensure consistent test 

administration procedures, standardized assessment and reporting. 

• Liaises with the other program directors to ensure the English program 

fulfilment of the students' language needs in the degree programs. 

• Liaises with other academic institutions in Oman and internationally for 

information sharing and development and evolution of the English program. 

Test Content 

The English language test consists of two parts; the first part is developed to 

test grammar and comprises 30 multiple-choice items, each containing four 

alternatives. The second part is devoted to reading and consists of three short 

passages with 4 items for the first passage and 8 items for the second and third 

passages (20 items total). The question types in the reading part consist of 

MCQs, gap-filling, matching and true/false questions. Before the test was 

administered on computer, the paper-pencil version was converted to a 

computerized format. 

Paper-Pencil Test 

In the paper-pencil test the items were presented jointly on a page. In the 

reading part, all the passages were presented on one page followed by test 

items. The test-takers responded to the items on a separate answer sheet. In 

addition, they were able to move freely throughout the whole English test 

(grammar and reading). They could respond to items in any order but they had 

to give a response to all items. 

Computerized Test 

In the computer presentation, the grammar test items were presented jointly on 

the screen. There were 20 grammar items shown in a single screen at the 
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same time. Reading test items appeared immediately after grammar items, in 

the reading test, each of the three passages appeared with its items on a single 

screen After finishing the test students were able to review their answers and 

change some answers if they wanted So, there were two options shown on the 

screen at the end of the exam. One is "save and review" and the other is "finish 

and submit". 

5.3.5. Demographic Data Questionnaire 

Because this study requires knowing the demographic and social backgrounds 

of the participants; students were asked to fill in a demographic questionnaire 

reporting their academic number, gender, coliege, region of residence and 

whether they have computer at home or not (See Appendix A). The reason for 

this is to match students' demographic data with their test results. Students who 

were sitting the computerized test were also given a unique user name and 

password. Linkages between responses to questionnaire, test result as well as 

demographic and social background were established using either the unique 

username or the academic number 

5.3.6. Computer Experience Questionnaire 

Computer experience has been shown to be an important variable affecting 

performance in CAA studies. Many studies concluded that lack of computer 

experience could cause equity and validity issues. That is, students' 

achievement might be affected by other variables than the test's content. 

However, these research strategies had different ways of measuring computer 

experience, and many of them have actually focused on measuring computer 

experience just from one perspective, and that simply the frequency of 

computer use. However, there are several studies which have linked computer 
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experience and perceived knowledge of computers to computerized test 

performance (Smith, 2003). Smith (2003) discussed the difficulty of inferring the 

effect of computer experience on performance in the computerized test and the 

equality of the tests, because most of the studies did not provide either a 

specific and accurate definition of computer experience or a potential way to 

measure it. In a study by Smith et al., (1999) computer experience has been 

defined as frequency of use, time of use, kind of use, numbers of computer 

courses, owning a computer and attitude towards computers. They also 

highlighted the importance of distinguishing between quantity and quality issues 

of experience with computers. They have also specified the notion of computer 

experience reflecting two perspectives both objective and subjective 

constituents. 

Therefore, in this study focus was laid on two aspects of computer experience 

through the amount or frequency of computer use and the kind of use. Based 

on the literature review 8 items from the questionnaire on computer experience 

that had established validity and reliability in other studies are modified and 

developed to fit into this study (Al-Kother, 1999; Fagan, Neiil & Wooldridge, 

2004; Johnson, Ferguson & Lester, 1999; Smith, 2003). The first four questions 

of the questionnaire were meant to reveal the amount of previous use of 

computers. The remaining four items elicited the kind of use (See Appendix A). 

All 8 items are rated on a 3 point Likert -type scale which expresses little, 

moderate and lots of computer experience. 

5.3.7. Computer Self-Efficaq^ Questionnaire 

Self efficacy is defined as "the belief in one's ability to execute successfully a 

certain course of behaviour "(Busch, 1995, p.147). Whereas 'computer self-
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efficacy' has been defined as "an individual belief in their ability to use 

technology in order to solve problem, make decisions, and to gather and 

disseminate infonnation" (Stephens & Shotick, 2002, p.591). 

Most research studies support the idea that self-efficacy is an important 

variable to predict an individual's behaviour (Busch, 1995). In addition, 

Torkzadeh, Koufteros & Pflughoeft (2003, p.263) point out "computer self 

efficacy plays a key role in self motivation and affects potential usage of 

information system technology". They also indicated that few studies were 

conducted on the effect of computer self efficacy. According to Torkzadeh, 

Koufteros and Pflughoeft (2003), " in general, researchers to date confirm that 

computer self-efficacy not only determines decisions by individuals to accept 

and use the computer system, but is also a good predictor of achievement in 

computer-related tasks" (p.264). Also Bandura (1977) asserts that self efficacy 

expectation is an important determinant of anyone' success in overcoming any 

hurdle, for it detemnines how many attempts will be made and how much effort 

will be demonstrated to face the task difficulties 

So, in order to explore student computer self efficacy, seven items from the 

computer self efficacy questionnaire which was originally developed by Pagan, 

Neil! & Wooldridge (2004) were used The internal consistency they reported for 

the scale was 0 93. All 7 items are rated on a 5 point Likert -type scale (See 

Appendix A). The response was given according to the following criteria: 1= 

very little confidence, 2=little confidence, 3= some confidence, 4= moderate 

confidence, 5= high confidence 
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5.3.8. Students Attitude Towards Computerised Assessment Scale (ATCAS) 

IVlany studies have investigated students' attitude towards computers in general 

(Fan ovi ova & Prokop, 2008). However, relatively few have investigated 

student attitudes and perceptions towards CAA (Baggott & Rayne, 2001; 

McKenna, 2001; Sheader, Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006; Smith & Caputi, 

2004). Therefore this study aimed to explore students' attitudes towards 

computerized assessment as this factor is very important to explore before 

shifting to CAA in any institution. So, in order to measure the attitudes toward 

computerised assessment, a Likert type attitude scale which was validated and 

used in a number of prior published studies was used (Smith & Caputi, 2004). 

Specifically, "the attitude towards computer assessment scale (ATCAS) was 

developed to allow for the exploration of examinees reactions towards 

computerized relative to conventional testing methods" (Smith & Caputi, 2004, 

p.409). ATCAS consists of 13 items. Nine of the items "were taken from an 

attitude questionnaire developed by Burke et al (1987)" (cited in Smith, 2003, 

p. 106). All 13 items are rated on a 5 point Likert-type scale ranging from 

'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (5). Higher scores reflect a greater 

preference for conventional testing method. However in this research I reversed 

coded to let higher scores reflect higher preference for the computerized test. 

The internal consistency reported by Smith (2003) was good (alpha of 0.79). 

5.3.9. Pre - Test and Post -Test Focus Groups 

To expand upon our findings from the ATCAS quesfionnaire, focus group 

discussions were also conducted. Focus groups are a very effective method to 

use to explore views, experiences, feelings and thoughts on specific issues. 

Morgan (1988, 25) points out that 'Yocus groups are useful when it comes to 
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investigating what participants think, but they excel at uncovenng why 

participants think as they do". Powell & Single (1996) defined a focus group as 

"a group of individuals selected and assembled by researchers to discuss and 

comment on, from personal experience, the topic that is the subject of research" 

(p.499) 

So, students' focus groups were conducted before and after getting them to sit 

for the computerised test Participants were requested to explain the reasons 

behind their views so that the researchers could identify and record such 

interactions. Moreover pre-test focus group meetings will give us a view of 

students' feelings and perceptions of CAA, especially if they do not have any 

experience in it. However, any transformation in their feelings (if it happens) will 

be noticed dunng the post- test focus group meeting. 

The aim behind doing this was to get a real insight into students' feelings and 

thoughts as well as the potential factors affecting their perceptions. As 

interaction between participants in focus groups is important, a small-size focus 

group is a vital element to enable and encourage participants to interact with 

each other, which uncovers their ideas and perception. The recommended 

number of individuals in a focus group is usually six to ten (O'Connell & 

Dyment, 2006). Therefore, a focus group was selected for this study in order to 

draw on the students' attitudes, feelings, beliefs, experience and reactions 

towards assessment by computer in a way which would not be possible using 

solely other research methods, such as questionnaires or one to one 

interviewing (Krueger, 1988; Morgan, 1997; cited in O'Connell & Dyment, 2006). 

A list of 11 questions was used to guide the interview (See Appendix A) The 

prompt questions were developed and modified based on the literature review 

(Sheader, Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006). That is, the questions were designed 
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in a way which allows the researcher to gain more insight, from students' 

perspective, into the themes emerging from other instrument finding of the 

study. The session was recorded on audiotapes and later transcribed. 

5.3.10. Staff Attitudes Towards Computer Assisted Assessment Questionnaire (CAA) 

In spite the substantial number of studies carried out to investigate students' 

attitudes towards computers and Computer Assisted Assessment, very few 

studies have been conducted to investigate staff attitudes towards CAA. The 

Sheader, Gouldsborough & Grady (2006) study was one of the few studies that 

explored academic staff member perceptions and views towards CAA using a 

questionnaire and face to face interviews. 

So, in order to measure Oman! staff attitudes toward Computer Assisted 

Assessment (CAA) and based on the literature review that investigated the staff 

and student attitude towards CAA (Baggott & Rayne, 2001; McKenna, 2001; 

Sheader, Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006; Smith & Caputi, 2004) Likert type 

attitude scales was developed from the literature and validated as part of this 

study (Appendix A). The questionnaire consists of 18 items which are rated on 

a 5 point Likert type scale ranging from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' 

(5). Six items (from 9 to 14) were reverse coded, so that higher scores reflect 

more positive attitudes towards CAA. 

5.3.11. Staff Semi-Structured Interviews 

Face to face semi-structured interviews were scheduled and conducted with 

Omani and non-Omani academic staff, both males and females. The semi-

structured interviews were meant to render the interview flexible and create a 

stress-free environment for the interviewees, which enables the interviewer to 
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explore in depth any details or topic-related issues without being tied to a ngid 

interview schedule (Davis-Case, 1990). 

A list of 18 questions was developed and modified based on the literature 

review (McKenna, 2001; Sheader, Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006) and used to 

guide the interviewer to find answers to the questions along with the staff 

questionnaire (See Appendix A). The questions were divided into three parts. 

Before starting, the interviewed academic staff members were given some 

background information about Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA) and about 

the main aims of the interviewer. The first part of the interview included 

questions about their computer experience in genera! and how often they use a 

computer at work. It also included questions about their background information 

about computerised tests. The second part included questions to explore the 

advantages and the disadvantages of computerised tests from their point(s) of 

view, as well as the difficulties and limitations that might be faced by any higher 

education institution intending to apply CAA, and their suggestions to overcome 

such hurdles. The third part aimed to explore their potential reaction(s) if their 

institute intended to switch to computerised test, and the most important wornes 

they would have about that switch. This part aimed to investigate their 

willingness or possibly their readiness to attend any training sessions in CAA 

offered by their institutions if computerised testing was to be adopted by that 

institution. 

5.4, Validation Study 

Although the adopted research instruments were based on current evidence, it 

was important to validate them through field testing in circumstances specific to 

this study This section describes the phase one study which aimed to validate 
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all study instruments before conducting the main study. There are two main 

reasons for the validation study. First, it is intended to validate the instruments 

and to modify them if necessary. Second; it seeks to investigate the feasibility of 

conducting the research and explore the likelihood and nature of any 

organisational problem which could be encountered in the main study. 

The validation study was run from January to March 2008 based on one Applied 

Science College (Nizwa College). The reasons behind choosing this particular 

college are firstly, because it had students from different regions. Secondly, it 

was geographically the closest college to the researcher, which made direct 

communication with the administration easier, particularly in following up with 

the necessary arrangements for this phase. Also, it is easier to reach this 

institution and get any missing information or data in case it is needed. [Most 

importantly, however, was the fact that the findings of the first phase (validation 

study) were used to refine the research questions and the used method for the 

main research study]. 

The evidence of the validity of the instruments was accumulated from many 

sources. Evidence based on internal structure was accumulated through the 

use of the principal component analysis of all questionnaires. Also, evidence 

based on test content was accumulated by giving the instruments (test, 

questionnaires, focus groups and interview questions) to a group of experts to 

assess their suitability and judge whether the instruments are likely to measure 

what they were intended to measure. All instruments (test and questionnaires) 

were given to a number of academic staff working in the Applied Colleges and 

having good knowledge about CAA. Most feedback received concerned 

spelling mistakes, rather than necessary changes to the items. 
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The use of the terms validity and reliability are common in quantitative research. 

In terms of qualitative research the validity concept is replaced by "credibility" 

whereas reliability is replaced by "dependability" (Guba & Lincoln, 1981). Both 

credibility and dependability lead to increased research "trustworthiness". 

According to Seale (1999, p 266) "trustworthiness of a research report lies at 

the heart of issues conventionally discussed as validity and reliability" 

In addition, the "triangulation" was used as source of validity evidence or 

credibility in qualitative data as well. Creswell & Miller (2000, p.126) cited in 

Golafshani (2003, p.604) defined triangulation as "a validity procedure where 

researchers search for convergence among multiple and different sources of 

information to form themes or categories in a study". 

5.4.1 Student Sample in the Validation Study 

116 foundation year students attending Nizwa College participated in the 

validation study. Classes were chosen randomly and students in each class 

were asked if they were willing to participate in the study. 68 (59%) students sat 

for the paper test while 48 (41%) students the computer test. 65 (56%) 

students were males and 51 (44%) were females. Table 3 below shows the 

number of the students according to gender, mode and region. 

Mode 

Paper 
Mode 

Computer 
Mode 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Total paper group 

Male 

Female 

Total computer group 

Region 

SHARQIYA 

9 

6 

15 

5 

4 

9 

BATINAH 

12 

4 

16 

9 

3 

12 

DHAHiRA 

7 

7 

14 

4 

2 

6 

DAKHUA 

12 

11 

23 

7 

14 

21 

Total Gender 
group 

40 

28 

68 

25 

23 

48 

Table 3. Students Sample in the Validation Study According to the Mode, Gender and 
Region of Residence 
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For the focus groups, 10 volunteer students (6 male and 4 female) volunteered 

to participate in a pre-test and post- test focus group interview. Only students 

who sat the computerized test participated in the focus group. 

5.4.3. Staff Sample in the Validation Study 

52 randomly chosen academics participated by filling in the questionnaire. 18 of 

them were females and 34 were males. The number of Omanis was 8 while the 

number of non-Omanis was 44. In addition, four academic staff (2 male and 2 

female) were interviewed. Table 4 below shows the staff number according to 

their gender and nationality. 

Language 

English 

Arabic 

Total staff sample 

by Gender 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Nationality 

Omani 

-

-

5 

3 

5 

3 

Non 
Omani 

17 

11 

12 

4 

29 

15 

Total Staff 
Sample by 

Nationality/ 
Language 

28 

24 

34 

18 

The Total Staff 

Sample 

52 

Table 4. Staff Sample in the Validation Study According to the Gender, Nationality/ 
Language 

5.4.3. English language Test Validity and Reliability 

Evidence based on test content was the source of the validity evidence of the 

English language test depending on the judgement of experts from the English 

departments at the Applied Science Colleges. That is, before being 

administered, the test was given to a number of academics from English 

departments for assessment. Also, the English language test itself (see 
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Appendix A) was prepared by an academic staff member working as assistant 

director in the English language programme departments. 

In relation to reliability, Cronbach's Alpha was used to explore to the entire 

sample as well as the paper and computer groups in a separate way. The 

English Language test reliability was 0.86 for the paper version and 0 78 for the 

computer one. The reliability of the grammar and the reading tests was good in 

both modes. These coefficients indicate satisfactory interna! consistencies for 

the test. Table 5 illustrates the reliability coefficient for the total test as well as 

the grammar and the reading tests. 

Instruments 

Total test 

Grammar 

Reading 

Reliability coefficient 

Paper test 

0.86 

0.81 

0 66 

Computer test 

0.78 

0.74 

0.54 

Table 5 Reliability Coefficient for the Entire Test, Grammar and Reading 

5.4.4. Validation of Computer Experience Questionnaire 

All 116 foundation year students completed the questionnaire. The eight items 

were subject to principal component analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin (KMO) 

value was 0.74 exceeding the recommended value of 0.60 (Kaiser, 1974) and 

the Barlett's test of sphericity reached statistical significance supporting the 

factorability of the correlation matrix. 

Factor analysis revealed that most items (5 out 8) loaded in one factor which 

reflected the amount of computer experience and explained 32.96 percent of 

the variance. Two other items (3, 7) loaded in the second factor and explained 

14.30 percent Just one item (item number eight) loaded on the third factor and 
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explained 13.67. However, inspection to the scree plots below revealed a clear 

break after the first component (Figure 6). 

S c r e e R i o t 
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Figure 6. Scree Plot of Computer Experience Questionnaire in the Validation Study 

It was decided to retain one component for further investigation. The one 

component solution explained a total of 32.96 percent of the variance. For most 

items loading on this component the correlation was more than 0.30 except one 

item (item number 7) which had a low correlation (0.15). The internal 

consistency of the scale (Cronbach's alpha=D.66) was acceptable. In addition, 

after deleting item number 7, the reliability coefficient was increased to 0.69. 

The item-item correlations ranged from 0.22 to 0.58 except for item 7 for which 

the correlation was very low (0.08). Moreover, the squared multiple correlations 

(SMC) ranged from 0.11 to 0.39, which provided evidence for the internal 

consistency of the computer experience scale-

As the content of item number seven in the computer experience questionnaire 

is related to playing computer games ("Do you use computers to play games?"), 

its main aim is actually to explore student prior computer experience and use. 

However, it has been decided to leave this item pending until the number of the 
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participants (student sample) increases to include the whole study group 

members in the main study, which might change the overall results. 

5.4.5. Validation of Computer Self-EfRcacy Questionnaire 

All 116 foundation year students completed the questionnaire. The seven items 

were subject to principal component analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin value 

was 0.93 exceeding the recommended value of 0.60 (Kaiser, 1974) and the 

Barlett's test of sphericity reached statistical significance supporting the 

factorabtlity of the correlation matrix. 

The analysis revealed that all seven items loaded in one component with high 

correlation ranged from 0.82 to 0.87. The total variance explained was 72%. 

Moreover the scree plot reveals a clear break after the first component (Figure 

7). 

C o m p o n e - n t M u m t i ^ r 

Figure 7. Scree Plot of Computer Self-Efficacy Questionnaire in the Validation Study 

The internal consistency of the scale (Cronbach's alpha=0.93) was good and 

similar to that found by Fagan, Neill & Wooldridge (2004). Moreover item-item 

correlations were in the expected range of 0.60 to 0.70, indicating homogeneity 

among scale items. The squared multiple correlations (SMC) ranged from 0.58 
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to 0.69. Together these findings provide further evidence for the internal 

consistency of the computer self efficacy questionnaire. 

5.4.6. Validation of Students Attitude Towards Computerized Assessment Scale 

(ATCAS) 

Only the 48 students who had sat the computerized test participated in 

completing this questionnaire. The sample consisted of 25 males and 23 female 

students. 

Smith & Captui (2004) analyse the questionnaire by factor analysis using a 

sample of 82 students. Their result revealed two separate factors (Eigenvalues 

greater than one) The first factor consisted of 9 items and was labelled ease of 

use. The second factor was labelled CBT confidence and consisted of 4 items. 

In the present study, the Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin value was 0.60 meeting the 

recommended value 0.60 (Kaiser, 1974) and the Barlett's test of sphericity 

reached statistical significance supporting the factorability of the correlation 

matrix. 

Principal components analysis revealed the presence of five components with 

eigenvalues exceeding 1 explaining 23.83 percent, 13.82 percent, 11.02 

percent, 9.66 percent and 8.53 percent of the variance respectively. The total 

variance explained was 66.88 percent. 
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Figure 8. Scree Plot of the ATCAS in the Validation Study 

However, an inspection of the Scree plot revealed a break after the first 

component (Figure 8). So, it was decided to retain one component for further 

investigation. The one component solution explained a total of 23.83 percent of 

the variance. For most items loading on this component the correlation was 

more than 0.30 except four items (4, 5. 7 and 10) which had low con-elation, 

0.29 for items 4, 5 and 10 and 0.22 for item number 7. Moreover item -item 

correlation ranged from 0.13 to 0.58 and the squared multiple correlations 

(SMC) ranged from 0.22 to 0.48. The internal consistency for the scale was 

0.70 which considered acceptable. Together, these finding provide reasonable 

evidence of the internal consistency of ttie ATCAS. 

5.4.7. Validation of Staff Attitude Towards Computer Assisted Assessment 

52 academics staff members from Nizwa College participated in completing the 

questionnaire. The sample consisted of 18 females and 34 males. The Kaiser-

Meyer-Okiin value was 0.69 exceeding the recommended value 0.60 (Kaiser, 

1974) and the Bariett's test of sphericity reached statistical significance 

supporting the factorability of the correlation matrix. 

Principal components analysis revealed the presence of five components with 

eigenvalues exceeding 1 explaining 29.05 percent. 12.72 percent, 11.35 
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percent, 7.63 percent and 6.842 of the variance respectively. The total variance 

explained was 67.61% percent. 
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Figure 9. Scree Plot of the Staff Questionnaire in the Validation Study 

However, an inspection of the scree plot revealed a clear break after the first 

component (Figure 9). It w/as decided to retain one component for further 

investigation. The one component solution explained a total of 29.05 percent of 

the variance. For most items loading on this component the correlation was 

more than 0.40 except four items had low correlation [item number 7(0.15), 

9(0.29), 13(0.12) and 11(0.39)]. 

The internal consistency of the scale was acceptable (Cronbach's alpha 0.57). 

In addition the item-item correlation was 0.11 to 0.45 except item number 14 

which had low correlation (0.02) and the squared multiple correlations (SMC) 

ranged from 0.31 to 0.79. Together, these findings provide some evidence for 

the internal consistency of the scale. 

5.4.8. Validation of the Students Focus Group Method 

The focus group method was tested through the phase one study using one 

college with 10 students who volunteered to participate in the pre-test and post-

test focus group interviews. Focus group methods have been chosen because 
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they provide a flexible method for interaction between the students and the 

researcher and among the students themselves, which helps to get a deeper 

insight into their beliefs, attitudes and values in relation to the research subject. 

In addition, the questionnaire interview was used to set a deeper understanding 

of the data. It also helps to explain particular findings from the other instnjments 

used, like the questionnaire, which highlights some issues and tngger further 

research and exploration. Volunteers for the focus groups have been chosen 

randomly from the sample of the classes intended to take the computerized test 

because they are able to provide relevant and accurate infonmation to the 

researcher before and after sitting for the computerized test. Those students 

would be the first students to face a computerized test if the institution decided 

to adopt CAA. 

After conducting the focus group method, the audiotapes were transcribed and 

the data was analysed. The data obtained from the focus group discussion met 

the study aims, revealing valuable answers, which shows the usefulness of 

such a tool. Beside the interview, the questionnaire was very useful as it 

contained most of ttie questions that were needed by the researcher to direct 

the focus group discussion. Moreover the triangulation of data which was used 

increased the credibility of the research data and enhanced the trustworthiness 

and the quality of the research. 

5.4.9. Validation ofthe Staff Semi-Structured Interview 

Most of the academics who were interviewed in the validation study were from 

the English language department because they are the ones who teach 

foundation year students, which means that they are more capable than other 

academics of providing the most accurate information. It is worth noting that the 
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researcher is one of those academics who nonnally teach in applied colleges 

and to avoid any sort of bias, I decided not to interfere and rely on the 

information obtained from colleagues. In addition, the initial results were 

discussed with two colleagues in order to get further explanations, interpretation 

and suggestions on data collection and how to deal with it. After listening to the 

tapes several times, all the data was transcribed and analysed through thematic 

content analysis. The interview questionnaire was very useful and met most 

expected research aims. Moreover, method triangulation increased the 

credibility and the dependability of the research. 

5.4.10. Operational Issues 

There were two particular operational issues which arose during this validation 

studŷ  and which were not expected. First, I was advised by the head of the 

Learning Resource Centre where I held the online tests to get permission from 

the college dean to switch off the internet from all the college premises except 

for the LRC. This was to ensure a successful and a smooth performance which 

would allow me to apply the computerized test without having to wony about 

internet problems. 

Second, with the pre-test focus group, for more than 20 minutes I struggled to 

convince the female students to join in along with the male ones. At first they 

refused to sit facing males and some even withdrew and refused to participate, 

but eventually, I managed to convince them. Besides, during the focus group 

session, I struggled a lot to get their opinions due to their shyness. However, 

after completing the computerized test the female students participated in the 

post-test focus group discussions actively and I did not have to go through what 

I had gone through with the pre-test focus group so the discussion went on very 
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smoothly. Therefore, in the mam study it was made clear from the beginning for 

female students that those who were ready to volunteer and take part in the 

focus group would later have to sit in a round table facing males. 

5.5, Research Design 

Recently, the issue of shifting from conventional to computerised testing has 

started to acquire much attention, especially in higher education institutions. In 

the Sultanate of Oman this issue was launched in all universities and colleges, 

through producing CAA programmes such as Moodle, Blackboard and WebCT. 

So the main purpose of this study is to explore the possibility of implementing 

Computer Assisted Assessment in Oman! higher education institutions. 

After the validation study phase I found that students from different regions 

might have differences in their computer experience and computer self efficacy 

levels. So, I made sure that these factors are included in the research design 

and also tried to get a large sample that actually represented students from the 

different regions studying at different colleges. 

As Applied Science Colleges are definitely higher education institutions which 

are located in different areas and which have students from different regions of 

the Sultanate, then these colleges provide a good sample of Omani higher 

education institutions. 

This study has two samples. One of them is students and the other is academic 

staff. For students, an experimental group design was used to examine mode of 

administration effects. The participants were assigned to participate in this 

study according to the class allocation. Classes were randomly allocated to the 

experimental group who sat the computer test and the control group who sat the 
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paper-and- pencil test. The time available for testing was two hours for both 

groups. For the computer test "Moodle" software was used. 

5.5.1. Students Sample in the Main Study 

The population of this study was defined as "full time foundation year 

undergraduate students at Applied Science Colleges in the Sultanate of Oman". 

There were 1504 students in the five Applied Colleges attending a one-year 

foundation course. These colleges are located in different regions affiliated to 

the Oman! Ministry Of Higher Education. As College number six does not have 

foundation year students, table 6 below shows the number of foundation year 

students in the five colleges only. 

College/Gender 

Ibrl 

Sur 

Sohar 

Nizwa 

Salalah 

Total 
Population by 

Gender 

Male 

73 

214 

319 

106 

196 

908 

Female 

183 

97 

123 

137 

56 

596 

Total 
Population by 

College 

256 

311 

442 

243 

251 

1504 

Table 6. The Population of Foundation Year Students Regarding Gender and College 
for 2008/2009 Academic Year 

I chose three colleges (Sur, Ibri, and Nizwa) are located in different regions. The 

main reason for choosing these colleges is that the majority of the students in 
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these colleges are from different regions except one college (Sur) which has 

students just from one region only (AlSharqiya). However, as these colleges are 

located in different regions and as it is so far geographically between each 

other, the students may have different characteristics. The total number of 

students who participated in the study was 439, of which 212 were females and 

227 were males. Table number 7 below shows the number of students 

according to their gender, colleges and regions 

Regarding the focus group sa_mple, there were 10 to 12 students both males 

and females who participated voluntanly in focus group discussion from each of 

the three sampled colleges. 

College 

Sur 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

Total sample 

by Gender 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Total 

sample by 

Region 

AlSharqiya 

84 

49 

5 

5 

18 

14 

107 

68 

175 

AiDhahira 

-

-

45 

44 

18 

10 

63 

54 

117 

AlBatinah 

T 

-

9 

46 

23 

10 

32 

56 

88 

AIDakhilya 

-

-

5 

4 

20 

30 

25 

34 

95 

Total 

sample by 

College 

84 

49 

64 

99 

79 

64 

227 

212 

133 

163 

143 

439 

Table 7 The Sample of Males and Females at Different Colleges from Different 
Regions. 

5.5.2. Staff Sample in the Main Study 

All academic staff members in the three sampled colleges were invited to 

complete the questionnaire. Table number 8 demonstrates the number of 
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academic staff in all six Applied Colleges. As presented by table 8, Omani 

academic staff makes 25% of the total number of academics while non-Omanis 

make 75%. In addition, males make 72.5% while females make 27.5% of the 

total number of the staff. 

Nationality/ Gender 

Omani 

Non- Omani 

Total Population 
by Gender 

Male 

97 

367 

464 

(72.5%) 

Female 

63 

113 

176 

(27.5%) 

Total Population 

by Nationality 

160 

(25%) 

480 

(75%) 

640 

(100%) 

Table 8. The population of Academic Staff In Applied Colleges Regarding Gender and 
Nationality for 2008/2009 Academic Year 

Academic staff members from the three Applied Colleges were randomly 

chosen to participate in this research. 12.3% of Omani staff participated in this 

study while non-Omani participants made 87.7%. Also 70.5% of the participants 

were males whereas (29.5%) were females. Table number 9 shows the staff 

sample regarding their nationality and gender. 

Nationality/ Gender 

Omani 

Arabic non Omani 

English non Omani 

Total sample by 
Gender 

Male 

8 

28 

50 

86 

(70.5%) 

Female 

7 

4 

25 

36 

(29.5%) 

Total sample by 

Nationality 

15 

(12.3%) 

32 

(26.2%) 

75 

(61.5%) 

122 
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Table 9. The Sample of Academic Staff Regarding Gender and Nationality 

Regarding the interviews, a sample of 23 academic staff from the three colleges 

was interviewed. Most of those interviewed were teaching foundation year 

students. This is because they are the most appropriate ones who are able to 

provide the most accurate information about these students and also because 

they would be the ones to apply CAA if it were to be implemented. 

5,6. Research Procedures 

5.6.1. Data Collection 

Participants were given a brief session about Computer Assisted Assessment 

explaining its definition, advantages and disadvantages as well as how they will 

use the computer to answer the questions. All participants were asked to sign 

a form of consent Then, participants were randomly divided into two groups 

(experimental group and control group) according to class choices. The 

experimental group sat the computerized test while the control group sat the 

paper test. Computer experience and computer self efficacy questionnaires 

were distnbuted to all the participants. 

During the paper test, information was given to the participants verbally such as 

the restricted test duration (two hours), the need to complete the test and the 

awareness of plagiarism issue. Participants were given 5 minutes to complete 

the background questions that appear on the first page of the questionnaire 

(paper group) such as; Student's academic number, Gender, Region and 

College. 
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However, participants in the corhputer group were informed about the. test 

laboratories and the test due time one day before. Also each participant was 

given a user name and a password for the Moodle programme to enable them 

to get access to the test. Each student's user name identified the participants' 

identity as well. More computer labs than needed were actually booked in 

advance in case there would be a problem with any lab. The main concern was 

to get all the participants to have the test at the same time. During the computer 

test, a countdown timer displaying minutes only was positioned at the top right 

hand corner of the computer screen. The computer automatically terminated the 

test session when time had elapsed. 

Participants were assigned to complete the ATCAS at the end of the test 

session, subsequently; questionnaire booklets were collected from all 

participants. Before starting the questionnaire, they were asked to complete the 

background data that is mentioned above then write their user names and 

passwords in order to confimi the students' background infonnation and 

identity. 

Volunteer students from those allocated to take the computer test participated in 

the focus groups before and after sitting for the computerized test. The 

researcher conducted a two-hour focus group session in order to explore 

students' reactions and feeling towards computerized assessment. My role 

within the focus group was to prompt the group and encourage all the 

participants to be involved in the discussion, especially females who were 

reluctant and required a lot of encouragement in order to articulate their feelings 

and attitudes towards computerized assessment. As an interviewer I was also 

aware of the drawbacks of focus group research such as the difficulty of 
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separating individual viewpoints from the collective viewpoint, so a lot of effort 

was made to fully explore the diversity of opinions within the group as well as 

the degree of consensus on the given topic. The participants were asked about 

their prior experience in computers and computerised tests as well as their 

opinions about switching to computerised assessment. None of them reported 

having had any experience in computerised testing. Also, they were asked 

about the difficulties they encountered in the computerized test and whether 

they would prefer to be assessed in Arabic instead of English and the reasons 

behind that However, the same questions were given to the participants before 

and after taking the computerized test in order to trace any change in their 

feelings and find out whether or not their beliefs and thoughts have changed 

and in what direction their attitudes may have changed and why. 

In regard to academic staff, all participants were asked to sign a form of 

consent They were assigned to complete a questionnaire in order to investigate 

their attitude(s) towards CAA Then semi-structured interviews for the staff were 

conducted to explore in depth their thoughts and opinions about CAA The staff 

interviews took place in each college and were carried out in each member of 

staffs office. Each interview took 30 minutes. The interviews were recorded so 

that they would be analysed later in depth and also to make the interviewee feel 

relaxed during the interview as recommended by Burton & Bartlett (2005). 

These experimental procedures are summarized in the chart (Figure 10) below. 
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questionnaire. 

Post- test focus group 

method. 

Figure 10. Summary of Experimental Procedure for Students 

5.6.2. Data Analysis 

As this study used multiple methods the data analysis was varied. The 

quantitatively obtained data were analysed statistically. Firstly, graphs and 

descriptive statistics were obtained to indicate the general view about data. In 

addition, in order to compare different groups, an independent t-test was 

conducted to variables contain two groups and one way ANOVA for variables 

with more than two groups. Then Multifactor ANOVA was conducted. Covariate 

ANOVA was used to detect the relationship between some variables. In addition 

factor analysis using a principal component was done in the validation study 
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and main study as well. Reliability (Cronbach's alpha coefficients) was 

calculated for all study instruments. The Statistical Package for the Social 

Science for Windows (SPSS) was used to perfomi the statistical analysis. 

The qualitative data obtained from the focus groups and the semi- structured 

interviews was analysed thematically through a thematic content analysis. This 

method was used to identify participants' views, experiences, feelings and 

thoughts towards CAA according to the obtained data. The audiotapes were 

then transcribed and the content of transcripts was thoroughly studied The 

material collected was later reduced by selecting, focusing, simplifying, 

abstracting and transforming the raw data (Miles & Huberman, 1994). 

Using multiple methods of data collection allows triangulation in this study which 

enhanced the trustworthiness of the findings. For example the consistency of 

the data obtained from questionnaire and confirmed by interviews or focus 

groups will be source of validity evidence and will increase the credibility and 

dependability of the study finding. 

5.7, Ethical Considerations 

Ethical Approval was obtained from the University of Plymouth and the Ministry 

Of Higher Education in Oman to use tests and questionnaires and conduct 

group interviews for students as well as interview teachers and distribute a 

questionnaire. All the details of the study were included in a covering letter and 

participants, students and teachers, signed a consent form before participating 

in the study (See Appendix A). The consent form contained a description of the 

purpose of the study, details of the data gathering methods, a description of the 

potential benefits of the research and an assurance that participants could 

withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. Furthermore, before 
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starting the data collection phase, the deans and heads of the English 

department of each college were informed about the aims of the study, the 

research timetable and the proposed data gathering techniques. 

All the data was treated in a way which protected the confidentiality and 

anonymity of the students and teachers involved In the study. Students were 

infonned that each could get their test results by email on request. Moreover, 

students and teachers were Infonned that their identities would remain 

anonymous, and that no personal information along with the signed consent 

forms would be disclosed either verbally or in the publications of any document 

associated with project. 

At the end, I have got good instruments that have enabled me to get reliable 

and trustworthy data, which helped me to fit together the whole picture. The 

next chapters will be devoted to the analysis and discussion of all the data that 

was obtained from many sources. 
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Chapter Six: Exploring the Equivalence of the Students 
Performance 

6.1, Introduction 

This research seeks to investigate the equivalence of both assessment modes 

(traditional paper-based and computer-based assessment). This chapter is the 

most important in the thesis because it addresses the key question of whether 

student test scores are affected by the mode of administration It also 

investigates whether or not there are any differences in peiformance for each 

mode of delivery for students of different gender, from different colleges or 

different regions of residence. 

First of ali, the sample characteristics are described to give a genera! overview. 

Then, the preliminary analysis of test scores is made, using graphical displays 

and descnptive statistics in order to provide a general view of the whole data. 

A sequence of increasingly complex statistical analyses was performed. First, 

mean scores were compared in terms of groups (by mode, gender, college and 

region) ignoring all the others factors. Then, all grouping factors were combined 

into a single analysis (Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance) to determine the effect 

of each factor when all others are taken into account simultaneously. 

There are several advantages for using Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance such 

as reducing the risk of type 1 errors which separate ANOVAs can cause 

through multiple testing (Pallant, 2005). Moreover, unequal numbers between 

subgroups may cause bias in the one way analysis result, for example, if 

females outnumber males in one college only, any gender difference may 

appear as a difference between colleges. Hence, Multi-Factor ANOVA is very 

useful, because it can help us identify any significant main effects or 
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interactions. Finally, all the findings of the chapter will be summarised and 

discussed in the light of the literature. 

6.2. Sample Characteristics, Preliminary Analyses and Descriptive 

Statistics 

6.2.1. Sample Characteristic 

Table 10 below shows the sample sizes and sample summary statistics for 

students' performance in relation to mode, gender, college and region. 

Variables 

Mode 

Gender 

College 

Region 

Paper 

Computer 

Male 

Female 

Sur 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

Alsharqiya 

AlBatinah 

AIDhahira 

AlDakhlia 

Total students sample. Mean 
andSD 

Count 

243 

196 

227 

212 

133 

163 

143 

175 

88 

117 

59 

439 

Percentage 

55.4% 

44.6% 

51.7% 

48.3% 

30.3% 

37.1% 

32.6% 

39.9% 

20% 

26.7% 

13.4% 

100% 

Mean 

20.55 

20.23 

16.99 

24.08 

18.08 

21.28 

21.58 

18.82 

21.82 

20.57 

22.71 

20.41 

SD 

6.95 

6.41 

5.31 

6.09 

5.56 

6.66 

7.23 

6.11 

6.69 

6.96 

6.93 

6.7 

Table 10. Demographic Data of Respondents and the Total English Test Scores Mean 
and SD According to Mode, Gender, College and Region. Scores are out of 50. 

Of the 439 students assigned to the paper and computer test, 227 (51.7%) were 

males and 212 (48.3%) were females. According to the class allocation, 243 

(55.4%) of the respondents sat for the paper-based test and 196 (44.6%) sat for 

the computerized one. This cohort comprises students belonging to three 
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Applied Science Colleges, 133 students in Sur, 163 in Ibri and 143 in Nizwa 

which respectively make up 30.3%, 37.1% and 32.6% of the total student 

number. Once again we can note that these students come from different 

regions of the Sultanate as 175 students (39.9%) come from AlSharqiya, 117 

students (26.7%) come from AIDhahira, 88 students (20%) from AIBatinah and 

59 (13.4%) come from AIDakhilia region . 

6.2.2. Preliminary Analysis and Data Summary 

Prior to conducting the main analysis of performance, inspection of the 

graphical and numerical summaries in the Appendix B, indicates that scores 

could be considered to be normally distnbuted for the total English language 

scores and its components (grammar and reading). The purpose of this section 

is to give a general overview of the data before presenting the result of formal 

hypotheses tests. 

The table 10 above shows the total English test scores according to mode, 

gender, college and region. It seems that the means of the total English test 

scores are very similar across modes of administration. 

The results obtained also indicate that in total, female students seem to have 

scored higher than male students in the total English test. As for differences 

between colleges, it can be seen that while there are similar means for the 

students at Ibri and Nizwa Colleges, the performance of the students at Sur 

College was somewhat lower. 

In regard to differences between students from different regions, there are 

almost equal mean scores between AIDhahira, AIBatinah and AlDakhlia regions 

whose mean scores were higher than students from AlSharqiya. This is 

expected because the majority of AlSharqiya students are studying at Sur 
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College which also had the lower mean compared to other colleges, in addition, 

the standard deviations (SD) reflect almost equal variation between students 

from different regions. 

Table 11 below shows the mean and the standard deviation (SD) of the 

grammar and the reading tests in relation to the mode of delivery, gender, 

college and region. 

Variables 

Mode 

Gender 

College 

Region 

Paper 

Computer 

Male 

Female 

Sur 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

AlSharqiya 

AlBatinah 

AIDhahira 

AIDakhlia 

Mean and SDfor the whole sample 

Grammar 

Mean 

12.79 

12.76 

10.54 

15.17 

11.54 

13.25 

13.39 

11.92 

13.63 

12.63 

14.32 

12.77 

SD 

4.71 

5.06 

3.96 

4.61 

3.94 

5.29 

5.29 

4.35 

4.98 

5.24 

4.90 

4.87 

Reading 

Mean 

7.76 

7.47 

6.44 

8.90 

6.54 

8.03 

8.19 

6.89 

8.19 

7.94 

8.38 

7.63 

SD 

3.07 

2.87 

2.53 

2.90 

2.76 

2.89 

3.04 

2,83 

2.83 

3.11 

2.98 

2.98 

Table 11. Grammar and Reading Mean and SD in relation to (Mode, Gender, College 

and Region). Grammar Scores are out of 30, Reading scores are out of 20. 

The grammar mean scores for both modes are similar. Again females have a 

higher mean score than males. In addition, there is dissimilarity of means 

regarding colleges: Sur College has a lower mean score compared to Nizwa 

and Ibri which seem to have a similar means. Regarding the region variable, 

AIDakhlia has higher mean scores than the other three regions. Whereas 

AlSharqiya region has the lowest mean comparing to the rest of regions 
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The table also shows that both paper and computer deiivery modes give similar 

means regarding the reading test Yet again, females seem to have slightly 

higher mean scores than males. In addition, there are differences regarding 

colleges: Sur College has a lower mean score compared to Nizwa and Ibri 

which seems to have similar means. Regarding to the region, we can see that 

AIDakhlia and AlBatinah seem to have a similar means, whereas Al Dhahira 

has a slightly higher mean than AlSharqiya. 

6.3. Test of Equality of Means 

The previous section suggests that there may be a difference in students' 

performance in relation to gender, college and region variables but not mode. 

Undertaking more rigorous formal statistical analysis, we should note that the 

first criterion for demonstrating test equivalence is the equality of means. 

Therefore, this section will compare the scores from different groups using an 

independent t-test and one way ANOVA to determine whether there is a 

statistically significant difference between the mean test scores in relation to 

group variables such as mode, gender, college, and region of residence. 

6.3.1. Effect of Administration Mode on the Total English Language Test 

In order to test the hypothesis which is HO 1:There is no difference between 

average test scores in relation to the method of delivery, looking at the box 

plots in figure 11 indicates the total test mean is almost equal between paper 

and computer groups. 
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Figure 11. Mode Box Plots for the Total English Test Score 

An independent t-test was first performed to determine whether both groups 

yielded comparable mean results of the English language test or not (Appendix 

B). This test was found to be not statistically significant [t (437) =0.504, 

p=0.615], indicating the equivalence in average student performance between 

those who have taken the paper-based and those taking the computer-based 

tests. 

In addition, the equality of variances was tested using Levene's test for equality 

of variances in independent samples. The result of the test (Appendix B) 

indicates that the paper and computer tests did not differ significantly in their 

variances iF=2.677, p=0.103). 

The difference in means between the paper-based and the computer based 

administration groups was also evaluated using the effect size calculated by the 

eta squared index (Pallant, 2005). The effect size was very small (0.0005) 

according to Cohen's (1988) criterion. That means that there is no practical 

difference, or only 0.05 percent of the variance in total English test score was 

explained by mode. 
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6.3.2. Effect of Administration Mode on the Grammar and Reading 

Regarding grammar and reading, the preliminary analysis, using box plots in the 

figure 12 and 13, indicates the grammar means are roughly comparable 

between the paper and the computer groups. However, the reading test has a 

higher mean score for the paper test compared to the computer one. 

?T 
ntomdc orpuiBrrTnli M w iwbp coipilir ndi 

MODE 
MODE 

Figure 12. Mode Box Plots for Grammar Figure 13. Mode Box Plots for Reading 

Test jQst 

The t-test result was not statistically significant [t (437)= 0.073, p= 0.9427; 

[t(437)=1.01,p=0.311] for both grammar and reading respectively, indicating that 

the paper and the computer groups yielded comparable mean scores in both 

grammar and reading tests. Moreover, the result of the Levene's test indicated 

that the paper and the computer test did not differ significantly in their variances 

(F=0.625; 0.313, p=0.430; 0.576) (See Appendix B). 

The effect size (Eta Squared) of the mean difference was also calculated. 

Based on Cohen's standards (1988) the effect size for both grammar 

(0.000005) and reading (0.0023) were extremely small. In other words, there is 

almost no variance in grammar and reading which could explain by mode. 
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This finding verified that students in general did not seem to be affected by the 

mode of delivery and their performance was related only to the test content. 

6.3.3. Gender Variation on the Total English Language Test Score 

In order to test the hypotheses which is Ho: There is no difference between 

average test scores and its parts (grammar and reading) in relation to 

examinee's gender; a t-test was conducted to investigate the gender difference. 

The first glance at the box plots (Figure 14) indicates that the mean total English 

test scores were not comparable between males and females. 

GENDER 

Figure 14, Gender Box Plots for the Total Englist) 

Test 

The t-test shows that females performed significantly higher than males in the 

total English test scores [t (439) =12.941, p< 0.0005]. Females also show a 

slightly greater variance than males. Since the assumption of equal variances 

was violated in the total test score [ Levene's test F=8.86,p=0,003] , the result 

presented is based on an alternative t-value which compensates for the fact that 

the variances are not the same (See Appendix 8). The magnitude of the 

difference in the means was large (Eta Squared=0.276) in terms of Cohen's 

(1988) criterion. It is not clear what the cause of this difference might be. 
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6.3.4. Gender Variation on the Grammar and Reading Test 

Preliminary analysis using box plots {Figure15 and 16) indicates that the 

females also performed better than males in both the grammar and the reading 

components of the test. 

Figure 15. Gender Box Plots for 

Grammar Test 

Figure 16. Gender Box Plots for 

Reading Test 

The t-test results (Grammar [t{439)=11.31; p<0.0005 ; Reading [t(439)=9.42; p< 

0.0005)] show a significant difference in terms of gender with females 

achieving higher scores than males in both grammar and reading (See 

Appendix B). In addition, the effect size (Eta Squared) was large for both 

grammar (0.226) and reading (0.166) according to Cohen's criterion. 

One question which arises is whether males and females performed differently 

across the two modes of administration. This is exactly the sort of question that 

the Multi-Factor Analysis described later is designed to answer. 
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6.3.5. Colleges Variation of the Total English Test Score 

Looking at the figure 17 indicates that Sur College has the lower mean scores 

than the other two colleges which appear almost comparable. 

COLLEGE 

Figure 17. Colleges Box Plots for the Total English Test 

One way ANOVA, presented in the Appendix B, showed a statistically 

significant difference between colleges in the mean total test scores 

[F(2,436)==12.17, p< 0.0005]. Despite reaching statistical significance, the 

actual difference in mean scores between the groups was quite small according 

to Cohen's (1988) terms. The effect size calculated using Eta squared was 

0.053. 

Follow up analysis (Post Hoc Comparison) using the Tukey HSD test indicated 

that the lowest mean score for Sur College (x=18.08,SD=5.56) was significantly 

different from Nizwa and Ibri colleges [Ibri (x= 21.28, SD =6.66) and Nizwa (x= 

21.58, SD=7.23], while Nizwa and Ibri means did not differ significantly from 

each other (See Appendix B ). 
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So, could the College performance difference be related to the difference in 

composition of student body, or difference in proficiency on entry to college, or 

difference in teaching? 

6.3.6. College Variation of the Grammar and Reading TesL 

Preliminary analysis (Figure 18 and 19) also indicates that Sur College has 

lower mean scores than the other two colleges in both grammar and reading. 

Figure 18. Colleges Box Plots for 

Grammar Test 

Figure 19. Colleges Box Plots for 

Reading Test 

Hence, one way ANOVA was conducted to explore if there is a significant 

differences in students' perfomiance over the three colleges (Sur, Ibri and 

Nizwa). There was a statistically significant differences in grammar and reading 

F(2.436}=6.34, p=0.002} ; [(F(2,436)=13.63. p< 0.0005)] respectively (See 

Appendix B). Despite reaching statistical significance, the actual difference in 

mean scores between the groups was small in the grammar (0.028) and 

reading (0,059) according to Cohen's (1988) terms. 

Follow up analysis (Post Hoc Comparison) using the Tukey HSD test indicated 

that the mean score in grammar and reading for Sur College was significantly 
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different from Nizwa College and Ibri College, while the means of Nizwa and Ibri 

colleges did not differ significantly from each other (Appendix B). 

6.3.7. Regional Variation on the Total English Test 

Preliminary analysis (Figure 20) indicated that students coming from AIDakhlia 

have the highest mean scores whereas AlSharqiya students have the lowest. 

Moreover, it seems that AlSharqiya and Al Dhahira were almost comparable. 

SHARQM 

REGION 

OftHRA 

Figure 20. Regions Box Plots for the Total English Test 

One way ANOVA was conducted to explore if there is a significant difference in 

students' perfonnance over the regions (See Appendix B). There was a 

statistically significant mean effect between regions in the total English test 

scores [F(3,435)=7.19, p< 0.0005]. 

Follow up analysis (Post Hoc Comparison) using the Tukey HSD test indicated 

that there was no significant mean difference between AIDhahria region and the 

other three regions. In addition, the lowest mean score for AlSharqiya region 

was significantly different from AlBatinah and AIDakhlia regions (Appendix B). 
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However, despite reaching statistical significance, the actual difference in mean 

scores between the groups was quite small according to Cohen's (1988) terms. 

The effect size calcuiated using eta squared was (0.047). It is important to note 

that most Alsharqiya region's students are studying at Sur College which is also 

has the lowest performance compared to the other two colleges. 

6.3.8. Regional Variation on the Grammar and Reading 

Looking at the box plots (Figure 21) of the grammar component indicates that 

AIDakhlia students have the highest mean scores whereas AlSharqiya students 

had the lowest. But looking at reading box plots (Figure 22) it seems that all 

three regions except AlSharqiya had similar means. 

Figure 21. Regions Box Plots for 

Grammar Test 
Figure 22. Regions Box Plots for 

Reading Test 
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There was a statistically significant effect between region means in grammar 

[F(3,435)=4.83, p=0.003] and reading [F(3,435)=6.47, p< 0.0005] (See 

Appendix B). 

Follow up analysis (Post Hoc Comparison) using the Tukey HSD for grammar 

test Indicated that there was no significant mean difference between AIDhahria 

region and the other three regions. In addition, the lowest mean score for 

AlSharqiya region was significantly different from AlBatinah and AIDakhlia 

regions (See Appendix B). Similarly, in the reading test; it has been found that 

AlSharqiya lower mean score was significantly different from the other three 

regions. Whereas the other three regions mean scores did not differ significantly 

(See Appendix B). 

Despite reaching statistical significance, the actual difference in mean scores 

between the groups was quite small according to Cohen's (1988) terms. The 

effect size calculated using eta squared was 0.032 for grammar and 0.043 for 

the reading. 

6.4. Test of Equality of Means Using Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance 

These preliminary analyses suggest that, ignoring factors such as gender or 

region of origin, the mode of delivery does not affect test scores. However, the 

existence of significant gender, college and regional differences leads to 

considering the possibility of the existence of the question of whether there may 

be a mode effect which differentially influences scores for males and females. 

Accordingly, a Multi Factor ANOVA was undertaken. In this method, overall 

effects such as the difference between genders mean show up as main effects. 

Any differential effects of mode between the genders would show up as a 
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significant interaction (denoted MODE*GENDER) in SPSS output. As well as 

the differences between gender, college and regions seen previously, this more 

complex thorough and sensitive analysis now (Table 12) shows a small but 

significant effect of mode, and a highly significant interaction between mode and 

gender. This different pattern arises because the comparison between modes 

(for example) takes the difference between genders into account, rather than 

ignores it 

Tests of Betvueen-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Vanable- TOTAL 

Source 
Corrected Model 
Intercept 
MODE 
GENDER 
COLLEGE 
REGION 
MODE - GENDER 
MODE * COLLEGE 
GENDER " COLLEGE 
MODE * REGION 
GENDER * REQON 
COLLEGE-REGICW 
Error 
Total 
Corrected Total 

Type Hi Sum 
of Sauares 

8305 388^ 
10123S 153 

127 578 
1817.524 
215.408 
240.325 
339.090 

10 345 
16 185 
35 681 

205 091 
179 296 

11420 386 
202641.000 

19726.374 

d f 
35 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

4 0 3 

4 3 3 

438 

Mean Sauare 
237 237 

101238 153 
127 578 

1817.524 
107.704 
80.108 

339.090 
5172 
8 093 

11.894 
68.364 
59 765 
28.340 

F 
8.373 

3572 282 
4 502 

64 133 
3 800 
2.827 

11 965 
183 

286 

.420 
2 412 
2 109 

SlQ. 
000 

000 

0 3 4 

000 

023 

.038 
001 

833 

7 5 2 

739 

066 

099 

Eta Sauared 
.421 
899 

O i l 

137 

019 

021 

029 

001 

001 

003 

018 

015 

a R Squared = 421 (Adjusted R Squared = 371) 

Table 12. Multi Factor Analysis of Variance for the Total English Test Score 

When all explanatory factors are examined together, a different picture 

emerges. Mode now shows a significant effect on the total test score which is 

different from the conclusion based on just a simple t-test (section 6.3.1.). This 

result indicated that students performed better in the paper test than in the 

computer one. even though the difference in mean was less than one point 

(0.32). Also It should be noted that the effect size was small but significant for 

the total test (Eta Squared=.011) 
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df 
35 
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1 
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; ; ' ^071; 

.031 

^..?«^> ' ;-: 

/ : - i v : V ( P 
Sio 

.000 
-,-PPP. 

'• ; i26' 
.000 

> . •.182 
.075 
.000 

• f i ; •;^1v 

.969 

'' .-'A.":,'.': 

Eta Sauaied 
.353 
.854 

"' "-.obs-
.106 

, .008-. 
• .017" 

.046 
r .-.'.OOO 

.000 

1 " • • • : - ' • • • • ' l 

a.- R'Squared =;;35'3'(Aajusted .RlSqaarBd;=.:297)•• 

• Table 13. MuItr'Faictor Analyisis; of Var,ianGe;fpr .GrancimarrTest 

-. 1 ; , 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable: TOTREAD 

Source 
Corrected Model 
Intercept 
MODE 
GENDSl 
COXEGE 
REGION 
MODE * GENDER 
MODE * COLLEGE 
GENDSi * COUEGE 
CaLEGE* REGION 
Error 
Total 
Corrected Total 

Type'llISuni 
of Sauares 

1168.060^ 
14397.248 

25.293 
208.360 
54.413 
22.462 

.160 
5.787 

14.299 
30.422 

2745.626 
29508.000 
3913.686 

df 
35 

1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 

403 
439 
438 

MeanSauaiB 
33.373 

14397.248 
25.293 

208.360 
27.207 
7.487 

.160 
2.893 
7.150 

10.141 
6.813 

F 
4.898 

2113.213 
3.713 

30.583 
3.993 
1.099 
.023 
.425 

1.049 
1.488 

Siq. 
.000 
.000 
.055 
.000 
.019 
.349 
.878 
.654 
.351 
.217 

Eta Squated 
.298 
.840 
;009 
.071 
.019 
.008 
.000 
.002 
.005 
.011 

a. R Sauared = .298 (Adjusted R Squared = .238) 

Table 14. Multi Factor Analysis of Variance for Reading Test 

Gender shows a highly significant effect on the total test, grammar and reading 

scores, which cbnfinfied tfie pfelimiriary-analysis.using iWest-.The effeqt .size,, 

was also large%r the totaltest and moderate for grammar,,and reading (Eta ^ 

Squar^d=b:i4,"C):1i,'e:07). • - " - ' V -.•- ..v.- -r- • - .; . .. .-. , .> 
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The college main effect was significant for the total test score and for reading 

which confinned the result bv one wav ANOVA analysis as well. However, the 

grammar test shows no significant difference over the three colteqes. which is 

different from the conclusion based on one wav ANOVA. The effect size was 

small for total test, grammar and reading (Eta sguared= 0.019. 0.008. 0.019). 

The region main effect was significant in the total test score which also 

confirmed the one wav ANOVA result. Whereas no significant difference was 

detected in the grammar and reading across the different regions, which is 

different from the conclusion based on one way ANOVA. 

The only significant interaction viras between gender and mode of assessment 

and the mean plot below (Figure 23) clarifies that females achieved better 

scores in the paper while males achieved better in the computer one. 

f 

— n>:ri« 

Fiqure 23. Estimated Marginal Means of the Total English Test Score 

As the number students in each group is not equal, estimated marginal means 

are used to compare the means of unequal sample sizes which take proportion 

of Vne sample size into consideration. Table 15 betow shows the total English 
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test score estimated marginal means and standard error for male and female 

performance in both modes separately. 

Mode 

Paper 

Computer 

Mean of 
Gender 

Male 
M 

(Std.E) 

16.33 
(0.486) 

17.91 
(0.573) 

16.99 

Female 
M 

(Std.E) 

25.58 
(0.530) 

22.43 
(0.556) 

24.08 

Mean of 
Mode 

20.55 

20.23 

20.41 

Table 15. Estimated Marginal Means and Standard Error for the Total English Test 

Performance between Gender/Mode 

Further exploration of the gender/mode interaction using t-test, presented in 

Appendix B, showed a significant mean difference which shows that males tend 

to achieve better in the computer test compared to the paper test of the total 

English test scores [t (227)=2.116, p=0.036]. Moreover, the magnitude of the 

difference in the means was large (Eta Squared=0,276) in terms of Cohen's 

(1988)criterions. 

In respect to females, there was a significant difference as well but, their 

achievement in the total test scores was higher in the paper test than in 

computer test [t (212) =3.88, p < 0.0005). Moreover, the effect size was 

moderate (Eta Squared= 0.07) according to Cohen's (1988) terms (Apperidix 

B). 

In regard to (Mode*Gender) grammar test, there was a significant mean 

differences for males as showed by t-test [t (227) =2.57, p=0.01)], where males 

did better in the computer test {x=11.38, SD=4.78) than in the paper test 
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(x=9 93, SD=3.12). Unlike males, females achieved higher scores in paper 

(x=16.19, SD=3.97) compared to computer {x=14.06, SD=5.00) with significant 

means differences between means [t (212) -3.44, p<0.0005)] (Appendix B). 

In contrast, males in the reading test component showed no significant 

difference across modes [t (227) = 0.387, p= 0.699)] which means that males 

yielded comparable scores in the computer test {x=6.53, SD=2.45) and the 

paper one (x=6.39, SD=2,60). However, females students still achieved better 

in paper test (x=9.4P, SD=2.8P) than in computer one (x=8.37, SD=2.96) with a 

significant difference between means [t (212) =2.60, p=0.010)] (Appendix B), 

These results indicate that males may benefit more from computer tests while 

females may be disadvantaged by them. This fact was hidden in the earlier 

simple analysis and has only shown up because a more sensitive statistical 

approach has been used. There are many possible explanations for this result, 

for example the potential effect of computer expenence or computer self 

efficacy differences, or also perhaps the students attitudes' towards 

computerized test. It might also be explained by computer anxiety and 

preference differences between males and females. The next chapters will 

explore these possibilities. 

6,5, Discussion 

The findings of the present study show a small mode difference in the total 

English test score with students tending to perform slightly higher in the paper 

test compared to the computerized one. It is interesting that the mode 

difference is very small (0.32), which can be explained by the fact that as 

students used to the traditional test so they got higher score on paper test. 
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Another explanation might be brought by the effect of other variables such as 

computer experience or computer attitudes which will be investigated later. Also 

it might be explained as Dimock & Cormiei", (1991) suggest that computerized 

testing on the first occasion may produce lower scores, and which they called 

the "novelty factor". Also Fulcher (1999) asserts that there is a strong rapport 

between familiarity with computers and students' achievement on computerised 

tests and he stresses the importance of ensuring that students are familiar with 

the testing mode, for assessment results would otherwise be impacted by other 

variables than the test content. According to Fulcher, "the issue of familiarity is 

not new in language testing. It has always been accepted that test-takers 

should be familiar with the item types and mode of test delivery before taking a 

test to ensure that these factors would not be confounding variables in score 

interpretation" (1999, p.291). Accordingly, lack of computer familiarity may 

translate into Impaired student performance on computer-based assessment. 

It may also be explained as Wolfe & Manalo (2004) argue that "it is likely that 

such an effect would be more pronounced for [the] examinees for whom English 

is a second language because these examinees would perfomri a double 

translation - native language to English and then English to keyboard strokes" 

(p.54). 

The most interesting finding is that although females generally score higher 

than males in both modes, females score lower in computerized test than in 

papei" tests while males score higher on computerized rather than in paper 

tests. It Is hard to explain this result as for both males and females this was the 

first encounter to the computerised assessment but males' performance was 

higher on computer which seems that the novelty of mode did not affect them 
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as females did. However, one possible explanation might explain this result, is 

the fact that in Oman, boys have access to the computers more than girls inside 

or outside homes and schools (see Chapter Three). 

Wallace & Clariana (2005) verified that females tend to have high scores when 

they have the same amount of practice on computers as males In their study, 

at the beginning, females had lower scores than males before the course. They 

also note that most studies have found that males use computers more often 

than females inside and outside homes. However after taking the same 

extensive fundamental computer course, females tended to have higher scores 

than males. This means that when females are given the same opportunities to 

deal with computers as males then females will not be disadvantaged by 

computerised tests. 

Wolfe & Manalo (2004) have also investigated the impact of the test mode 

effect on the perfonnance of learners of English as a second or a foreign 

language in a direct writing assessment They have found out that those with a 

higher English language proficiency level performed better in both testing 

modes while those whose, level of English is rather low, performed better in the 

paper-based test. They state "we found a weak two-way interaction between 

composition medium and English language proficiency with examinees with 

weaker English language scores performing better on handwritten essays while 

examinees with better English language scores performing comparably on the 

two testing modes" (Wolfe & IVlanalo, 2004, p.53). However, in the present 

study females seem to have higher English proficiency level, as their 

performance was higher than males in both modes, but they performed better 

in the paper test compared to computer one, while males preformed better in 
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the computer based test. So, this simple explanation may not be correct here. 

This Interaction between gender and mode may suggest searching deeper Into 

psychological processes and attitudes to Identify the Important factors that 

affect female's performance In computerised assessment. 

There was a difference In the total scores among colleges and regions. Sur 

College had the lowest score compared to the others. Most students who study 

at Sur College are originallyfrom AlSharqiya region which also had the lowest 

scores compared to the other three regions. As other colleges had students 

from different regions and Sur College has students only from one region 

(AlSharqiya) that might reduce the students' motivation and competition. It is 

difficult to explain the potential cause of this finding, but this may relate to the 

students' computer experience or their attitudes towards computers, which may 

affect students' performance. That Is what the next chapters are intended to 

explore. 
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Chapter Seven: Students' Computer Experience and Computer 
Self-Efficacy 

7.1. Introduction 

it has been shown in the previous chapter that males and females perfomi 

differently depending on the mode of test administration. Also there were small 

but significant differences in relation to the mode, college and region in terms of 

the total English test score. So, the purpose of this chapter is to investigate 

other factors which may explain these differences. In particular, 1 have 

examined whether computer experience and computer self efficacy differ in 

terms of gender, college or region and whether the level of computer 

experience and computer self efficacy can partly explain the differences in test 

scores. 

The same statistical approaches (procedures) will be used through this chapter 

as in the previous one. Even though the study instruments were evaluated 

during the validation study, the results will be confirmed on this larger sample. 

Finally, a discussion will summarise the findings of this chapter in the light of the 

literature. 

7.2. Brief Description of Data Collecting and Organisation 

7,2.1. Computer Experience Questionnaire 

The computer experience questionnaire, presented in Appendix A, consists of 

eight items taken from many studies (Al-Kother, 1999; Johnson, Ferguson & 

Lester, 1999, Smith & Caputi, 2004) which intend to measure the amount and 

kind of students' computer experience. All eight items were coded in order to let 
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higher marks reflect high computer experience. The overall marks were 

summed giving a score between 8 to 24 marks: 8 expresses very little computer 

experience while 24 expresses lots computer experience. 

7.2.2. Computer Self-EfHcacy Questionnaire 

Seven items from the computer self efficacy scale originally developed 

by Fagan, Neill & Wooldridge (2004) were used. The individual marks were 

summed to give a score between 7 and 35 marks: 7 expresses very low 

computer self efficacy and 35 expresses very high computer self efficacy. 

7.3. Factor Analysis Validation for Computer Experience and 

Computer Self-Efficacy Questionnaires 

7.3.1. Factor Analysis for Computer Experience Questionnaire 

439 foundation year students participated in completing the questionnaire. The 

sample consisted of 227 (52%) males and 212 (48%) females. The eight items 

were subjected to principal components analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin value 

was 0.76 exceeding the recommended value 0.60 (Kaiser, 1974) and the 

Barlett's test of sphericity reached statistical significance supporting the 

factorability of the correlation matrix. 

Principal components analysis revealed the presence of three components with 

eigenvalues exceeding 1 explaining 32.7 percent, 13.5 and 12.7 of the variance 

respectively. The total variance explained by these three components was 59 

percent. 
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S c r e e R i o t 

O o i T ^ j o n ^ n t N u m t j ^ r 

Figure 24. Scree Plot of Computer Experience 

The inspiection of the above scree plot (Figure 24) revealed a clear break after 

the first component. It was decided to retain one component for further 

investigation. The one component solution explained a total of 32.7 percent of 

the variance (See Appendix C). 

Most items loaded in this component with a coefficient of more than 0.40 

except one item (item number 7) which had a low coefficient (0.12). This item 

had a low correlation in the pilot study and this large sample confirms the 

finding. The internal consistency of the scale (Cronbach's alpha) was 0.67 

which was the same as in the validation study. However, the alpha when item 

seven was deleted increased to 0.71. Because of the low loading and increase 

in the Cronbach's alpha, seven out of the eight items on the computer 

experience questionnaire were retained for further analysis. 

7.3.2. Factor analysis for Computer Self -Efficacy Questionnaire 

The seven items were subjected to principal component analysis. The Kaiser-

Meyer-Oklin value was 0.88 exceeding the recommended value 0.60 (Kaiser, 
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1974) and the Barlett's test of sphericity reached statistical significance 

supporting the factorabilrty of the correlation matrix. 

Principal components analysis revealed that all seven items loaded on one 

factor with eigenvalue 4.18. The total variance explained was 60 percent 

(Appendix C). Moreover the scree plot (Figure 25) revealed a clear break after 

the first component. 

ScrasPlot 

Component Mumb«r 

Figure 25, Scree Plot of Computer Self-Efficacy 

The correlation for all items loaded in this component was 0.71 to 0.83. Also the 

internal consistency of the scale (Cronbach's alpha=0.89) was good. This result 

agrees with the intemal consistency of the scale in the Fagan, Neill & 

Wooldridge (2004) study which was (Cronbach's alpha) 0.93 and in my 

validation study (Cronbach's alpha=0.93). Together these findings provide 

further evidence for the internal consistency of the computer self efficacy 

questionnaire with no modification. 
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7,4, Reliability Coefficient of the Instruments (Computer 

Experience and Computer Self-Efficacy), 

Reliability coefficients for computer experience and computer self efficacy are 

reported in Table 16 for the entire test taking sample arid separately for the 

paper and computer groups. 

Reliability coefficient 

Entire sample 

Paper group 

Computer group 

Computer experience 

0.71 

0 68 

0 73 

Computer self efficacy 

0 89 

0 90 

0 88 

table 16. Reliability Coefficient for the Computer Experience and Computer Self-

Efficacy 

For the total sample, reliability coefficient for computer experience and 

computer self efficacy was 0.71 and 0 89 respectively These coefficients 

indicate satisfactory internal consistencies for computer experience and 

computer self efficacy scales in both groups. 

7.5. Analysis and Comparisons between Groups 

7.5.1. Preliminary Analysis 

Prior to conducting the main analysis, the inspection of the histograms in the 

Appendix C, and box plots indicated that total scale scores were normally 

distributed for both computer experience and computer self efficacy. 

7.5.2. Descriptive Statistics 

Table 17 below shows the mean and standard deviation for computer 

expenence and computer self-efficacy scales in relation to demographic factors 
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V B V 

Variables 

Mode 

Gender 

College 

Region 

Mean anc 
whole 

Paper 

Computer 

Male 

Female 

Sur 

tbri 

Nizwa 

AlSharqtya 

AlBatinah 

AIDhahira 

AiDakhlia 

SD for the 
sample 

Computer 
Experience 

Mean 

12.02 

12.17 

12.05 

12.13 

11,43 

12,07 

12.71 

11.75 

11.97 

12.20 

13.05 

12.09 

SD 

2.61 

2.89 

2.74 

274 

2,88 

2.61 

2.59 

2.91 

2.65 

2.56 

2.47 

2.74 

Computer Self-
Efficacy 

Mean 

24.57 

24.57 

24.83 

24.29 

26.58 

27.00 

19.38 

25.80 

23.71 

26.06 

19.01 

24,57 

SD 

7.89 

7.77 

7.47 

8.20 

6.42 

5.63 

8.79 

7.17 

7.95 

7.13 

8.35 

783 

Table 17. Computer Experience and Computer Self Efficacy Mean and SD, in Relation 
to (Mode, Gender, Collage, and Region) 

It can be seen in the table above that the computer experience mean is very 

similar between the paper and the computer groups as well as males and 

females. However, it is noticeable that Nizwa College students have a higher 

computer experience mean than Ibri and Sur colleges. In relation to the region 

factor, all three regions have similar mean except AiDakhlia which has a slightly 

higher mean. 

Regarding computer self efficacy, the table above shows that the paper and the 

computer group have almost simitar means, and the males' mean is similar to 

females'. However, it is noticeable that students at Nizwa College has a lower 

computer self efficacy mean than the other two colleges. In relation to the 
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F W 

regions, it seems that AlSharqiya and AIDhahira have similar means. However, 

AIDakhila region has a lower mean than the others. 

7.6. Comparison of Means (Computer Experience and Computer Self 

Efficacy) 

This section investigates scale scores from different groups using an 

independent t-test or one way ANOVA to determine if there is a signiftcant 

difference in the computer experience and computer self efficacy mean scores 

in relation to the variables such as mode, gender, college, and region. 

7.6.1. Comparison between Paper and Computer Group 

In order to test the hypotheses which is HO: There is no difference in computer 

experience and computer self efficacy in relation to examinee's test mode, 

preliminary analysis (Figure 26, 27) indicated computer experience and 

computer self efficacy are almost equal between the paper and the computer 

groups. 

af Koo-

m mar 

'5 i s j v 

gmoH 

CanWBUoac 

Mode 

Figure 26 Mode Computer Experience Box 
Plots 

Figure 27, Mode Computer Self-Efficacy Box 
Plots 
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An independent t-test, presented in the Appendix C, showed that there were no 

significant differences between the means of computer experience and 

computer self efficacy between the paper and computer groups [computer 

experience t (437) = 0.562, p= 0.574)] and [computer self efficacy t (437) = 

0.001, p= 0.999)] indicating the equivalence of computer experience and 

computer self efficacy in the paper and computer groups. It is important to know 

that the two experimental groups (paper or computer) did not differ in computer 

experience or self efficacy. 

7.6.2. Comparison between Gender 

In order to test the hypotheses which is HO: There Is no difference In computer 

experience and computer self efficacy In relation to examinee's gender, 

graphical displays (Figure 28 and 29) and the summary statistics in Table 17 

above suggest that computer experience and self efficacy were comparable on 

average between males and females. 

gaaar 

• 
M low-

3 isar 

g 

sar 

gender Gen*f 

Figure 28, Gender Computef Experience Box Plots Figure 29. Gender Computer Self-Efficacy Box Plots 

Independent t-tests showed no statistically significant difference [t (439) =0.302, 

p=0.763)]: yt (473) =0.722, p=0.471)] between males' and females' computer 

experience and computer self efficacy respectively. In addition, the effect size 
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calculated by eta squared was very small {0.00005; 0.001). This may be 

surprising because I found a consistent gender difference in peri'omiance on the 

test and much of literature suggests that such variables as computer experience 

and computer self efficacy have a positive impact in the students' performance. 

7.6.3. Comparison between Colleges 

In order to test the hypotheses which is HO: TTjere Is no difference in computer 

experience and computer self efficacy in relation to examinee's colleges, 

preliminary analysis using box plots (Figure 30, 31) as well as means, standard 

deviations which are presented in Table 17 above suggest that Nizwa college 

students have the highest computer experience and the lowest computer self 

efficacy, while Sur College students have the lowest computer experience 

among the three colleges. 

3BW 

i 30<»-
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Figure 31. College Computer Experience Sox Plots 
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On 

College 

T 

Figure 30. College Computer Self-Efficacy Box Plots 

One way ANOVA shows that there was a statistically significant difference 

between colleges in both computer experience and computer self-efficacy (F 

(2,436) =7.842, p< 0.0005]; (F (2.436) =53.65, p< 0.0005] respectively. The 

effect size was small (Eta squared=0.04) for computer experience but it was 
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large for computer self-efficacy (Eta squared=0.20). This is reflected in the box 

plots above. 

Follow up analysis using the Tukey HSD test (Appendix C) indicated that Sur 

College students had the lowest computer experience whereas Nizwa and Ibri 

Colleges did not differ significantly. However, even though Nizwa college 

students had a higher computer experience than students at Sur college, they 

have the lowest computer self efficacy compared to other colleges, it is not 

clear, but it may be that Sur College has students from just one region 

(AlSharqiya), who have lower computer e)q3erience compared to the other 

regions, this might lead them to feel confidence and secure as most of them 

have low computer experience and no spirit of competition as they cannot 

compare themselves with students from other regions. 

7.6.4. Comparison between Regions 

In order to test the hypotheses which is HO: There is no difference in computer 

experience and computer self efficacy in relation to examinee's region of 

residence, preliminary analysis using box plots (Figure 32, 33) as well as the 

mean and standard deviation presented in Table 17 indicated that AIDakhlia 

region has the highest computer experience mean while the other three regions 

seem to be comparable. In contrast, AIDakhlia region has the lowest mean 

computer self efficacy compared to the other three regions which seems 

comparable. 
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Fiaure 33. Reaion ComDuter Exoerience Box Plots Fioure32. Reaion Commiter Self-Efficacv Box Plots 

There was a statistically significant difference between regions in the 

mean of computer experience and computer self efficacy (F (3,435) 

=3.515, p=0.015)] ;[( F (3,435) =14.51. p<0.0005)J respectively. 

However, the effect size was small (Eta squared= 0.024) for computer 

experience and moderate (Eta squared=0.06) for computer self 

efficacy. 

Follow up analysis regarding computer experience, using the Tukey 

HSD test (Appendix C) indicated that there was a significant mean 

difference between AIDakhlia region and AlSharqiya, unsurprisingly, 

because most AIDakhlia region students study in Nizwa College which 

also had the highest mean computer experience. However, there was 

no significant mean difference among other regions. For computer 

self-efficacy, there was a significant mean difference between 

AIDakhlia region which had the lowest computer self efficacy mean 

and the other three regions. 
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This is not surprising, because most AIDakhlia region students are studying in 

Nizwa college which also had the lowest computer self efficacy mean compared 

to the other colleges. However, there was no significant means difference 

among the other three regions. It might be explained here that because 

students at Nizwa college have higher computer experience, so they may 

expected that the computerised test will require lots of complicated things and 

that what affected their computer self efficacy. 

7.7. Comparison of Means Using Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance 

In order to detect significant factors when all demographic characteristics are 

considered together, Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (Table 18.19) was used 

to test the null hypothesis that each effect's level means are all equal, 

simultaneously for each of demographic variables. The assumption of normality 

and linearity were tested and satisfied. 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable: TOTALEXP 

Source 
Cotrected Model 
Intercept 
MODE 
GENDER 
COLLEGE 
REGION 
MODE"GENDER 
MODE * COLLEGE 
GENDER * COLLEGE 
MODE * REGION 
GENDER * REGION 
COLLEGE* REGION 
Error 
Total 
Corrected Total 

Type III Sum 
of Squares 

445.036^ 
36654.616 

Z899 
24.100 

106.535 
60.618 
17.979 
10.435 
33.968 
15.151 
28.615 
93.037 

2831.675 
67408.000 
3276.711 

df 
35 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

403 
439 
438 

Mean 
Square 

1Z715 
36654.616 

2.899 
24.100 
53.267 
20.206 
17.979 
5.218 

16.984 
5.050 
9.538 

31.012 
7.026 

F 
1.810 

5216.6 
.413 

3.430 
7.581 
2.876 
2.559 
.743 

2.417 
.719 

1.357 
4.414 

Sifl. 
.004 
.000 
.521 
.055 
.001 
.036 
.110 
.477 
.090 
.541 
.255 
.005 

Ba 
Squansd 

.136 

.928 

.001 

.008 

.036 

.021 

.006 

.004 

.012 

.005 

.010 

.032 

a- R Squared =. 136 (Adjusted R Squared =. 061) 

Table 18. Multi Factor Analysis of Variance for Computer Experience 
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Vanafale. SELFEFFi 

Source 
Corrected Model 
Intercept 
MODE 
GENDER 
COLLEGE 
REGION 
MODE • GENDS? 
MODE • COLLEGE 
GENDER ' COLLEGE 
MODE * REGION 
GENDER ' REGION 
CaXBGE.' REGION 
Error 
Total 
Corrected Total 

Type III Sum 
of Squares 

8222.849^ 
128S57 720 

4 425 
22.602 

2595 663 
371 407 
96 845 
20 767 

635115 
88 599 

144 929 
180 080 

1864Z640 
291921 000 
26865 490 

df 
35 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

403 
439 
438 

Mean Square 
234 939 

128857 720 
4 425 

22.602 
1297 831 
123 802 
95 845 
10 384 

317 558 
29 533 
48 310 
60 027 
4S260 

R 
5 079 

2785 531 
096 
489 

28 055 
2 676 
Z094 

224 
6 865 

638 
1044 
1298 

SlQ 
000 
000 
757 
485 
000 
047 
149 
7S9 
001 
591 
373 
275 

Qa Squared 
306 
874 
ooo 
001 
122 
020 
005 
001 
033 
005 
008 
010 

a R Squared = 30S {Adjusted R Squared = 246) 

Table 19 Wlulti Factor Analysis of Variance for Computer Self Efficacy 

When all explanatory factors are examined together there was no significant 

difference between the two experimental groups in terms of mode or gender 

There were some significant differences shown up in relation to college and 

region for both computer experience and computer self efficacy which 

confirmed the preliminary analysis using one way ANOVA The effect size was 

small for computer expenence for college (0.036) and region (0.021). Computer 

self efficacy effect size was moderate for college (0.122) and small for region 

(0.020). 

the only significant interactions which have been found in computer experience 

were between college and region with small effect size (0.032) The only 

significant interaction which has been found for computer self efficacy was 

between gender and college. The effect size was also small (0.033). Further 

exploration was done to investigate these interactions 

Table 20 presents computer experience estimated marginal means and 

standard errors for the interaction between college and region. Sur College has 
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students from just one region (AlSharqiya) whereas the other two colleges have 

students from the all four regions. 

College/Region 

SUR 

IBRJ 

NIZWA 

Mean of Region 

SURQ 

X(Std.E) 

ll.43(.23) 

14.40(.839) 

12.25(.469) 

12.95 

BATI 

X(Std.E) 

-

il.29(.358) 

I3.09(.462) 

12,27 

DAH 

X(Std.E) 

-

i2.10{.281) 

I2.50(.501) 

12.50 

DAK 

X(Std.E) 

-

14.a0{.884) 

12.88(.375) 

13.61 

Mean of 
CoUege 

11.43 

13.21 

12.83 

12.09 

Table 20. Estimated Marginal Means and Std Error for Computer Experience between 
College/Region 

The ANOVA results shows that there was a significant difference between 

students from AlSharqiya and AlBatinah regions who are studying at different 

colleges (Figure 34} whereas AIDakhlia and AIDhahira students studying at 

different colleges did not differ significantly. Beside, the equalfty of variances 

using Levene's test indicated that the four regions did not differ significantly in 

their variances (Appendix C). 

i t j m a t e d M a r g i n a l M e a n s o f c o m p u t e r e x p e r i e n c e 

ra 

a> 

c 
CO 

1 5 O O -

1 4 . 0 0 -

1 3 . 0 0 -

^ 1 2 . 0 0 -

fs izwa 

Region 
S H A R Q Y I A 
B A T I N A H 

11 OO-
I 

b r i 

C o l l e g e 

N o n - e s t i m a b l e m e a n s a r e n o t p l o t t e d 

Figure 34. Computer Experience Mean plots for AlSharqiya and AlBatinah Regions' 

Students Studying at Different Colleges 
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Further investigation (Appendix C) showed that AiSharqiya students studying at 

Ibri College had higher computer experience than students from the same 

region but studying at Sur College; where AlBatinah students studying at Nizwa 

College had a higher computer experience than students from the same region 

but studying at Ibri College. An explanation can be given here that when 

AiSharqiya student studied at different colleges holding students from different 

regions that might increased the spirit of enthusiasm and competition amongst 

them. 

Regarding the interaction between gender and college for computer self 

efficacy, table 21 below which displays the means for gender/college and the 

mean plots (Figure 35 below) indicate that females have a higher computer self 

efficacy mean than males in two colleges (Sur and Ibri) whereas in Nizwa 

college, males have a higher mean than females. 

GENDER 
/COLLEGE 

Male 

Female 

Mean of College 

SUR 
X(Std.E) 

25.89(0.749) 

27.78(0.980) 

26.83 

BBRI 
X(Std.E) 

26.92(0.858) 

27.55(.690) 

27,23 

NIZWA 
X(Std.E) 

22 01(0.772) 

16.59(0.858) 

19.30 

Mean of 
Gender 

24.94 

23.97 

(439) 

Table 21 Estimated Marginal Means and Std.Error for Computer Self-Efficacy Based 
on Gender/College 
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Figure 35. Gender/Colieqe Mean plots of Computer Self-EfRcacv 

ANOVA results show no significant difference in computer self efficacy between 

males and females at Ibri and Sur colleges, whereas there was a significant 

difference between males and females at Nizwa college were males have 

higher computer self efficacy than females (Appendix C). It may be explained, 

because females in Ibri and Sur colleges did not feel threatened from males as 

tfiey have low computer experience. In contrast students at Nizwa colleges had 

higher computer experience which might affect females students computer self 

efficacy. 

7.8. The Relationship between Computer Experience and Computer Self 

-Efficacy 

One important guestion is whether there is a relationship between computer 

experience and computer self efficacy as the previous result showed that 
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students with higher computer experience have lower computer self efficacy. 

However, findings in most of the literature on the topic suggest that there is a 

positive relationship between computer experience and computer self efficacy. 

In this study the Pearson correlation coefficient vras r = 0.006 (p=0.900). 

indicating that computer experience and computer self efficacy were not related. 

Also the scatter plots (Figure 36) below shows no relationship between 

computer experience and computer self efficacy in this study sample. This study 

result seems to be inconsistent to many studies (Faqan, Neill & Wooldridqe. 

2004) that concluded the positive relationship between these two variables. 

However, my study sample is different than the other studies as most students 

in my study had low computer experience in general. So. some students who 

had low computer experience may think that it is adeguate while other students 

who have more computer experience may think is not. 
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Figure 36. Scatter Graph of the Relationship between Computer Experience and 
Computer Self-Efficacy 
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7.9. The Relationship Between Computer Experience and Computer 
Self- Efficacy on the Total Test Performance. 

Multi-Factor ANCOVA was performed to investigate whether computer 

experience and computer self efficacy as covariate variables have an influence 

on the total English test scores and the grammar and reading scores separately 

(Tables 22, 23 and 24). The assumptions of normality and linearity were tested 

and satisfied (Appendix C). 

Tests of Between-Subjecfs Effects 

Depencfent Variable: TOTAL 

Source 
Coirected Model 
Intercept 
SELFEFFI 
EXPERIEN 

GENDER 
MODE 
COLLEGE 

REGION 
GENDER* MODE 

GENDER* COLLEGE 
MODE * COLLEGE 
GENDER * REGION 
MODE'REGION 
COaEGE * REGION 

Error 

Total 
Corrected Total 

Type III Sum 
of Squares 

8628.291= 
4919.392 

185.983 
167.985 

1659.908 
132.109 

68.332 
189.648 
337.382 

4.844 
12.489 

247.458 
36.387 

15Z719 
11098.083 

202641.000 
19726.374 

df 
37 

2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 

3 
3 

401 
439 
438 

Mean Square 
233.197 

4919.392 
185.983 

167.985 

1659.908 
132.109 
34.166 
63.216 

337.382 

i 4 2 2 
6.245 

82.486 
12.129 
50.906 

27.676 

F 
8.426 

177.749 
6.720 

6.070 
59.976 
4.773 

1.235 
2.284 

1^190 
.088 
.226 

Z980 
.438 

1.839 

Siq. 
,000 
.000 
.010 

.014 

.000 

.029 

,292 
.078 
.001 
.916 
.798 
.031 

.726 

.139 

Eta 
Squared 

.437 

.307 

.016 

.015 

.130 

.012 

.006 

.017 

.030 

.000 

.001 

.022 

.003 

.014 

a. R Squared = .437 (Adjusted R Squared = .385) 

Table 22. Multi Factor Analysis for the Effect of Computer Experience and Computer 
Self -Efficacy on Total English Test Performance 
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Tests Of Between-Subjects Effects 

Depentfent Variable. TOTGRAMM 

Source 
Corrected Model 
Intercept 
SEU^EFF! 
EXPERIEN 
GENDER 
MODE 
COLLEGE 
REGION 
GBJDER * M3DE 
GeJDER " COIXEGE 
MODE'COLLEGE 
GENDER • FiEQON 
MODE'REGION 
COLLEGE • REGION 
&tor 
Tcrtal 
Cofrected Total 

Type III Sum 
of Sauares 

3807138" 
1820 720 

67 348 
8Z746 

726 618 
41259 
1Z262 
91064 

326 977 
6S5 

1371 
111580 
26 325 
80 561 

6586 985 
82059 000 
10394 123 

df 
37 

2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

401 
439 
438 

MeanSouare 
102 896 

1820 733 
67348 
82.746 

726 618 
41259 
6131 

30 355 
325 977 

342 
685 

37193 
8 77S 

26 854 
16426 

F 
6 264 

110 841 
4100 
5 037 

44 235 
2.512 

373 
1S48 

19 906 
021 
042 

Z264 
534 

1 635 

Sra 
000 
000 
044 
025 
000 
114 
689 
.138 
000 
979 
-959 
081 
659 
181 

_ _ 

BaSauared 
365 
217 
010 
012 
099 
006 
002 
014 
047 
000 
000 
017 
004 
012 

a- R Squared = 366 (Adjusted R Squared = 308) 

Table 23. Multi Factor Analysis for the Effect of Computer Experience and Computer 
Self -Efficacy on Grammar 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Oependsnt VanaMe TQTREAD 

Source 
Corrected Model 
Intercept 
SELFEFFi 
EXPERIEN 
GENDER 
MODE 

COLLEGE 
REGION 
GENDER ' lyODE 
GENDER ' COLLEGE 
MODE ' COLLEGE 
GENDER * REQON 
MODE ' REGION 
COLLEGE * RES ON 
Bior 
Total 

Corrected Total 

Type III Sum 
of Squares 

1209 032^ 

759 251 
30153 
14 463 

190 941 
25 639 
26 895 
18 237 

9 282E-02 
8 917 
7 033 

32 978 
1585 

23 703 
2704653 

29508 000 
3913 S86 

df 
37 

2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

401 
439 
438 

Mean 
Square 

32.677 
759 251 

30153 
14463 

190 941 
25 639 
13 448 
6 079 

9 282E02 
4458 
3 516 

10 993 
528 

7 901 
6 745 

' 

F 
4845 

112 569 
4 471 
2.144 

28 310 
3 801 
1 994 

901 
014 
661 
521 

1 630 
078 

1 171 

Sia 
000 
000 
035 
144 
000 
052 
138 
441 
907 
517 
594 
182 
972 
320 

- -

BaSauared 
309 
219 
011 
005 
066 
009 
010 
007 
000 
003 
003 
012 
001 
009 

-
a R Squared = 309 (Adjusted R Squared = 245) 

Table 24. Multi Factor Analysis for the Effect of Computer Experience and Computer 
Self-Efficacy on Reading 

There were significant effects of computer experience and computer self 

efficacy on the total English test scores [F=6.070; p=0.014; F=6J20, p=0.010] 

and the grammar test [F=5.037; p=0.025; F=4.100, p-0.044]. However, in the 

reading test, there was no significant effect for computer experience IF=2.144, 
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p=0.144] whereas there was a significant effect of computer self efficacy-

[F=4.471,p=0.035]. 

It is worth noting that when computer experience and computer self efficacy 

were included as covariate variables, no college and region significant 

diiference in the total English test score was detected. However, the mode 

difference, gender difference and differential mode effect of the two genders 

were still present. 

The parameter estimates (Table 25) showed a positive relationship between 

computer experience and the total English test performance and the grammar 

scores. However, there was a negative relationship between computer self 

efficacy and the total test performance, grammar and reading scores. That 

means students who report low computer experience and high computer self 

efficacy perfomied lower on the English test. 

Parameter Estimate(sig) 

Computer Experience 

Computer Self Efficacy 

Total 
performance 

* 0.25(0.01) 

-0.10(0.01) 

Grammar 

0.17(0.02) 

-0.06(0.04) 

Reading 

0.072(0.14) 

-0.04(0.03) 

Table 25. Parameter Estimate between Computer Experience and Computer Self-
Efficacy and Total Test, Grammar and Reading 

7.10. Discussion 

The findings presented in this chapter may explain some differences relating to 

test performance which were found in the previous chapter such as college and 
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region differences. As the previous chapter shows, there was a significant 

college difference with Nizwa College achieving better scores compared to Sur 

and Ibri Colleges, in this chapter it was found that students at Nizwa College 

have higher computer experience than those in the other two colleges. Also this 

chapter found that there is a positive significant relationship between computer 

experience and the total test performance. All of these may explain why Nizwa 

College students performed better in the test, as they had higher computer 

experience compared to the others 

In addition, in the previous chapter it was found that AIDakhlia students' 

performance was higher on the total test compared to AlSharqlya region, which 

may be explained by the higher computer expenence level of students frofn 

AIDakhlia region. Also, when computer experience and computer self efficacy 

are included as covariate variables, no college and region differences in the 

total test score have been detected. This suggests that the performance 

differences between students at different colleges, or from different regions, 

may be explained by their computer experience, rather than any feature of the 

college or region. 

It was surprising that Nizwa college students had the lowest computer self 

efficacy level compared to the other two colleges even though they had the 

highest computer experience level. Also, the present study found no 

relationship between computer experience and computer self efficacy in 

contrast to many studies that did find a relationship (Busch, 1995; Johnson, 

Ferguson & Lester, 1999; Moroz & Nash, 1997). Even though Fagan, Neill & 

Wooldridge (2004) point out that increased familiarity with computers is 

positively related to computer self efficacy, there are other studies which 
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concluded that the increased computer experience does not necessarily 

translate into increased computer self-efficacy (Sam, Othman & Nordin, 2005). • 

However we may be able to relate our findings to the lack of student training in 

using computerized assessment, which may affect student confidence; 

Moreover, computer self efficacy depends on self beliefs and perceptions more 

than knowledge or experience. Also, students who think they are capable of 

doing tasks will be likely to do so successfully. In addition, it might be explained 

by motivation as Bandura (1977) points out that "self efficacy is believed to play 

a critical role in self-motivation, especially when a certain level of .motivation is 

necessary to initiate coping with unfamiliar tasks. As Sein, Olfman & Bostrom 

(1987) suggested that focusing on the development of an. appropriate 

motivational level is more important than knowledge acquisition "(Cited in 

Torkzadeh, Koufteros & Pflughoeft, 2003, p.263, 264). 

The other finding relates to the impact of computer self-efficacy on the students 

perfontiance which had a small but significant negative impact on the students-

total scores. This finding is actually inconsistent with the findings achieved by 

most of the studies that have investigated the impact of computer self-efficacy 

on students' perfomnance (Chou, 2000; Fagan, Neill & Wooldridge; 2004; 

Johhson, Ferguson & Lester, 1999). 

In fact, most of the studies cited above have concluded that increased computer 

self-efficacy levels had substantial effects on reducing computer anxiety and, 

accordingly, improving student performance on computer-related tasks 

(khorrami-Arani, 2001). This finding is stressed by Torkzadeh, Koufteros & 

Pflughoeft who assert that "researchers to date confirm that computer self-

efficacy not only determines decisions by individuals to accept and use the 
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computer svstem. but is also a aood predictor of achievement in computer-

related tasks': fTorkzadeh. Koufteros & Pluohoeft 2003. D.264) 

However the result in mv study miaht be explained-bv students' inexperience in . 

the use of computers as assessment tools, which is due to lack, of computer 

experience in aeneral . . • . . . ,-

It should also be stressed that althouah lack of experience with computers'" 

tends to" affect student performance on computerised'assessment, there is still a 

wide consensus on its nealiaible impact-on the'performance of students takina 

multiple-choice auestions Citinq (Bennett. 2002: Briddeman. Beiar & 

Friedman, 1999. Taylor et al., 1998), Paek points-but that "for multiple-choice ' 

tests, the research suaaests that differences in computer experience have 

virtually lio effect on test scores" (2005. 0.10") However the present study found 

a weak but sianificant relationship between computer expenence arid test 

performance. This aarees with the findinas of numerous studies like Choi & 

Tinkler (2002) who point out that computer test.performance was imoacte.d.bv -

combuter experience, and that. the students who had, a lower computer , 

experience level tended to attain lower-.scores than those.havina a hiaher 

computer experience level when takinq computerised tests Accordina to Peak 

(2005). "Choi & Tinkler found that computer experience was related to.computer 

test performance, as students who rarely used a computer tended to perform 

lower in both mathematics and readina than those students who had more 

computer experience" (2005. p 15). 

However. Choi & Tinkler note that acauirina experience with computers would 

ultimately translate 'into students' attainment of better iscores on CBTs Hence, 

accordinq to them increased student computer, experience .would account for 
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elirfiiilatina: .the:..'te'stiriai..mo'de effeet'--. GhoiiSc. Tinkler •oointi out Jthat "more 

freduentvexposufe tO'Suehioniine examsumaV-'evehtuallv-eiimliiate thetnoveitv 

andimDde^effecC'Y2G02;,0;10k V. i ?' ^ :• •:::.'.••;.• î .̂n] . ; . ; ^ : , :.:, = : 

•JM f: .:.;.-. • : . .vi ,. .... ... .-:.•- .v,: 'J-) .„y; 
Fiirth'er investigation "shewed' that students from' AlSh'ardiVa and' AlBiatihah 

redioh^ stCidvihd at cJiff̂ feHt bolieges' have different cbmbiiter experience levWls; 

Whete'as" students fr6rrt AiOakhlia or AJDhahira who are studvinq" at cliffefenf 

colleges haVeth^ sahie cdmbbtfei' experience level.' As Ibri and Nizwa colleges 

have-students :from four regionsithat^mightieadi.torincreasetheimotivationjarid 

competition between students ;cbntrarv to Sur College which ihave students iust: 

from Alshargivaregibrii ;''•.'; ..."=U : •. . .• ' . ;i :Vv* ':•:'::• ':'.'• .i.-J-. 

Albb this'studv'found a significant ihteractibh in'cbrifipofer'self efficacv between' 

gender arid cPllebe. 'Furtherihvestigatibh"showed that while in ISIizwa CblTeae' 

rrTaie'stcident̂  had a"'higher cbftiputbrseif-^fficacv level tharifemaiesr'fiiiere'W 

nb sighifiCaht diffei-eiiBe' between maiel'and fehiaile's" at'ib'rf ahdSuf bblleges. it ' 

sHbtiid be noted that although"this resuiigehefallv agreeŝ ^̂ ^̂  tHe'findings bf 

most of the studies which have addressed the issue of cbmputer seif-efficacV in' 

relation. tP.;gender.,part;iOf piis,,result: Is. npnetheless totally, incpnsiste.qt iwith,-

much of the literature yyritten on this, iss.up. That is,, while the,first part-pf tha 

result (the.case.of Nizwa.GolI.ege).seems .to:.b,e.in thar-monv-.witb the findingsj, 

ppstulated in. rnpst.previousrstudies.which have inyestiggrted Jhe.-,impact of. 

gender pn attaining computer seif-efficacv and have stressed that male* rather, 

than female, students were the ones had a higher computer self-efficacv level 

(Betz & Hackett, 1981: Busch, 1995; Comber etai, 1997; Hackett. 1985; Isiksal 

& Askar, 2005; Post-Kammer & Smith, 1985); there is little empirical evidence 

to suppprt the eguivalence of computer self eificacv between males and 



females in: both Ibri and Sur Colleqes. This, in fact,-.contradicts-Buseh'(1995) 

who.reports tracing-no aender:differences in ;computer self efficacy reqardinq"' 

simple computer tasks. However, the finding of mv studV is to a-great extent 

consistent with the .finding .of Comber e^ a/., (1997) whp.se study .traced sorne 

gender differenpe in favour of males who .tended to have more confidence and 

experience, in using computers despite the fact that they did. opt find any 

significant geoder differences wheathey used long.experience as.a covariate.-

Many; studies,have also'reported, that^malesshave more computer experience: 

and more access to:the computers' than.females (Glariana & Wallace. 2002; 

Comber et ai, 1997. Wallace & Clariana. 2005; Wolfe &.Manalo..2004)..and^^ 

pointed out that this migh.t affect feiTiaie;s. peiforcnance in .computerizejd tests.-

However, the present study di,d not find.any..differences^-between males .ai;id 

feniaies/eparding, computer experience or computer self efficapy (except, Nizwa 

ColIei3e), which, did not explain why females did better in the paper test than In 

the computerised one while males achieved better scores, in the computer 

rather than the paper test. ,, -. . . . 
, ' .. 

The gCiestioh that now'arises is-whether the gender differehce'in performance 

ofi paper or on computer is "related td actual cornputer experfence, or whether 

there are more *deep-̂ seat4d attitudes towards computer^,' especially when Used 

for assessment, which-'may' affect performance.^ This is what the next chapter-

intends to explore. - •"•'" . • . * • - • . • - >,; -. :,. : ., .'..'. 

! . ..( 
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Cftapter^ight: Sttiiliente'Attitiddfetowards Computer Aissisted::?:« 

8.1. Introduction 

Prevlous^parts of.this-study.have found, college, and region test perfomriance 

differences;'.whidh{Wer#'rassopi.ated; witl;?..,differerices Jn students' corriputer 

experience;: Also.'.there, were, mode effects on. test peri'ormance, which has 
• -' •• •"" ~ - - - •'-'• '>•-' • - "•'• v r . • • v - , i -yfT : - . - ; t , , „ : „ . . . , . 

indicated "that* the hjgher, pojmp.uter e)?p r̂ience is,, the better test peiforrnance 

gets. However,,• resultsr.didjnpt.explain..yyhy males did betterpn,the computer 

while females did better-on the paper test,, even though they generally have 

comparable computer experience "and computer self'efflbacy. Therbfore, the 

main purpose of-this-chapter is to explore whether rnale§.̂ and females are 

different in their attitudes towards computerised assessment. Also; this chapter 

will seek to explore whether such, variables as college or region affect students' 

attitude and perceptions of Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA)... 

The following Chapters of this study will be dealing with both quantitative and 

qualitative analysis methods to jexplore more.d,eep!y students' perceptions and 

views towards computerised tests.. Quantitative data obtained: from the 

questionnaire may be explained and clarified more thfdugh'-the focus'^roiJps. 

The;focusvgrpyps-will give,us.deeper insight into students' attitudes towards 

computerised tests.and may prespnt^us wjth clarifications which cannot be 

obtainiedfcQniq.uantitative.data,., .,. ,̂  . . _ 
. " , . • 1 

'AsT dbh'e previbusly', the'same statistical prqcedures. were applied throughout 

thfe'chapter:' IH''addition,' qualitative;;apprpaches.w§re used to investigate the 
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research5questions.about the students'^perceptions, thoughts,, views and feeling 

towards implementing CAA Finaliy'̂ the-'findiHgs "will be discussed in the light of 

the literature. 

8.2, Sample Characteristics ^''•-' ' ; ' : • - ' . . . . M ~^\ ^i rJ, 

The sample sizes are different from previous chapters-becau^e'only-students • 

who sat the cofnputeriled test participated in th^'questionnaire arid focus .group,/ • 

interviews, the tabfe 26 below*shows'the sarnple" size's aha'percentages'for.;,c 

students' that participated to complete iWe Attitudes" Towards Corhputensed.>-

Assessment Scale (AfCASVin relation to gender/cbllege-and'region:-' ••. . . .'.:,.-. 

• 1 - ' : - -i 

, . : r i ; 

-i' Variables 

- > • , • 1 . . 

GenUer' -' 

,'- College . 

' Region • ' 

Male 

Female 

Sur' ' " ' 

- Ibri 

Nizwa 

AlSharqiya' 

AlBatinah 

AlDhahira 

' AlDakhlia ' 

•-. . Total students sample 

Count 

95 

101 

• ' • - • 6 2 - : 

73 

61 

' 8 1 -

31^ 

54-'"" 

- -SO.-

196 

Percentage 

4^.5% 

' '51.1% " ' 

- • 31^6% :-̂  - : 

37 2% 

31.1% 

•"' •:•' 4-1.3% t „ . •, 

15.8% 

* 27.6% 

S-

100% 

' ' ' " ' - ' - < J . . ' . * 

*.'_' >! 

t ' : ' ' f 

Table-̂ 26., Sample Size and Percentages According to Gender, Collage, and Region' 

Of the 196 students who filled out the "questionnaire, 95 (48:5%) were :males 

and 101 (51.5%) were females. This ODhorf comprises students belonging to 

three Applied Science Colleges, 62 students from'Sur/73'fr6m''lbri and'61,from. 

Nizwa which respectively make up 31.6%^ 37.2% and 31:1% plthe.total.student 

number. (Dnce again we should note that-'these. students come from different 
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regions of tHe Sultanate i s 81 'students'(4'1.3%) c&me. from AlSharqiyai.3-1 

stud'ehts (15:8%)' cbm^ from' AlB^tinah, 5# students'=(27.6%) .from .AIDhahria ,. 

and isd ( i ^ i % j come Mim AlDakhliareglbti . - v --v . . - f - --̂  -n-

8.3. Factor Analysis and Reliability of the Attitude Towards 

Computerised Assessment Scale (AtCASj. 

The AtCASscale dbhtaihs -13 items developed by Smith and GapLiti.(2p04), Ml,, 

13 Itfehhsbf th&'ATCXS Were suBjected to principal conippnent analyslsv The, . 

Kaistr-M^jrer-dklih ^alue \A/as 0:75 exceeding the.recomrnended value.Q.6,Q .. 

(Kaiser, 1974) arid the Barlett*s t§st of sphericity reached is.tatisti.caJvSigniflĉ nGe: „ 

suppoiting the factorability of the correlation hiatrix.< •..,: - .. . : - , ; , , • • . 

Principal components analysis revealed the F>fesencfe of five components'-w^̂  

eigenvalues'exceedmg i (eyplainihg.27;l:-.'percent̂ 1;1;.1=^perpent, pip per;cpnt,,8.7 . 
. . . . .. , , - J . - ? „ . i i " j - - - . " - ' • ' ' . 1 : " : ^ ' i ' . 

percent and 7.8 percent of the variance resfJectivSly.'Thle'total variance <• 

explained ;by these eomppnerits v\(as.64.7 p.ercent (Appendix D). 
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Figure 37. Scree Plots of Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment Scale 
(ATCAS) 
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However; the ihspectioni of the.scree pjot (Figure-37) reveals.a. clear break after ̂  

the first'component It. was,, decided; to. retain.,,one cornponent-foe, further 

investigation. The one component solution.-explained;.a total of 27.1 ^percent of 

the variance (See Appendix D). Most items loaded on this component with a 

coefficient of more than 0.40 except ,two items (5 and 8) which had Tow "̂ ' 
; ->-^S^ \ .'o ^::^u- i : > - . v M - t j - ; j : . / ,a . ; ^ 

coefficient (0 25 and 0.16). The item number 5 had a low coefficient in the pilot 

study and this-larger Sample-confirmed.thefinclirig'-. The internal .consistency of ^̂ ^ 

the-'scale (Grbnbach's-alpha) increased-.fromp .̂̂ etto 0.78 wher)these.twpjtems 

wete' deleted'. Also; '\when '̂these' twocitems: was deleted, the .one component ,, 

solution-explained-31=52<^percent of:the variance.' Because of the low loading ,. 

and the increase in Cronbach's'alphar 1-1,out the ;13.-items. on^he ATCAS 
' - ' • ' ' ' " ' l ' ' •"-''•*' 

questionnaire-were retained for furtl;i.er analysis. 
' ^ ' • " - * " - • ' • - ' . " . . : . : . • • • •: li ^^'^-j r X ' ' . - : •.'-': 

8.4. iPreiiniiiiary Analysis and Descriptive StatisUcs for Stud^Qts'. . .. 
Attitudes.Towards .Computer Assessment Scale (ATCAS) 

The scale items were'coded'in'ofderHiyiet'higher score reflect positive:attitu(les,̂ _. 

towards computerised test. The individual marks were summed to give score 

between 11 and 55. Prior to conducting the main analysis of the attitude data, 

inspection of the histograms and box plots, which are presented in the Appendix 

D, indicated that scale scores were nomially distributed for the students' 

attitudes towards CAA scores. 

The table 27 below demonstrates the mean scale scores and standard 

deviation of attitudes towards Computerised assessment according to gender, 

college and region on the 11 remaining items. 
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Variables 

Gender 

• • • jCoUege ' • • .. 

Male 

, Female , . 

Sur 

:-• ..vjbri. • n • 

Nizwa 

Al'shafqiya 

AlBatinah, 
"Aldhah'ira 
AIDa^lia , 

Mean and SD for the whole students sample 

1. , * , 

Mean 

32A6 

29.31 
"29.74"^^ 

i .3,0.16 ,; 

32.75 
' 30;36 •: 

,31.09 
30:83 

..31.87 ^ 

30.84 

SD 

7.04 

. 949, 
" 8.18" 

: y.9.:32../ ; 

6.99 
. • 8.10-. 

5.918 
• 10.22 
, 7.64 

8.35 " 

Table 27.' Students' Scores oh ATCAS Questionnairel(MeartrSII))'Acc6fding't6 
..,,:,, . ,, . . . . . Gender,, College, and Region. 

Preliminary analysis using box plots, which are presented in Appendix D, and 

the means and standard deviations presented in the table 27 above, indicatecJ 

that males reveal slightly more positive attitudes than ferhales. Females also" 

showed slightly greater variance. As for the doTteg^ vsiriable, it could-be noticed 

that while there is almost a similar hieari for students' attitude'lowards-CAA at 

Ibri and Sur colleges, the attitude^of the students afNizWaCbllege was slightly' 

higher. In regard to the regidhs variable, it seerhs obvibusihat there-was alhiosf 

no di^^rfehbe beb^een the students frbm^different regions.̂ .; ; :•• , : :• ;. ,• • . 

8.5, Comparison of Means (ANOVA and Multi Factor Analysis of 

Variance) . • . . - , ... -. ..: -. ^ - . . ;v : • .. 

This se.Gtion:>will.eompare..the mean .scores of different groups to detennine if 

thei:eiare anyHsignificant; djjferences. between.the nriean scores in relation to 

vai-iables-isuch,r as, gendei;,-.college, an.d region. As done in the previous 

chapters, the means of each factor wilt be compared one by one by t-test and 

ANOVA, then all together by Multi Factor Analysis Of Variance. It important to 
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note that the statistical analysis based on computer gfoijp sample only, so 

mode effect cannot-be-included -. . . „ . . 

In order to test the hypothesis -which is-7-/o: There is.no difference between 

students' attitudes towards Computer Assisted Assessment in regard to the 

gender, college or region hf origin, for gehjder vafiablert-test found "a"̂ significant 

difference [t (186) =2.71, .p=0.007]-Indicating that males' attitude was more 

positive (X= 32,46, SD =7.39) "than ferhales (X= .29.31;.SD=9..19).„ Since the 

assumption of equal yarianees was-yioiat~ed,in-tl;\e total test scpfe [Leve.ne's test 

F=5.673, p=0.018], the result presented is based on ah altemative t-value which 

compensates for the fact that the variances are not the same (Appendix D). 

However, the magnitude of the difference was small (Eta squared=0.636) 
'"••' '•" '- • - " . ' • - - x ; " r: • ^...'„ - r i - ' r . . ' - • . . ••'; .: ;,-: .-;;.:.. .;-* 

according to Cohen's (1988) criterion. 

One way ANOVA,, presented in the Appendix^D, found no significant difference 

in^the,students' pttitudes toward the cqrnputerised test between colleges [ F 

(2)193) =Z413,.p_ = 0.092], and the.actuaKdifference in mean scores between 

the groups,was.small (Eta squared= 0.024) .according to Cohen's (1988) temns. 

A further ANOVA, presented in'the Appendix P.-.fqund no significant îffer^npe^^ 

between regions [(F (3,192) =0.248, p=0.863)], and the actual difference in the 

mean scores between the groups was extremely small (Eta squarea=0.004) 

according to Cohen's (1988) terms. 

Multi-Factor Analysis of Variahce ^was' Used' (table ^28) tO'test^ th&- nulK 

hypothesis that each el̂ ect's level means are' all' equal;-^when all .of-.the'; 

demographic variables are'considered'together.'The' assumption-of normality 

and linearity was tested proved satisfactoryV ''^' ' • '- '• '" . ' ."?<jr--. 
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. ' ! - : . ; } - ) i ^il t>:i j l^> -Ui-^-'Ui? n^-y i-> ; ^iiil^tu^''•,-.:) "ytrt . , ; i ; 

Dependent Variable -.ATCAS 

Source 

Con-ected Model 

Intercept 

Gehderv.ivi.^. . 

College 

Region 

gehciei^*;coliege' 

gender* region 

college * region 

Error 

Total ?•""'•••••• 

1 
Correcte,a Total "• 

Type ill Sum of 

Squares 

1511.060^ 

i25366;627 

J::\: XQAgo 

181.304 

92.799 

i t * - * •t.020 

208.024 

317.465 

12079.716 

" n 99968.000 
•..••-.•.< i.-i- . - , .« 

- - • •13590.776 

Df 

17 

' '' ' • ' i 

i-: . ' • • \ 

2 

' 3 

- •'u...- 2 
1 

3 

3 

178 

• ' • -—196 

1̂95 

Mean Square 

88.886 

••• 12b36§:627 

. , ..1.0,420 

90.652 

•• ' ' '30:933 

: ;: .-., .Q10 

69.341 

105.822 

67.864 

F 

1.310 

' 1773:656 

, ,154. 

1.336 

".456 

!/,...,Ogp 

1.022 

1.559 

^ •>. - i r f , -f-lTf •f i 

- r ,*.: 

Sig. 

.191 

• • • ;6od 

.696 

.266 

"- ••• ' ".7^4 

u.,^1.000 

.384 

;201 

< 
I 

K i/rii 

Eta squared 

.111 

' • ' • ' \ 9 0 9 

.001 

.015 

'''•^'-" ''-.008 

; - .. .• <oqp 

.017 

' '" .026 

^-- ,-«*-,-.-.-
, «r J . . * 

: . • 5' '?<. 

a. R Squared = .111 (Adjusted R Squared =J.02'6y - ~ " " 

Table 28;-..MuIti<Eactor.Arialysis in Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment scale 

When all explanatory fiactors are examined together there was no significant 

effecjt of any of the factors as well as no significant interaction.'It should' be 

noted this result is different from the conclusion based on just a'simple t-test' 

between gender and consistent with the college and region result Based 6h ofie ' 

way ANOVA. So, the small gender difference can be explained" By diffefeht 

samples across regions and colleges, rather than a student gender diflfefeiice.' 

Students' differences are therefore considered across gender, region and 

college. 
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Q.6. The Relationship between Students' Attitude towards 

Computerised Testing and Tieir^Coinputer Experience and Computer 
t*-W-"-»*^ E* 'A-'^dtf^, 

Self-Efficacy 
'~ftJ • * ! -^f f*>*v r • '• ' . •^'••B 

1 i 

i • ; 

" * ' . - ->^ l -^ ^1 . « „ „ - r , , 

1 

Students.' attitudes towards computerised; testing may be affected by their 
> 
1 1 -

previoiis'computer experience or s^if-perception of computer skills, therefore, L j 
r 

explored the relationship between attitudes towards computerised Resting and I 

compu|er expenence and computefgelf efficacy using the Pearson'̂ Correlation ; 
; :• ; ' :^ i I • I . . . J 

CoeffiQient(Table-29). f . i . ; » I 'I 

! Variables 

ATCAS 
"^ K"-" 

. SIG , 

Computer Experience * 
-> ,.i.„W-i«.« ..MQ rtQpi^.,«w,_p^_^„ 

,_^^,.__.^. 0 7(57.̂  .- ..'. 

Computer Self-Efficacy 

-,™ ^..•. —-0063«*-.!-^-J^L-

0 384 ' 

J 

i 

Table 29. Correlation Coefficient Between ATCAS and Computer Experience, and 
Computer Self Efficacy 

The table 29 above shows that students' attitudes towards computerised testing 

were not related to computer experience and computer self efficacy wHicfils"' 
" • ' • ' • • • ' ' " • ' • " " • - • •"• '-' ' ' - ' ' • -^ . . ' •• : • . . . - o . M , , 

inconsistent with many studies that concluded a positive relationship between 
•'-•• •' -'^v'lu ^ . ;oJ- i ' ^ . r . , . . - - ' . ; : ; . - ^ L . . - ; ; : , - . . ^ , . , ; - ^ .-- .v -. ,-; 

students attitude towards computer and student computer experience or' 

computer self efficacy. 
.- V 

'. rc".: J " ' . , - M , . L ^ - - ; . . -0.:% •...•.../.•: 

' - • ; •' • U O - ' . • ' " 
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8.7. Effect of the Students' Attitude TowardsComputerised Test on the 

Te^t performafnce 
*-^r ( t-M.^A^ -r^iaifx*, • . . - ,(-»A •• ^ ^ ^ w * - * ' " ) » ' % « • * , » • . 

J 

Even;though there does; not seem to.be any.difference in attitudes"'between" 
^ - • i ! * ' 

genders acrossi colleges and regfohs, it may still be that attitude [does affect, 

pe r̂fp.rmance as'students with more positive attitudes may have scor^ bettef. 

Ai a preliminary analysis, Pearson congelation coefficients wer^ derived'tb 

explore the relationship between perfprmance;.on the Eqglish test, gj-ammar and 

reading and students' attitudes towards computerisedrfesting. Table 30 shows 

? • ! ; i < ' •• i ' . • -7 . 

that students general attitude towards computer testing.was not associated with 
' i • ' '• ' ' " . - * ' i " " ' ' '-•:' 

thjeir performance on the total tesif, grammar or reading'. - - - I . - ; . 

- i 

* " * * « i » l . — « • . t p . « . » \ 5 ( f c 
' ^ = ' ^ ^ ? ' * « - ^ ™ ^ 

Variables 

ATCAS 
' • # . ' - • ^ 

SIG 

Total English Test 

r-Vf !!.•..,• O.W^;:, 

0.914 

"Giimmar:' 

.o.opo 
1.000 

" 'Readings ' 

.0.012 " 

0.868 

!!*.» - a ^ , 1 ^ «.v«i.». 

table 30. 6orfelation'Coefficient Between ATGAS 'and th^ Total Test, Grarnmar ajid 
• . - . • . : . . . . . . . . . . Reading 

Then, Multi Factor ANCOVA (Table 31) was used to investigate the relationship, 

betWefeh students'attitudes^'itowardsiGornputerde^^^^ as a CQvariate variable 

and "their scores on the:?total":Engl.ish: test, gramrriar..an.d ..reading. The 

assurtiptibri bf horrnalifyv; linearity and •hornogeneity of yanances.were tested 

aridkatisfiedr '- " ' ' • ' " • " v . ;. - ,. , . . . ,-, . _ 

•J I . • - ' . ' , _ , , 
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.N'J'f>-- I '•••-'"'Tests'of Between-Subjecte.'Effects V ? - S ' 4 M ; , ^ ' ^ . r , . , . % • - - . 

Dependent Vanable Total English Test Score 

Source 

Con-ected Model 

Intercept. = * ' 

C Self efficacy 

C.Experience 

CAttitude.^ o / . -

Gender 

College 

Region '.K i'Z : 

gender * college 

gender* region 

college * region 

Error 

Total 

Corrected Total , 

a R Soua'red =- 24 

Type III Sum of 

Squares 

2002 717^ 

' • ^ 1.086 407 

7 332 

19 809 

41,646 

263 689 

"' •' 64 1 % 

,..- [• .-,74152 

44193 

110 372 

304 743 

6024.487 

88278 000 

.8027 204 

a.fAdiustedRSqL 

Df 

20 

:'• '.:^ 

1 

1 

1 

1 

- ^• . . -2 

* , , - ' 3 

2 

• '" '• ' '' ' 3 

^ • ;• sy ^ 

175 

196 

195 

iared= 1'64 

Mean Square 

' " 100136 

.,; , 1p86.407 

7 332 

•'" "19'809 

^ 41646 

263 689 

'• • • '•*32'063 

24717 

22 096 

•'-'-' " ••36791 

, ^,. 1J3.1 581 

34426 

) • - ' • ^ • • - = 

F 

- - 2 909 

. . 31.558 
••- • i - . . . 

213 

' " 575 

. 1 210 

7 660 

'.'• "931 

718 
1 c ' • ' -

642 

^ ••'' 1̂*̂ 069 

- , - 2 951 

::' t^-U.( 

j " * " i 

Sig 

•'"-'••' 000 

• .-PQO 

645 

*' '"• 449 

273 

006 

J-';,'-396 

542 

528 

V "•.-•364 

034 

'if 

Partial Eta 

Squared 

h -;.;..,••'..249 

.153 

.001 

•- -•"•'."''•i.ooa 

.007 

' 042 

'••:M / V . / O ^ . : ' . 

012 

007 

•,:-, - : . ; • , . : 018 

048 

^' 'f*--T..v". 

TabIe-31- Multi-Factor ANCOVA Between ATCAS on Total English Test Score 

There- was-ho' -sighrficaht xelatiooship, ibetwpen,students''*~attif^^^ 

computerised testing and their perfomiance on the total English test, grammar 

and're'ading: •" . - ̂ -.--jrx ,- • ':-j ^•.-'') ,',\C .V'/" (....-: 5 •, ^̂  .-.. .. 

rioweve'r it Worth'noting thaVwhen attitudes towards, computerised testing, is., 

dealt with aisa covariate" variable; * collegeLand.Tegipn shov/e,d. no significant 

differeficeih^'the'toialEhglishtest,.grammarand.readingsqores. Hpwey^r,there 

was a gender difference in the total score and the reading score while n.o, 

gender difference has been detected in the grammar test. (See Appendix D, for 

grammar and reading Multi Factor ANCOVA). 
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Also there was a region/college significant interaction in the total test score and 

the reading. Further exploration using ANOVA test, presented in Appendix D, 

revealed that there was a significant difference between the students from 

AlSharqiya and AlBatinah regions who are studying at different colleges 

whereas AIDakhlia and AIDhahira students studying at different colleges did not 

differ significantly. 

Follow up analysis using Dunnett's C (equal variances not assumed) revealed 

that AlSharqiya students studying at Nizvra College had higher scores than the 

students from the same region who are studying at Sur College. 

E « t l i n a t * d I M a r q l n a l I M a a n B cvT t o t a l 

•i, Om^Uij'r.. 
- . ) " " : • : : • 

• •'•} i ' n o : " * : ! ' . - - } ; ' . ; , , : - : : ; • • ; 
• • ' i • - , >n ;;.n 

. < . - . , ' • / 

' . : -7 . . . • . ' • - - ' : • 

C o l l a t e 

Mpci M*tlrT»atolg mabMt t a r a not p t o t t f l d 

' IE. 

Figure 38. Total English Mean plots for Students from AlSharqyia and AlBatinahh 
Regions Studying at Different Colleges 

However, AlBatinah students studying at Ibri College had a higher score than 

the students from the same region who are studying at Nizwa College (See 

Appendix D). It should be noted that no students from AlBatinah are studying at 

Sur College (Figure 38). 

In the reading test, ANOVA test, presented in Appendix D, showed that there 

were significant differences between students from AlSharqiya region studying 
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at different al leges {Figure 39) while there were no differences between the 

students from the other three regions who are studying at different colleges. 

Follow up analysis using Tukey HSD revealed that AlSharqiya students who are 

studying at Nizwa College had higher score compared to the students from the 

same region but studying at Sur College (See Appendix D). . :.. 

ry, !\--\-.. 

H.OO-

I 

r « a l o n : a H « i J M i » 

• ; • * ••^•!"> J . ' . • . ••...; i w ^ 

, ' • • • : • : ; • , • • • • ; . " ' • • , • • • • • • 

•^ ^v - !> . ; ^ 

?•• "•:..:r :-^ i ^ ^ r n 

•":.'• •^i:,- ' i K 

— I — 
BUT 

• • • • . I , 

'••:••-y : . : ' • 

I ' • ' • . • J - . • _ -

Bbri 

c o l l e g e 

Figure 39. Reading Mean plots for AlSharqiya Students Studying at Three Different 
Colleges 

8.8. Item by Item Analysis of Male and Female Reactions towards 

ATCAS 

When the items on the questionnaire are combined onto a single scale, the 

result shows weak evidence (Section 8.5.) of gender difference in attitudes 

towards computer testing. What the scale does not show is whether there are 

any differences in attitudes at the item level. Analysing questionnaire based on 

items level will give us more details about males and females responses. 

The result in the table 32 below presents the number of participants (males and 

females) selecting agree (i.e., 'agree' or 'strongly agree') or disagree (i.e., 

'strongly disagree' or 'disagree'). The first glance at males' and females' 

responses reveals that females feel more nervous and anxious than males. In 

addition, a greater proportion of females found it easier to check responses on 

: I 
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the" paper father than oh the Computer- Jest; and feJt -171016 comfortabjg: 

completing the test oh paper than on the computer. Also,, while' 57% of the 

female pfaVticipants found that reading questions ifrbm^the computer screen-

more' difficult than reading questions fi'orh the paper test, only 32% of the male 

partiicipahts reported the sanfie concern. However; the preference for. taking, 

computer test in the future-was almost similarbetween males;and females.-. - - .•; 

Items 

(1) More nervous on computer than paper 

(2) Test insfructiohb' oii the • compiiter- were 

difficult to.understand. 

(3) Helpful if more practice time was given 

before startin^the test " '; 

(4) More, difficult reading question on the 
, • . , , , . • - • • . . . ^.^_-,- . ^j_ •^- - „ 

computer than paper 

(6) More anxious on (jofripiiiter than pap'̂ ^ • ' 

(7̂ ^X,ack of coinputer experience inteî fered with 

performance on computer test 

(9) ' Computerised'' test *' Ireqiiire too much-

cpjniButer.experieiice. , ;.- ,-.,.-, . ;. 

(10) Wish computerised test did not bother me 

so much 

(11) Worrying about pressing the wrong key 

(12) Easier fe chieck rny" fespoiises •oii P&PtSst 

rather, than computer 

(13) More comfortable completing the test on 

paperfiiaricoinputer"' ' ' " ' • -' 

Male 

Female 

Male-' 

Female 

Male 

Female • 

Male 

Female 

M^ie'^ 

•Female ; 

Male 

Female 

' Male; • 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male •. 

Female 

Male 

•F^malfe • 

Agree 

,n(%) ,• 

18 (18.9) 

36(35.6) 

31(32:6) : 

.30(29,7) 

62(65.3) 

•,68(613)-

31 (32.6) 

58 (57.4)' 

'22'(23'.2)-: 

. 32(32)^ 

24(25.3) 

30"(29:7)' 

; 42(44:2)i; 

59(58.4) 

49(52.1) 

73(73) 

37(38.9) 

''4'0(39.6) 

•.41(43.2), 

60 (59.4) 

44 (46.3) 

•61 (60:4) 

53(55.8) 

38(37.6)' 

•38(40) • 

47(46.5) 

20(21.1) 

• 16(15:8)j : 

42 (44.2) 

29 (28.8) 

49.(5116)-: 

- 46(46),. 

45(47.4) 

48(47.5)' 

30(3.1i9) ; 

36(25.7) 

25(26.6) 

•m(ii-)-

38(40) 

• W(3'9v6)'' 

1 34(3S;8).-

32 (31.7) 

29(3075) 

:1.9:C19:8).; 

Chi ' 
Square 

'p-value 

. • :006 • •; 

.574 

,518 

. ..004 ' 

.270 

nil 

, .202. ,... 

.004 ""• 

1.000 

. .,,.215.-,- , 

" :o68 ' • 

Table' 32; Proportion of'Males ahd-'Females Selecting Agree" and Disagree; Response;. 
ontheATCAS 
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Using'Ghi.Square Tests to investigate whether females.are more^likely-than, ^ 

males to have negative feelings towards computerised-asse.ssment showed that-, 

the proportion -of females who were- more neryous and found it difficult to read , 

questions from'the computer screen, and also wished.computerise^d, test did not . 

bother them scored significantly higher than the propprtjor;! of niales. Howeverj-.-. 

the proportion of females ithat-were more anxious an.diuncomfortable^complejing .̂ 

the test ;on the;computer or preferred to take the paper test rather than the 

computer pne, or virould prefer not to take the computerised test was not 

significantly different from the proportion of males. These differences, in only' 

three of th^ fl items.in the'scale, rnay explain"why an overall difference.--

between botK genders was not established when the items were'combined. — • 
, ' i 

Generally, as more females- were nervous taking the computer; test, found it ' 

more difficult to read 'questions froni the computer screen'and' wished that the 

computefised^est had not bothered -them so' much, it seems now-evident to -

somewhat why' females did 'b t̂ter*"in the paper rather than the computer test • 

\ivhile males did better-in -the computer rather than the' paper onfe. The next' 

section will aim'fo gain "a deeper insight' into'Students'/attitudes towards.-" 

computerised testmg.using focus group discussions and to check-the'result - • 

consistency as well.' t ' - ' \ / 

8.9. PreandPost-TestFocus Groups Discussion 

J conducted three pairs of focus group discussions,76ne;p^air, in" each college. -

One discussion was held-before the computerised test and one aftei-. Every 
' ' ' ' •' * { : . * . . . • . , . ' . . , . ; . : • . • - 7 " . 7 - —, , r 

focus group-included "10; to 1.2'jstudents'(males and females). Only the students 

who 'had -taken̂ ^̂ the ''computer, test. :pai1ticipated .inj, the jfocus groups as, these" 

students experienced the computer test and so they were more capable than 
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the' others'of-describlnd'th^ir" f^elinqs towards*-that-experienQeicThe sarne-

studeii'ts 'at eabH college participated'in* the focuis" group .discussions^ ;befo.rer 

sittiri.q for the' cbnriputer t̂ st̂ aind*'after cbrfipletinfl the test. Theairiri; behind; doing., 

so was'tWo^foid:-fii'st' to ^xpldfe more'-dieerilv their Mitudesjtowards; taking a.; 

conrtputei-ised test, ahcl'second totleteGt:anyc^ 

thecbrhputeri^ed-fest "• - =̂ •.'-• . ' • ; . ; • • '•• _ ,i 

When asked about their computer experience.' there were no drtfereribes trafeied"' 

between males and females as riiost "of them descrlbfed their cortiputer' 

experience as moderate to good, except tWb itisiles who described' their 

com^iitef ex0erilnce as high>.' Hbweveî , it'Was-noticed that fenialgs were jgss 

cohfldeht dfealing with -thfe computer 'than males;: i t also.>was,obvious that.-

students from"NIzwa and' Ibri ctilleges had'hlgherwcomputer,experiencevleyels-^ 

than' stuciertts from' Sur-GoHfege and that^Was.deduced from.their answers. • 

However;'Ss all'^udents-'were' riot familiar-With eoriiputeri.se,d ,asses.sn;ient, , 

therefore, Tt ^eeriis'asif-tfieir confidence was affected.by the npveltypf .the.. 

mode of admlnistratioh' "- •••:'••! -^<;--. .<, '.: c^yx-j.^' • ,..: >.".̂ , ^ ^-.̂ r.-. -..n 

The focus grciup discussions-were Tecofdedvotrariscribed.iand:.then analj^eicl-

thenriatic'̂ ily';'Si)^"''̂ ^/ themfes'er̂ ^^ 

CAA familiarity, grammar and reading compreliension, language effect, system 

reliability, and CAA strength and weaknesses. 

8.9.1. Gender Difference 

ih tfre pfe-̂ tesf fbcU^^rbUp discussibns.mdst.students .we_re.;Vyorr/ing abput this 

liew kirib o¥%ssfessmentl Hbwever.1t was quite/npti.ceable.Jhatyfem students 

were much more worried and anxious about taking the computerised test. In 
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contrast; although .males-also.had. some worries they,w^re..more, enthusiastic 

and motrvatedtO'undertake,this:.newexperiQi:ic,e.,-lntl)e,ppst-te^tfocu.sgroups it. 

was obvious, that males' worries and anxiety had largely yar;iished, whereas •, 

femalesstili had the same feeling of-worry god-anxiety.. They, still expressed..,, 

less preference for taking 'computerised te.sts-as they mentioned, that they are , 

very anxious dealing with computer tasks. One female assertedJ.haj,;7,/]ave , 

adequate^ computer experiencf but I did not feel comfortable completing the test 

by computer" and all females agreed Another female said "even if I did well in 

computensed.test, but (stillpreferred paper and pencil test". 

However,'-males iwerd. less';anxiouSi and nervous than females and .their 

computer lest-preference was;-more-than that, o^.femaies., On,e of the males.. 

siaied- "if-yhad^'good'-'tramingym the computensed4est^ prggr^mnf)ej would, 

chob'se'to-take'alimy tests\by-computet^/, y^nother .male-said ,)f Ua/(e man^ . 

tests-through computerJhat will:make,,CAA'-easierjQf:me than.paper''. One,, 

mbre also* said""/' was •not:afra\d.or:worx]ed either before,X)r after, tl^e test atsU" -. 

This student previously described his computer experience as high. , . . ..̂  .,. ̂  ^̂  

Befdr^'fitting fopithe'computerised.lest-students'; (i3,9t|| majes and females). 

worries'revolved-afound 'a- numbenof points.ip .regard to.pampytecised testing: .̂̂  

• Difficulty to read from'thescreen/espWi^iry long te>ds^^ • *'•'-'• * • '•'-* 

• Time pressure especially for those who are slow m using or typing on a 

computer. ' ' '• ''^•^- •^•' î ' '•'"' 

' * •' NatuVe of the-questions-they justifiedilheir-worries with pomrnents |ijch 

• ''•' '^s "we'ar4'used''to paper-pencil test-.so-fprthe^ cpmputerised test the 
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•' '' nature-bfi'its aue^fians:miaht affect-our/use-of thecomDuter.,and:Qur\ 

'•••:Derf6Fmance'h "•••'' • ^•':)-••• .\ v-:v '^ >^.-i .;..•- • • ,- •,-/. / • '.: • ; .; '• ;. 

• Nbvelt^ of th^ method ^s one 6f"th# studerite said' "It is a hew method' 

UhHwearsnotu-SBcj fnJf"'' " •' •- "' •- *-'•*• '* ' •• ' ' •' • *' 

• Technical problems with computers. 

After the computer test, males were more confident than before while females 

were not feelina comfortable vet and still had worries. Thev justified their 

worries bv the difficultv to read from the screen and its effect on sight due to the 

need to concentrate on what is written as well as back pain due to sitting for a 

long time in front of the screen. 

8.9.2. CAA Familiaritv 

It is -important to rernembenthat.Cĵ iA ,is .a npyel. experieripe. for .these students. 

as,none pfvthem.-hadexperieAcedJtbefore.,. Besides, they did .not undergo anv 

practice before taking ihe-.computerised test. However, thev did have, a session 

exolainingt^hpwtq answer questions., using the cprnputer.^Most students were 

anxjpus b.efprethe.itestancisajd ttiey wer^iused to Rap^r-andrPencil tests since, 

firist gradesp. jtvvfould .bedifficjjitfpr them to Jakeja test.using ,a new method. 

Wh^ri asked irî tfie pi-i^tesf'fbcus-group iaboutiWhichiimdde they.wpuld.:chpose;; 

iri'the" futuffe if̂ thev-are> given "the! chance ito^choose.r-uns'urprisingly nearly -90,%. ̂  

of'•tHe-sludents'f 31 ^oiit bfJ-34) 'said-thev-would:;ichpdse theripaperr.and-pencil;; 

test •TfieiV r̂easons"WerB^ th'^ ̂ feomplexitv bf :using thercpiriRUteri the -facti-that 

corfipljters^ibhietihriesdb ribtWbfk^iWel^ 

or'button;-ana''thbif-'Tamili^ntYMhl 

lack of computer familiarity was the main reason many of them expressed for 
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choosing4he papertest, and'because they were used to it. For example, one 

student said "/ prefer the paper-pencil test because I am not gpod at typing 

using the keyboard", and another one^said '1 prefer paper-penal tes{ because I 

am slow in using the computer which will waste a lot of time and as a result I will 

not be able to finish it on time" 

As for the few students who chose the computerised test, one of them said "It is 

very accurate in marking and giving the results and it will never be biased'. 

Another one added "/ will get the results fast and that is an advantage where I 

do not have to wait for weeks to get them as in the paper-pencil test'. They 

summarised by mentioning that it is easy, accurate and can be trusted in terms 

of marl̂ ing Dunng the discussion, these students described their computer 

experience as good or high. 

It was interesting that in the post-test focus'grdufJs'56%6f*studentS"('19 out of 

34) would now have cHdsdn the "computerised test Those'who ctiose'tdbe' 

tested by the corrtputer preferred that becatise'it is-no ioffger "a worrying • 

experience. One df'the students'said "I have'become more confident-after doing-

the cbrhputerised fesi arid my corifidehcet has-increased a 'lot'on this'type of 

test". Many studentsagreedihat'theVxonfi'dehce'hadihcreas^ doing'the 

test, while before-doing it, they hadia-..mixture:,ot-feelingSilike: worry, anxiety apd .̂ 

fear towards the type: of questions, and their nature.an.d qualrty .̂and hqw;to-use. 

tine-compoter,-"After doing*̂ :the .-computerised -test..most.of • th9se.̂ fQe[jngs , 

disappeared and confidence replaced them.:.Students also confirmed ,tii^t their-

confidence would 'increase.;more -if they fcequently-do thiS' kind, of test-untii it, 

becomes easy'and'n6fmalKfamiliarity).-cAs onepf.^tuderits-said :Vf A^cpnftnueio 
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takd my test^throaghcorhput&nfrequentlyithen, coniputerisedctests.^ will be: as. 

ea'sy'forme'as:paperiest."'-.. • ..•• .. >.. -.. •- . «', r-- . > -' . ;.̂  .; "• 

Also," drie'stbdenf iaid'7 wad'aiMid befdre the test, but after trying it wasfUh 

aiidh6ima{''fpkkf doih^ihe! iesi, Ihe majdfity bif the students cbnfiitned that" 

there was nothing to be afraid ofj they were c6mf6ii:ablei and t̂ â ^ 

fun'andr-an fexciting•experience) One student concluded by saying:"/f;/:.we/e;-i 

proy/idediwiththe)>right4raining:l w^ c6rnputari$ed 

tesi^-. in=different words I will accept^theGAAifjl was. familiar .with; it: Thisixesuit • 

was -also Kconf{rmed;by'-the- questionnaire responses as-welL "69% of .the > 

studeritS'fesponded that they.would have found it helpful; If'they had sb^^n ̂ gjveij 

more practice in the computerrbefore:startingthetest,i(See. Appendix D.):. 

Asifo'r those-̂ who chose thespaper^pencilctest the: in;the.' post-test focus, group, 

the hiajority of them-were females. fThey preferred, paper and pencil, test aj5Jt 

the method that they-were used to: sinoerthey were young.•. Qfie of these 

students-said "I used to do my test by paper since grade one so I am 

c&'mfortable-using W. Another added "Since I started school the only way of 

assessing rhe Was^^ through paper test so what the point of change it as larn 

familiar With''.- •'' • • . - •; • •.,̂  • ; : . .;. , 

8.9.3. Grammar and Readi%Coihprehensibn • - ' ' • .., 

Before students sat for the test I asked them what they thought would be easier 

in the computerised test, grammar or reading. 70% of the students (24 out of 

34) assumed that grammar would be easier. They justified that By the fact that 

they would hot have-td read; longtexts, and that reading would Be-mor^-difficult 

because" the' texts Would be' on one page, and; the questions. wjDuld.be on 
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another. IH'addition,-reading^would require.rpore time:forxoncentration, a&it is 

more difficult focus on and read from the screen, unlike^grammar which 

depends more on previous knowledge. As fpr the .30% who thought that reading 

would be easier, .the reason behind that was that they expected reading from 

the screen, would be dearer^andbetter organized.. ... .. ., , 

However; in. the" post test focus group, all of the students ̂ without exception • 

replied^hat the grammar'sectioh.was'easier,; because/it was;all-multiple.choice-^ 

qUestions'which'required. less-visual 'focus.'-Secondly, itwasieasyto rhovej from 

one'-question'to another as well as to'ichange-the answers,cunlike!tthe reading*.' 

section which required lots-ofvisualfocus in order to read passages, which, had, •• 

an effect on sight due to:l6ng•concentration.on the screen.* v̂ - ; ; i ' . : ..: >\ y->':^ •.- .-. 

Also most'ofi'them• -reported:-that.readingifrom^paper =is; much•.e.asien thaa-• 

reading- from ̂ thê  screen.-One. student-said ^:Beading .from- paper. js,,easiex- • 

because w^ are us^d'to reading from books ahdwe can;highlight what we want.' 

by using-a pen and we''can''also.wnte our comments in f/7e.n7arg/n''V Hpwey.er,. 

ariothei" one said'that "if^l were-^iventhe freedom to choose the.fontsize and its , 

colour that would' Wake 1t easy for me to-read'from 'the .screen". Also, another, 

one added "/ liked the idea of doing the test through computers in the, grarnmar-

section, but I did not like the reading sectjop .because of the design and layout 

of the test. Generally, students agreed that reading from paper is easy because 

they are used to it. 

£ ' ! 

8.9.4. Language Effect 

When the students were asked whether the computerised^test.would be easy.if, 

takenin ffi'eir mbthe'r tohgue, they-alli agreed .that it-wouldrdefinitely be so. One. 
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stadenttGommented that?"Tftej raoffte/r:fongae'Ivou/dim^^^ 

90% easy". Another one added "It depends entirely on the student's levjekof: 

English and his computer skills". 

Iri general rnostiof the.student^-said .that it-wquld jaf^ ̂ asie/;tQ-^ke .cqniputerised 

assessment in their mother tongue. In addition, they believe,that, using 

computers in English would increase the difficulty, especially for foundation year 

students whose level in English Is still relatively low. 

It seems that the language has affected students' acceptance 6f"cAA. As one 

of them said "It would be good if we got usedto using thecornputer:ass0ssment 

in our mother tongue and then gradually started to use it in English". Another 

one also said "having a test in our mother tongue would be easy; because of 

our understanding dflbtsofieririsin i¥father fHahin UhdthWIah'g'ua'g^'':^'' ""''' 

So the "language effect" added another burden and caused more anxiety to 

students, especially as all foundation year students still do not have a fairly 

good level of English language. Therefore, students' anxiety and worry did not 

just stem from the novelty of the mode, as this-ihteî actey-vvith^̂ t̂heirilQiw level'of 

English .which made it even more difficult for them to deal with the computerised 

test: as ope. of students said "if the,computehsed test was in my mother tongue 

my confidence^ would increase and mywgrri.es would be less". 

It became clear from the focus group discussions that students do riot trust the 

internet connection or the computed in theirtnstitutibhs. Sbhriie of them said that 

even rf they accepted CAA and wanted their exams to'B^ by compliter, thfe 

technical problems in the computers lab will make them avoid it. When I asked 
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them-to give .more'details^about these probletnsithey mentioned the-following-

points: ; ' '-••-" r- •. ••. . o -̂.̂ '> -̂. ..-..' •.-,. ; .-:.",,;-. _.. - , 'V .1 / . - • -': 

• Many computers have viruses- one student said 7 do' not trust college 

'̂ •̂  '' computers s>nce/'haVe7osf my wofk^'many limes before 'becaus'& of 

viruses"-' ' • '^ """"'' " ' ' '''-* ^'- -' "' "' •' " '• " - -•' -

• Lack of qualified technical staff who can help with computer problems 

• Slow internet connection and sometimes the electricity failure. 

.i -•• .'Computer technical problems'. >^ 'n_ - . -;.. » . ̂  •' ,.. ,- -. •, •' — 

• Unavailability of enough computers. 
' ' • - - { * • 

When asked, whether i they would accept CAA if all those problems were 

overcome, they replied by saying "yes". They also said that their trust in CAA 
• - ^ . - i " i : , - ' : ~ . ' - . • . . • : v ^ : . . • . . ' • • , - i - ' ' • ^ ; , . ^ . . - . i • .>-

would increase and that they would accept it without fear or hesitation because 

other factors can no longer affect their performance. "5 • i j l 

8.9.'6. CAA S t reng ths a n d - W e a k n e s s e s . : ,;,- ' i,^ . . , , . - , . . -,̂  ., ,, 

When students were'asked about what'things they liked and' the on^s they 

disliked about the computerised test,' most students replied by saying they 

mainly liked both accuracy and instant marking'. ' As one student asserted 7 

liked the computerised test because I got my result instantly unlike\tiie paper:'. 

pencil tesi where^ L^^yp. ^9 Wl^ (P^ wee/cs to get my result". One of them also 

said 7 Jiked ttte idea of doing the test through computers, but I did not like the 
'- • - = . ' ' - p ^ '-• - i _ . . . . • j » ' ' , ' - . ' r , , ; ; - ^ . • . - . - • . - - " . " . . • 

design and layout, of the test in term of colours and font size." 
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Howeverj ithe. students mentioned-, lots .;of ;things' they liked : about the-

computerised test such QS; the; objective-type-:of-the questlohsjmCAA and the:: 

fact that the computerised test would be more organised than the paper-pencil 

one. One student declared "/f was easy to change my answers without 

scratching on the paper or using the eraser, which would otherwise affect the 

answer paper". 

Also .students rmentioned other things ;they: liked ;aboutjthe computerised test 

such as the making it easy to go through the questions and thevpages. Also 

one of them said "trying out a new thing that was thrilling and interesting".. 

On the one hand, some students mentioned that they liked the computerised 

test because it prevented other students from exceeding the time set for the 

test, and on the other hand some students said they disliked the fact that 

computerised test prevented them from doing that. One student said 7 don't like 

time limits in the computerised test because in the paper test I could steal some 

more minutes if I couldn't finish on time". 

Most things disliked by the students In the cooiputerised-Jest were the effect of : 

the'Screen:on sighti".especially:if the test is. long,:as well as, the substantia! 

amountoftime-andconcentrationirequiredforvreadingfronithe screen. One pf. 

them stated "/rcould-^notconcentrate, dueip^ths-.^ffmltyiofeadfromthescreen• 

andits'effectmsight".:. ^; .̂. v?!' -. v'•':'y^..:/. v - . .-..• •,.' :..- .i;r,;.. -.^r,; •;•=. • 

, » * 
Another thing they disHked' about the computerised test was being only in one 

colour. As one of the students said: "It'wouid Have been'very ihtetesiihg'Wthe 

test was in different colours." Another one added "It would have been better if I 

could control the colours". And a third one stressed "It was boring that the whole 
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test waS'fn ohe^coiouf'-' When-1 told them-that'the paper tests* are also-.in one 

colour, they jusfrfied'that'by having-higheriexpectation-forCAA. - •, j i ' . 

At the end of the discussions, lots of the students confirmed that there was 
^ ' ' . ' - - ' "^'- ... "^'v/' v' :;„ • • . I, - -y-: : o-.- .. - v.-
nothing to be afraid of, also it was a fun and exciting experience. Overall, when 

the post-focus groups were asked to describe in one word their feelings about 

the experience of taking a computerised test, males used such words as: 

Perfect; The Best, Wonderful and: lotei'esting,'while females used .Ihe-words: 

Good, Average/'Fine.. , ' : ^ . , • . • • . ' . -'. • , ,, ,;.; , -.̂  

• " ' . ''• ' • / • ; ' " ' L K ' • ' • . 

8.10. Discussion 

The most important finding in this chapter is that although there were no 

significant differences in students' attitudes in relation to gender, college or 
• ' . / ' ' • ' V ? ' . . ' ' " . ' t r i ^ ' , ; • •; ' • • • • . . : , . ' • : • < ;>>'-' -. •} r . f ' . U 

region, deeper and more thoughtful analysis revealed that females were more 

nervous than males and found some difficulty in reading from the computer 

compared to male participants. This difference between males and females' 

appeared clearly through the focus group discussions. Females declared that 

they felt uhcdmfortable'"ih'co'mpleting:the'.test'by-computer.-One female said 

''even though'!' did well in the'^vomputerised test, I still prefer the^paperrand-, 

pfer?c//'-one-V-In-contrast, rnales' worriesand anxiety decreasedxaften sitting the. 

computer test" as they showed positive attitudes' and' preference for GAA. The 

findings might explain why males did better in the computerised test than in the 

paper-pencil one while females did better in the paper-pencil test than in the 

computerised one. This result is consistent with the findings of many studies 

which concluded that females feel more anxious, nervous and uncomfortable 
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takirig computeriised'tasks thanr.males •.do:i(Broo,s, 20.05; iBrdsnari>.1'999;; Qfaff, 

2003; Shashaani & Khalili, 2001)..; • , -. . . ; • -. - : : . \ ,,. " 

For exarapLe, Shas|jiSLani,,&..Khal|ii. {?Dp1, .p..368), ass.ert ,t!:jat ."females felt.mo.re 

helpjess around Gomputers;.,stating, that .cqmputers.made them.nervqus. an.d 

uncprnfprtable" Also .this- result was supported., by Qpniam- (2006) .which 

concluded that, in Hong Kong .there was, a difference, between boys and girls .in-

terms of n^ode •prefergnce as ,boys preferred computer, assessmen.t and, girls, 

were rather jn-favqur of paper.assessment. Also,this findjng^ of the presentstudy 

may- be explained, by/thefact that in. Oman,/.males, spent more tlme>wit.h. 

computers insideand o.ut?jdethe.home than females do. So it may be .that as a, 

result of Goniputer exposure, .rn l̂eg feel more comfortable, .around, qomputers 

compare.d to females. ,. • ,, • , .. , . . . . ; . . . -. .. 

Moreover, the results suggest that farhillarity With the* cdmputerised test lis the; 

rinost •fUhdaifî rital factor tothe students. It can be cbncludedifrom ̂ the pre- and 

post-tiest focus grou|> discussions how irrif)ortaht the computer-familiarity factor 

is in shaping'^tudients attitudes .tbWards'cdrnpQterised -assessment. 'This, has: 

been rnade evident,, partjcujarly. when students' attitudes towards CAA became 

nf]i.q.re positive after taking the test. Beside?, students in the focus groups 

declared.Jhat if they had.ap adequate C M training it would have been easier 

fqr th.e.nci tq take computerised assessment without any fears. This result was 

also, cô nfimri.ed by the, questionnaire respondents as most of the students 

respqnde.d by. saying ;that they ^p\M have fqund helpful if they had taken a 

training course on computerised test. This result is supported by some studies 

where th^ majprity of participants, after taking the computerised test, would 
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prefer to be taking.fut'ureJfest by:computersv(Higgins, RusseL&:Hoffmann', 2005; 

Poggioetal., 2005; Wang, Young & Brooks, 2004)\c: ; •..,;\. r,,.-. •:; .-̂  :< 

Another f̂ ctoV which 'students thought could'affect their fSê rformanc'̂  'was the'"-

language f̂i'ecf''''Whiie"*m'anV~ studies-'taIR abdut "mode "affect"-(Brown'S 

AiigijstineV'aoOO; 'Cfi6i'&'tinklfer,''20'02; Clariana "& VVallace; 200Y; Dimock &' 

Cormier,-iggi; Pommerich, "'2064; - Wallace' & Clariaha,' 2005)' very-'-few' 

concentrated oh" -iahgaage effect" (Wolfe &-Manalo, 2004)'; ln-fact,'ith'as been' 

shoWn'tfiat the'students" whose levei" "of-English'i& father'low woUld'be* 

disadvanta^ed'by compiiterrsed" "assessment- as 'argued by'Wdlfe'' & Maiiald 

(2004)""it'-is likely that such' an•"effect^vbuld''be-i^^dre"'pronounced fbr--[ther 

exarn!nee*s fdr whom English' is ^second' language 'becalisV'the'sees^amiriees' 

would perform a double translation - native language to-'Engii'sh' and- then" 

English to keyboard, strokes"'*(p.54). Xhisiissue-.could >lead to. equityJssues; 

concern. Thereforie; it could be suggested that,furthei:iresearch.shoMld target a 

different, cohort't of .students, whose-level of English, .is. fairly^good.-in order-to^ 

overcorriethe-language effect.factor, wbich-,might-yield;different results,,,: ... 

Also the findings of this study suggests that students tendlo accent technology' 

if the institution provided a' well-designed systerh which students' 'tari depend' 

on without having to worry about technical problems, which may affect their 

acceptance of and prefereVice'to interact with techhdidgy.' However;' itsholild be 

noted that most of the technical problems' students have mentioned 'such" as 

computer viruses, lack of qualified technical staff and thd unavailability of 

enough computers are easy to solve. As a researcher 1 have' faced technical 

problems as well. For example: computer system failure (freeze or* stuck), 
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sluggishness of network and internet connection, speed of computer because it 

is old and over used by students, which confirmed the students' points. 

Therefore, it was made sure that a bigger number of computers than needed 

should be available in case any problem occurs. Also, it was made sure that the 

researcher could get enough technical support before and during the 

administration of the computerised test. 

The present study also shows that the students' attitudes towards computerised 

tests were not related to the test performance, computer experience or 

computer self efficacy. This result is, however, inconsistent with Comber et al., 

(1997) who stress that the more experienced with computers an individual is, 

the more positive attitudes they are likely to develop about computers, which 

increases their level of computer self-efficacy. The findings of this study might 

be explained by the fact that students' unfamiliarity with the novel assessment 

mode has caused them to be less confident dealing with the computerised test 

even though they had adequate computer experience. 

Generally speaking, this study results are consistent with the findings of many 

other studies which have suggested that students have positive attitudes 

towards CAA (Sheader, Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006). Moreover, this study 

suggests that the acceptance and preferences of this kind of assessment 

method would increase if the students become more familiar with computerised 

assessment through CAA training courses. Also, it is important to build a 

technology trust through providing a more reliable system to avoid the technical 

problems which affect students' attitudes towards CAA. 
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Chapter Nine: Staff Attitudes towards Computer Assisted 
Assessment (CAA) 

9.1. Introduction 

Although many studies have investigated students' attitudes towards CAA 

(Broos, 2005; McKenna, 2001; Shashaani & Khalili, 2001), there are few studies 

that have focused on the academic staff attitudes and perceptions towards 

implementing CAA at university (Hodson, Saunders & Stubbs, 2002; Sheader, 

Gouldsborough & Grady, 2006). Because the Applied Science Colleges in 

Oman are planning to implement CAA, academic staff opinions and perceptions 

are one of the most important factors we have to explore. However, the Applied 

Science Colleges in Oman have staff members from over the world like ail 

Omani higher education institutions. So this might add another layer of 

complexity to the situation for institutions if they wanted to implement CAA, for 

these staff members have different background cultures. Therefore, the purpose 

of this chapter is to explore staff attitudes towards CAA and to see if they vary 

according to gender and nationality Also to investigate staff perceptions of the 

difficulties and limitations which might face CAA, and to explore the advantages 

and disadvantages of CAA from the staff points of view. In addition, this chapter 

will compare staff and students' opinions and views about using the computer 

as an assessment tool to see if their concerns are similar or different. 

Both quantitative and qualitative research methods were applied by using a 

questionnaire and semi-structured interviews to get detailed information about 

staff opinions and perceptions towards CAA. Similar statistical procedures 

would be used throughout this part of this study. Finally, the discussion will 

summarize the finding of this chapter in the light of the literature. 
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9.2. staff Characteristics 

The academic staff members in these colleges are from different countries and 

have different mother tongues, Arabic or English. Table 33 below shows the 

sample sizes in relation to gender and nationality/language. The percentage of 

the sample is representative to some extent of the population of all the Applied 

Science Colleges (See Table 8, p.150 in Chapter Five). 

Variables 

Gender 

Nationality/ 

language 

Male 

Female 

Omani 

Arabic non 
Omani 

English non 
Omani 

Total staff sample 

Count 

86 

36 

15 

32 

75 

122 

Percentage 

70.5% 

29.5% 

12.3% 

26.2% 

61.5% 

100% 

Table 33. Sample Size in Relation to Gender and Nationality/language 

Of the 122 academic staff who participated in the study 86 (70.5%) were males 

and 36 (29.5%) were females. 15 (12.3%) were Omani and 32 (26.2%) were 

Arabic-Speaking non-Omanis while 75 (61.5%) were English-Speaking non-

Omanl. 

9.3. Internal Structure and Reliability of the Staff Attitude 

Questionnaire 

The 18 items of the questionnaire which was developed for this study were 

subjected to principal component analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin value was 
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0.85 exceeding the recommended value 0.60 (Kaiser, 1974) and the Barlett's 

test of sphencity reached statistical significance supporting the factorability of 

the correlation matrix. 

Principal components analysis revealed the presence of five components with 

eigenvalues exceeding 1 explaining 35.04 percent, 10.70 percent, 8.13 percent, 

6 79 percent, and 6.11 of the variance respectively. The total vanance 

explained was 66.78% percent (Appendix E). 

Scree Plot 

I t I i r I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Component Number 

Figure 40. Scree Plot for the Staff Attitudes Questionnaire 

However, the inspection of the scree plot (Figure 40) reveals a clear break after 

the first component. It was decided to retain one component for further 

investigation. The one component solution explained a total of 35.04 percent of 

the variance (See Appendix E). The item correlation was good, except item 

number 9 which was 0.29. It should be noted that the same item had a low 

correlation in the pilot study and this large sample confirmed it So, this item 

was removed from the analysis. 
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The internal consistency of the questionnaire was good (Cronbach's alpha -

0.88). Moreover, the item-item correlation was 0.29 to 0.78 and the Squared 

multiple correlations (SMC) ranged from 0.20 to 0.71. Together, these findings 

provide good evidence for the internal consistency of the scale. 

9.4. Descriptive Statistics of Staff Attitudes towards CAA. 

Table 34 below displays the mean and standard deviation (SD) of attitude 

scores on the 17 remaining items according to gender and nationality/ 

language. Five items of the questionnaire have been reversely coded to let 

higher scores reflect more positive attitudes towards CAA. The individual marks 

were summed to give score between 17 and 85 

Variables 

Gender 

Nationality/language 

Mean and SD for the who 

Male 

Female 

Omani 

Arabic non 
Omani 

English non 
Omani 

e staff sample 

Mean 

57.30 

59.08 

57.47 

60.91 

56.59 

57.83 

SD 

9.65 

10.68 

6.73 

8.72 

10.76 

9.95 

Table 34. Attitudes Mean and Standard Deviation in Relation to the Gender and 
Nationality/Language 

As shown in table 34 above, the mean scale score of the female staff was 

slightly higher than that of males. As for the nationality/language variable, it can 

be seen that Arabic-speaking non-Omanis have the highest mean, whereas 

there are similar means for the Omanis and English-speaking non-Omanis. 
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9.5. Test of Equality of Means (ANO VA and Multi Factor Analysis of 

Variance) 

In order to test the hypothesis which is Ho: There are no difference between 

academic staff attitudes towards Computer Assisted Assessment in regard to 

their gender, nationality and mother tongue language, histograms and box plots, 

presented in the Appendix E, an independent t-test was conducted to determine 

if there is a significant difference between the mean scores of the gender 

variable and one way ANOVA for the nationality/language vanable which has 

three groups. Then all these variables were combined together in a Multi Factor 

Analysis of Variance. 

The t-test found no significant gender difference [t (120) =0.901, p= 0.370)]. In 

addition, the effect size was very small (Eta Squared =0.007). 

For the nationality/language variable, one way ANOVA result was not significant 

as well [f (2,119) ^2.16; p=0.119], indicating comparable mean scores for the 

three nationality/language groups. Moreover, the effect size was small (Eta 

squared=0 035). 

Multi-Factor Analysis of Vanance was used to test the null hypothesis that all 

effect level's means are equal, and simultaneously for each of the demographic 

variables (see table 35 below). The assumption of normality and linearity were 

tested and satisfied. Staff attitudes, averaged over 17 items, do not differ in 

terms of males and females or Omani, Arabic-Speaking non- Omani and 

English-Speaking non-Omani when all explanatory factors are examined 

together, which confimned the simple t-test and ANOVA results. 
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable: Attitude 

Source 

Corrected Model 

intercept 

Gender 

National 

gender *national 

Error 

Total 

Corrected Total 

Type ill Sum of 

Squares 

656.552^ 

200462.405 

59.472 

140.094 

51.098 

11330.834 

419963.000 

11987.385 

df 

5 

1 

1 

2 

2 

116 

122 

121 

Mean Square 

131.310 

200462.406 

59.472 

70.047 

25.549 

97.680 

F 

1.344 

2052.244 

.609 

.717 

.262 

Sig. 

.251 

.000 

.437 

.490 

.770 

Eta Squared 

.055 

.947 

.005 

.012 

.004 

a. R Squared = .055 (Adjusted R Squared = .014) 

Table 35. Multi Factor Analysis of Variance to Gender and Nationality/Language 
Variables 

9.6. Analysis of Item By Item Staff Questionnaire 

The scale total score does not show whether there are differences in attitudes 

at the item level. Therefore, item by item analysis was undertaken to explore if 

there is any difference between males and females or between different 

nationality groups. 

Using Chi Square tests showed that no items were significantly different in 

terms of males and females. So the results in the table 36 below presents the 

number of participants selecting agree (i.e., 'agree' or 'strongly agree') or 

disagree (i.e., 'strongly disagree' or 'disagree') divided by nationality. There are 

four of the 17 items in the scale which differ significantly in terms of Omani, 

Arabic- Speaking non Omani, and English-Speaking non Omani. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Statements 

computer very usefol 

like more CAA exams 

use computer at work 

computer test is easier 
than paper test 

feel confident delivering 
tests by computers 

questions will be very 
clear in the screen 

instructions will be easy 
in computer 

use computer in the 
house 

dislike assessing student 
by machines 

computerized test can 
only assess low cognitive 
ability 

hesitate to use computer 
for fear of losing all my 
work 

usmg CAA in the second 
language is difficult 

Computerized tests take 
longer to complete then 
paper test. 

feel comfortable using 
CAA 

like to attend 
computerized test 
training 

Prefer using 
computerized test than 
paper test 

National/language 

Omani 
Arabic 

English 

Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 

English 

Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 
Oraani 
Arabic 
English 

Agree 
n(%) 

15(100) 
31(100) 

71(96) 

4(67) 
20(87) 
32(64) 
15(100) 
31(100) 
67(94) 
2(40) 
16(80) 
28(53) 
3(43) 
9(56) 

32(61.5) 
5(56) 

20(83) 
26(70) 
5(71) 
15(14) -
19(61) 

15(100) 
32(100) 
63(89) 
8(67) 

21(87.5) 
33(60) 
8(80) 
16(76) 
40(74) 
13(93) 
25(89) 

47(76) 

12(100) 
19(79) 
30(70) 
3(25) 
17(71) 
41(82) 
1(20) 
15(79) 
32(65) 

15(100) 
26(93) 
45(78) 
2(40) 
14(70) 
21(45) 

Disagree 
n(%) 

0(0) 
0(0) 

3(4) 
2(33) 
3(13) 
18(36) 
0(0) 
0(0) 
4(6) 
3(60) 
4(20) 
25(47) 
4(57) 
7(44) 

20(38.5) 
4(44) 
4(17) 
11(30) 
2(29) 
7(32) 
12(39) 
0(0) 
0(0) 
8(11) 
4(33) 

3(12.5) 
22(40) 
2(20) 
5(24) 

14(26) 
1(7) 

3(11) 
15(24) 

0(0) 
5(21) 
13(30) 
9(75) 
7(29) 
9(18) 
4(80) 
4(21) 
17(35) 
0(0) 
2(7) 

13(22) 
3(60) 
6(30) 

26(55) 

Cfai 
square 
p-value 

0.381 

0130 

0.261 

0.073 

0.626 

0.244 

0.814 

0.58 

0.054 

0.918 

0.158 

0.084 

0.000 

0 047 

0.038 

0.144 
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18 CAA will save my time 
Omani 
Arabic 
English 

8(80) 
25(96) 
35(69) 

2(20) 
. 1(4) 

16(31) 
.022. 

Table 36. Proportions of Different Nationality Selecting Agree and Disagree Response 
on the Attitudes towards CAA Questionnaire 

These items revealed that English-speaking non Omanis staff members are 

less likely to attend training sessions, and think that computerised tests take 

longer to complete than paper tests more than other the two groups do. 

Whereas Arabic-speaking non Omani staff would feel more comfortable 

delivering tests by computer and thought that CAA will save time more than 

other the two groups do. 

These results may indicate that English-speaking non Omani staff had negative 

attitudes towards CAA more than the other groups. However, the semi-

structured-interviews may clarify the picture and provide more detailed 

information about staff attitudes towards CAA and the reasons that lie behind 

these views and perceptions. 

9.7. Semi -Structured Interviews with Staff 

The main aim of the interviews was to explore the staff perceptions towards 

applying CAA in their institutions. The interviews are also meant to help me to 

investigate more the difficulties that might prevent them from implementing 

CAA, as well as the advantages that academic staff will gain from CAA and the 

potential disadvantages from their point of view. 

I used face to face semi-structured interviews with 23 of the academic staff who 

teach in the three sampled colleges. The majority of them (17 out of 23) were 

from English language departments and the others (6) were from different 
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departments in these colleges. I listened to the recordings of each interview 

several times to categorize the data according to the research questions listed 

in chapter five, i analyzed the data thematically and three themes emerged 

which are; CAA acceptance, CAA difficulties and limitation, and CAA 

advantages and disadvantages. 

9.7.1. CAA Acceptance. 

Only 18 out of 23 of the academic staff who have been interviewed owned 

personal computers, and five of them replied by saying they do not have a 

computer. These five members were in the English-speaking non-Omani 

group One of these five members said "/ do not lil<e computers I even do not 

trust doing my work through computers" and added "/ hate computers". Most of 

the academic staff members reported that their computer skills are moderate to 

good (even those who do not have computers), except two of them who 

described their computer skills as excellent Five of the staff reported that they 

had not heard about computerized assessment before, eight of them knew 

about this mode of assessment but had never used it, while ten had used this 

type of assessment with such software as: Moodle, Blackboard and WebCT. 

Before beginning with the interviewees, I gave a brief description of CAA to 

those who said they had never heard about it before so that I could proceed 

with the exploration of their views about it 

Most of the interviewed staff were willing to use CAA but not at that time. As 

one of them said "it would be a radical change and I would automatically accept 

it, but we need to be patient with both teachers and students because it would 

be a big change". Another academic pointed out"/ do not oppose it, but I think 
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it is so early to use if. Another one added "/ am so excited to switch to 

computenzed tests, but I think it should take its time and it should be applied 

steadily". 

Investigating this combination of willingness for the future and reluctance for the 

present, I tried to investigate more the reasons behind this hesitance about 

starting to use CAA. I know that all institutions had the Blackboard programme 

and each of all six applied colleges had been offered a three-day training 

course in that programme which I personally attended. It should be noted that 

the Blackboard programme trainer was from outside the institutions. 

My goal was to know the reasons why they reject using CAA, which I called 

"staff internal obstacles" because the acceptance of CAA might be prevented by 

some obstacles posed by the staff members themselves. I categorise them as: 

lack of computer skills and lack of CAA knowledge. 

Lack of computer skills by some academics may affect the acceptance of CAA, 

and consequently lead to resistance to change from the traditional method to 

CAA. One of the staff said "some academic staff have never used computers in 

their life so how can they run CAA?". Another staff member said "we have 

some members who do not know how to switch the computer on and off". So 

this might be a factor that affects the acceptance of CAA which requires good 

computer skills in order to be used. But it seems that this is not the main 

apprehensive factor, as most of the interviewed staff members had reported 

that their computer skills were moderate to good. But it may be computer self 

efficacy levels, which has affected their acceptance of CAA. However, this 

research could be a subject of future. 
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Another obstacle which might limit the acceptance of CAA is lack of knowledge 

about CAA and what it can offer. Few of the interviewed staff (4 out 23) thought 

it would be difficult to assess higher-order thinking skills by CAA and 17% of the 

academic staff agreed with that view during the questionnaire as they thought 

that computerized testing can only assess lower cognitive ability (see Appendix 

E). One member of staff stated "/ will not use CAA because It is not suitable for 

my subject and the kind of questions that I prepare for my students". However, 

others believed that CAA can assess higher-order thinking skills but that 

requires lots of training for the academic staff on how to create good quality 

questions. Also, they believed that it needs time to create this kind of questions 

that are suitable for CAA. As one of the staff said "CAA is like any assessment 

method and can measure any skills but it needs time and expertise in creating a 

good type of questions". It seems that some of the staff knows about the 

potential of CAA and what it can offer, which might lead to gaining confidence of 

this new assessment mode, which could lead to greater acceptance. 

In addition, some staff thought that CAA is not suitable for all streams and 

subjects. One of the staff member said "CAA is not suitable for every subject so 

I will not use it for my students". Also, some of the staff members believed that 

only objective questions can be used in CAA Those were the ones who 

declared that they had never used CAA. In contrast, the staff who had CAA 

experience declared that it can be used for many types of questions, objective 

and subjective. 

Some staff mentioned that a number of current modules and curricula are still 

using traditional methods in teaching. This means that using CAA will lead to 
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"constructive alignment" problems. Hence, assessment should not be changed, 

but has to be kept aligned with both the intended learning outcomes of a course 

or a module and the teaching practices carried out by academics, for it is 

otherwise unfair to teach students in one system and assess them in another 

(Brown, Bull & Pendlebury, 1997). 

The staff questionnaire revealed that 50.8% of the staff thought that paper tests 

would take student longer to complete than computerised tests. To clarily this 

point through interviews it seems that niost of the academic staff thought that 

the paper-pencil test would take more time than the computerized test unless 

the computerized test questions do not require high computer skills and the 

questions types are objective ones. Otherwise, the computerized test will take a 

longer time especially if the students have insufficient computer skills or are 

required to write in another language apart from their mother tongue. Others 

commented that it depended on various factors such as what the test intends to 

assess, the question types, and the students' computer skills. That is, while 

some students are slow in writing and fast in typing, there are other ones who 

are totally different. This was also confirmed in the students' focus group 

discussions where students had already reported that the reasons behind 

worrying about accepting CAA are mainly the nature of the CAA questions, the 

language effect, the complexity in using computer, and time pressure especially 

for those who are slow in using the keyboard or typing on the cohiputer. 

Most of the interviewees, except one English speaking non Omani, were willing 

and ready to attend any workshop or training session on this type of 

assessment. The one who refused said "I do not like to attend any training 

session if is it optional but if the institution shifts to CAA foimally then this will 
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force me to attend" The staff questionnaire result confirmed this finding as 71 % 

of the staff responded that they are willing to attend any CAA training sessions 

However, they preferred that any change should be applied gradually. Staff 

members suggested that they should be trained first on how to operate and 

apply this type of assessment and stressed that the students should be 

prepared psychologically until they are familiarized with this new assessment 

mode. Above all, resources need to be catered for, including a sufficient number 

of computers, fast internet connection and technicians to help overcome any 

technical problem. This view was supported by the students, who also 

expressed the need for a reliable system. 

Nevertheless, all of the staff members who were interviewed agreed that they 

preferred to start using CAA for formative assessment until both the staff and 

the students are fully acquainted with such a method of assessment. Then, they 

could move to summative assessment, possibly centralized from the ministry to 

all the colleges in Oman. This was also supported by the questionnaire results 

which showed that just 29% of the staff would not prefer to substitute 

computerized testing with paper-based testing, while 71% have moderate 

attitudes or prefer to use computerized tests. Also, just 25% would not feel 

confident delivering the tests by computers while 75% would feel confident or 

have moderate attitudes. In addition, 21% would not feel comfortable using CAA 

with their students, but 79% would feel comfortable or have a moderate attitude. 

Also, 19% do not like exams to be administered using Computer Assisted 

Assessment, while 81% would like that or have moderate attitudes. 
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• Finally, when the staff members were asked about how they would feel if their 

institutions switched from paper-pencil tests to computerized tests, they were all 

excited but they said they believed it should take place gradually. 

We can conclude that, although the responses of staff members in the 

questionnaire (58%) showed positive attitudes towards implementing CAA, 

most interviewees felt that the institutions were not ready enough to implement 

CAA as there were many difficulties that would hinder the introduction of CAA in 

these colleges. The staff also seemed to be willing to implement once these 

obstacles are overcome. 

9.7.2. CAA Difficulties and Limitation 

The staff questionnaire responses revealed that 55% of the academic staff 

thought that implementing CAA will face lots of barriers (see Appendix E) it 

should be noted that item was removed from analysis because of low loaded 

(coefficient) with other items. So I aimed to investigate the difficulties that might 

face implementing CAA in Oman from academic staff point of view. I also 

investigated the limitations that might prevent staff members from applying CAA 

in Omani colleges. Those difficulties have been separated into different 

categories such as financial; technical, academic staff difficulties (mentioned in 

the above section) and students' difficulties. The following section will list these 

difficulties as well as the suggestions provided by the academic staff on how to 

overcome these difficulties. 

9.7.2.1. Financial Difficulties 

All colleges have learning resource centres containing laboratories with many 

computers. However, as student numbers have increased rapidly, the number 
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of computers has become inadequate. So one of the difficulties mentioned by 

staff members is the inadequacy of computer labs compared to the number of 

students. One of staff said "the number of labs is not enough compared to the 

student classes and sometimes we couldn't find labs to use as all of them are 

fully booked ". This aligns with student views (Shapter Eight). 

9.7.2.2. Technical Difficulties 

Staff members mentioned a number of technical problems that affect the 

system's reliability. The same point was mentioned by the students who 

focused on the importance of the system reliability to build trust in computer 

related tasks, especially assessment. 

The difficulties mentioned by staff members included poor internet connection, 

frequent shutoff of the electricity, especially in Sur College, insufficient 

computers, poor computer quality, unreliability because of viruses which .lead to 

losing some data and some programs As one of the staff said "all these 

computers need to be changed and replaced by good ones" Students in focus 

groups agreed with the above points and confirmed that if they had reliable 

systems that would increase their acceptance of CAA without hesitation. 

Staff members said that there is also a lack of technicians to assist the 

academics with computer problems and to resolve any problems that might 

occur. There was also a lack of good technicians to train staff members on how 

to use the CAA. One member of staff said 7 cannot rely on the college staff 

technician as they are not very qualified to assist us in computer-related 

problems". 
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Speaking about technical problems, the staff also mentioned the problem of 

cheating and test security. One of staff said "how can I make sure that my test 

will not be hacked by a professional student on computers". The cheating issue 

has been discussed in the literature and some suggestions were made on how 

to minimise the possibility of cheating In CAA system. Zakrzewski and Steven 

(2003) suggest different techniques to avoid the possibility of students copying 

answers from each other during the computerised assessment. For example, 

some CAA programmes have facilities to display questions in a random order or 

to display the choices in a different sequence; hence, this will reduce the 

possibility of looking at the nearby monitors. "Another possibility is to invest in 

privacy screen placed on workstation monitors which only enable face-to-face 

viewing and cut out any attempts to view a workstation from one adjacent to it" 

(Zakrzewski and Steven,2003, p619). Also with CAA, the academic staff need 

to be vigilant before, during and after the examinations and students must 

present their identification documents so that "usemame and password have to 

be checked for authenticity" (y\lh\ti.\ngton, 1999 cited in Zakrzewski and Steven, 

2003, p.619). 

In terms of security, the examinations and results should be secured and the 

security managers have to verify that access is available for only the authorised 

academic members. (Zakrzewski and Steven, 2003). 

9.7.2.3. student Difficulties, as Perceived By Staff 

Staff members mentioned many difficulties that might face institutions in relation 

to their students' characteristics such as poor computer skills and low 

experience, especially foundation year students. As a member of staff said 

"most of the foundation year students have limited knowledge of computer use 
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and sometimes no knowledge". Some staff members mentioned that 

foundation year students would not accept easily the computer culture and 

would refuse to be assessed by the computer. One member of staff asserted 

that "some students will use their lack of computer experience as a reason for 

their failure" 

However, many of them said that students liked computers but they needed 

time to become well experienced in them. One academic declared "Omani 

students enjoy dealing with computers like any other youth and they will accept 

CAA easily after getting suitable training in if. This was supported by students 

views in the focus group discussion and questionnaire as most of them said 

they were willing to accept CAA if they undergo suitable training and if they are 

given ample time to familiarize themselves with it. 

In addition, students in the focus groups and the interviewed staff members 

agreed on the issue of dealing with the computer in a different language and 

reported that it would represent a hurdle, especially for foundation year 

students. This result was supported by the staff questionnaire responses which 

revealed that 72% of the staff thought that using CAA in a different language 

would be difficult for students (See Appendix E). 

9.7.2.4. Staff Suggestions for Overcoming Difficulties 

Although the academic staff mentioned many difficulties, they also presented 

suggestions that might help to overcome these difficulties and offer a strong 

fundamental base to introduce CAA in Omani institutions. 

First of all, staff members suggested that introducing CAA in Omani higher 

education institutions should be gradual through many steps as with the 
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introduction of computer into the teaching system and curriculum-. For example, 

the curriculum should be designed in a way which allows Computer Assisted' 

Learning (CAL) and Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA) to be a part of it. As 

a result, that will change the traditional way of lectures from solely depending on 

text books to depending on CAL as well. Time is also needed to introduce the 

new assessment system to staff and students, and accommodate CAA in 

Omani higher education institutions which will then increase their confidence to 

use it and familiarise themselves with it. 

Staff members confirmed that colleges have to be prepared financially, 

technically and psychologically and train the academic staff on how to prepare 

and design questions suitable for CAA, and also students on how to use CAA till 

they become familiar with it. They suggested starting first with formative 

assessment then continuous assessment and at the end move to summative 

assessment This, as staff declared, will build trust in the CAA system and will 

give time for students to familiarize themselves with the new mode of 

assessment. Zakrzewski, Steven & Ricketts (2009) argued that introducing a 

new method of assessment at the end of the course will increase student 

anxiety. Therefore they suggested introducing sampled questions on the 

network to enable students to familiarize themselves this new kind of 

assessment and the different associated questions types. Also, they argued that 

the evaluation of formative e-assessment will "provide information that allows 

revisions and improvement to be made to risk-elimination or risk-reduction 

procedures" (p.444). 

Moreover, the interviewed academic staff confirmed that training sessions have 

to be continuously run throughout the academic year and that all colleges need 
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technicians who are able to solve the various technical problems that staff and 

students might face. 

Some of staff suggested starting firstly with some streams and subjects and 

then gradually moving on to the others. It is also necessary to reflect upon the 

feedback on its practicality and its usefulness before the actual application 

takes place by conducting studies and setting pilot projects in the colleges. This 

would increase the awareness of its problems and limitations as well as its 

advantages and disadvantages before moving to the actual implementation 

This IS like the first stage in the 'Catherine wheel' model for a web-based CBA 

system which was originally developed by Zakrewski & Steven (2000) and, 

which has five segments' Planning, Risk analysis and management, 

Assessment design, evolutionary development of system and Evaluation, which 

implies that CAA should first be piloted in a single module before being widely 

implemented. According to Zakrewski & Steven (2000), "planning and nsk 

analysis performed based on the pilot aims and objective. An objective test is 

then designed, written and the pilot implemented The pilot is evaluated and a 

decision is made at this stage whether to expand to a departmental system or 

not The evaluation will therefore involve a pilot review and a feasibility study for 

further growth" (p.203). 

9.7.3. CAA Advantages and Disadvantages 

This study aimed to know the advantages and disadvantages of CAA from staff 

viewpoints. When companng any two modes of assessment it must be the 

advantages that overcome the disadvantages because that will increase the 

utility of assessment through greater acceptability. Through the interviews. 
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academic staff members mentioned many advantages that they might gain from 

implementing CAA, as well as the disadvantages. 

There are many CAA advantages stated in the literature (Bull & McKenna, 

2004; Chalmers & McAusland, 2002; Seale, 2002) and academic staff members 

in this study have mentioned the same advantages as well. Most staff 

members verified that the one important advantages of CAA was that itwill save 

time especially in marking, which will lead to saving staff effort and give more 

time for attention to learning improvement (time redistributed). Also one of the 

CAA advantages is the accuracy in marking and instant feedback. Students in 

focus groups also confirmed that and said that in CAA they will not wait for 

weeks as in paper test to see their result and identify their mistakes. 

Some staff members also mentioned that they would be more capable than 

before of understanding students' writing on computers as they are already 

facing difficulty in reading students' hand writing. One member of staff said: "/ 

will understand students' answers on conrtputer screens, unlike when they are 

written on the answer paper especially for those students with bad handwriting". 

Other staff members mentioned that it would be easy to make statistical 

analysis due to instant marking and identify students' weak points and work on 

ways to overcome them, as well as detecting students' learning progress 

through each term. 

Many other advantages were mentioned as well, such as the low cost, 

reduction of photocopying and the use of paper besides the ease to amend 

typing mistakes if discovered before handing the test out, unlike the paper-

pencil test especially if they have been printed out and distributed. Also 

formative CAA enables students to test themselves, reflect upon their 
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performance, learn from their mistakes and eventually develop their learning 

strategies. 

IVlost staff members mentioned that one important CAA advantage is that by 

saving the time devoted to marking scripts, it increases the frequency of 

conducting tests over the whole academic year, which will improve students' 

educational level and enhance their learning, unlike the paper-pencil test which 

is difficult to mark, especially with the substantially increasing number of 

students. One of staff said "/ cannot do lots of test because I do not have time 

for marking if . 

The CAA disadvantages which were mentioned from members of staff were 

fewer than the advantages. Moreover they were focused on the difficulties they 

will face rather than the disadvantages of CAA. However, the disadvantages 

that most of them mentioned are CAA ''Front Load", as CAA demands good 

quality questions that suit computerised tests to be designed, which takes lots 

of time in preparation. 

Also some staff said that they need to communicate with the students and using 

CAA might limit the direct interaction between them and the students (face to 

face interaction). As one of the staff said "/ need to interact with my students. 

Does CAA offer that?" 

Other CAA disadvantages mentioned by the staff members are the difficulty to 

mark subjective questions by computer, and students sitting for a long time in 

front of the computer that could turn it into computer skill test rather than just 

subject knowledge. 
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9.8. Discussion 

This study found that there is no difference in the attitudes towards CAA 

regarding their gender or nationality/language (Table 35, p.237). This result 

suggests that although staff members in Oman have different cultural 

backgrounds, all of them have the same attitudes towards CAA, this could help 

Omani higher education institutions to shift to computerized assessment if they 

would like. 

The present study concluded that most academic staff is willing to accept the 

implementation of CAA in their institutions. However they suggest implementing 

it gradually. They also suggest that the institutions should first offer training 

sessions on using CAA software, especially as academics have shown they are 

willing to attend these training courses. However, these sessions have to be 

continuous throughout the year. This result was confirmed by the questionnaire 

responses which showed that most of the staff would like to attend 

computerized test training sessions. In addition, staff emphasized the 

importance of having a qualified technician in every college, whom they can rely 

on if the staff members need help with CAA software. This point was also was 

by students who confirmed the need for a qualified technician as well. 

This study suggests that there should be a stage of training the academic staff 

members on how to prepare tests that are suitable for CAA, and there should 

be training courses on preparing objective questions that measure higher order 

cognitive skills before implementing CAA. These courses will increase staff 

members' confidence in this mode of assessment and its ability to measure the 

same learning outcomes as the conventional test does. Zakrzewski & Steven 
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(2000, p.212) emphasize the importance of a staff development programme 

which aims "to explore pedagogic issues surrounding the construction and use 

of objective tests". Also, they mentioned that the "important elements in 

assessment design are test specifications" which considers the learning 

outcome, level of leaming (Bloom Taxonomy) and different question types as 

well as the answers. 

McKenna's study (2001) is consistent with my study finding. Staff in McKenna's 

study had mentioned similar points to that mentioned by academic staff in 

Oman and provides a deeper analysis of academic staffs perceptions of CAA. 

According to McKenna's study, CAA is mainly desired by academics for the 

following reasons: 

• Promoting regular learning behaviour. 

• Enabling academics to assess students on a broader scale than is 

usually possible with the traditional pen-and-paper testing mode. 

• Saving time and particularly because of the rapidly expanding number of 

higher education students. 

• Another reason for developing negative attitudes towards CAA is related 

to its incapability of assessing higher order learning and problem solving. 

"Participants tended to be most critical of CAA when considering 

question design limitations, particularly in relation to the assessment of 

higher order learning" (McKenna, 2001, p.313). 

The rapid increase in students' numbers in Oman higher education institutions, 

as well around the world, has added another burden to academic staffs 

responsibilities. This burden has led academics to seek new mode of 
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assessment which reduce that load and offer some advantages over the 

traditional mode (Bull &McKenna, 2004, Nicol, 2007). Thus, it is important to 

verify that CAA will not increase the staff members' work load. So this study 

result has found that there are many advantages of CAA from the staff 

members' viewpoints. Even the disadvantages and the difficulties which have 

been mentioned by staff members can be overcome through a number of 

proposals which they suggested. For example, start with some streams and 

subjects and then gradually move on to the others; offer training sessions on 

how to use CAA and how to prepare a high quality objective test which can 

assess higher order cognitive skills, but the most important suggestion is to start 

implementing CAA steadily. 

The staff in this study suggested starting implementing CAA with formative 

assessment then gradually moving to summative. These steps will help both 

staff and students to familiarize themselves with the new mode of assessment 

(Zakrzewski, Steven & Ricketts, 2009). It should also give staff members' 

confidence from the benefits they will gain from technology, which may in turn 

encourage them to put more energy into creating the appropriate kind of 

questions needed to measure the same learning outcomes measured by paper 

tests. It might also lead them to create questions with different features which 

might increase students' motivation and enhance their learning. 

Finally the most important of finding of this study reveals that academic staff 

members have positive attitudes towards CAA. This finding was supported by 

the interviews' as well as questionnaire's results which showed that almost half 

of the staff have a moderately attitudes towards CAA or would prefer to use 

computerized testing as they feel comfortable and confident delivering the tests 
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by computers. However, they are still hesitant regarding the implementation of 

this new assessment mode and would prefer it to be done gradually rather than 

instantly. Although they mentioned lots of advantages that outweighed the 

disadvantages such as reduced marking time, reduced paper printing, greater 

accuracy in marking and instant feedback, most of them suggest that it would 

be better to introduce computerised assessment step by step. 

These results might encourage introducing CAA in Oman as staff have positive 

attitude toward implementing CAA after accommodating it with higher education 

institutions. 
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Chapter Ten: Discussion and Conclusion 

The main aim of this study was to investigate what factors might affect Omani 

higher education students when computerised assessment will be implemented. 

Although many studies have been published to investigate mode comparability, 

this study is different in ternis of various aspects and reasons. Firstly, until 

recently computer use had been an uncommon practice in Oman. However, it 

has witnessed a rapid increase since the late 1990s' which have impacts on 

Omanis lives in many different aspects including the educational ones. So, 

many aspects and variables were investigated in order to see whether students' 

performance is different across administration modes. That is, the current 

research seeks to explore whether the testing mode differentially affects the 

performance of students in terms of such variables as gender, college, or region 

of residence. Another question is whether computer experience and computer 

self efficacy vary across these variables and do they affect students' 

performance. Students' attitudes towards computerised assessment, and 

academic staff members' perceptions, thoughts, views and feelings towards 

implementing computerised assessment have been investigated as well. 

Secondly, as the assessment culture is still dominated by the traditional paper-

based mode, this study aims to explore the possibility of introducing Computer-

Assisted Assessment in a culture where both academic staff and students are 

solely used to traditional assessment modes. In addition, because the Sultanate 

of Oman has very few large cities and many villages, the availability of 

computers and particularly internet has not always been secure, both now and 
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in the past. However, Omani students often need to attend colleges which may 

be situated in other areas. Hence, this study aims to assess the way in which 

differences in computer culture and experience might impact on students' 

performance in CAA. This study aiso aims to contribute to the current studies 

conducted worldwide in this area besides raising questions and issues that may 

be of further interest to researchers in the Computer Assisted Assessment. 

The current study used validated methods to obtain sufficient data to answer 

the study questions effectively. I employed both quantitative and qualitative 

methods through selection of various instruments, including test delivered in 

both modes (paper-based and computerised), questionnaires, focus groups and 

semi-structured interviews. All instruments were validated through a separate 

study which provided good validity evidence for the study instruments. Multiple 

methods (quantitative and qualitative) were used to get the full picture of the 

effect of mode administration and the factors that might affect students' 

performance. The main reason behind employing multiple methods was to 

enhance interpretabiiity through data triangulation and ensure the findings were 

consistent. However, some inconsistencies made it difficult to interpret ail the 

findings of the study, which suggests further research is needed in this field, 

especially in the Omani context. 

This study is not, however, devoid of limitations. Firstly, only three colleges 

from the six colleges that are located in different region which are overseen by 

Ministry of Higher Education were included. Secondly, Oman has nine regions 

of administration and this study sampled the students from four of them 

(AIDhahira, AlBatinah, Al Dakhiliya and AlSharqiya). Thirdly, only first year 

students (known as the "foundation year" students) were sampled in the study 
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as those students, male and female, have similar educational backgrounds but 

different experiences with computers, with some of them having very little or no 

initial IT skills. Fourthly, most Items in this study were multiple-choice items, 

because these items do not require high levels in computer skills, and the time 

required to respond to the test was limited to increase motivation and decrease 

distractions. Finally, in this study the paper version was converted into a 

computerized format; many studies suggest that converting will change the 

appearance of items in the computer (Russell, 1999). However, the 

computerized test in this research context is like the traditional one, except for 

the administration mode. 

The previous four chapters were meant to answer all the study questions of the 

thesis. The results obtained from quantitative data instruments for both 

students and staff members in the preceding four chapters can be summarised 

as following: 

• Ther^ is a small but significant mode difference favouring paper mode. 

• There are gender differences in test performance favouring females; 

however, further analysis showed that females' performance was better 

in the paper test while males' performance was better in the computer 

test. 

• There are some college and regional differences in relation to the test 

performance. 

• No gender difference in computer experience has been detected. 

• There are some college and regional differences in relation to computer 

experience and computer self efficacy. 
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• There is a positive relationship between students' computer experience 

and students' test performance. 

• Females were nervous and felt difficult to read from computer screen 

more than males. 

o No college or regional differences in relation to the students' attitudes 

towards computerised test were found. 

<» The students' attitudes towards computensed test is not related to their 

computer experience or computer self efficacy. 

• There are no gender or nationality differences in relation to the staff 

attitudes toward CAA. 

As for the qualitative data, the thematic analysis revealed several key themes 

for both students and staff. For students, the key themes were, gender 

differences, CAA familiarity, Grammar and Reading Comprehension, language 

effect, system reliability, and CAA strengths and weal<nesses. As for staff, the 

key themes were: CAA acceptance, CAA difficulties and limitations as well as 

CAA advantages and disadvantages 

in answer to the fundamental question of whether mode of delivery affects test 

score, a significant but small, difference in mean scores was found with 

students tending to perform slightly higher on the paper test compared to the 

computerized test !t is worthy of note that in general, mode groups (paper and 

computer groups) did not have any difference in terms of their computer 

experience or computer self-efficacy. Besides, students' attitudes towards 

computerised testing were the same in the two groups. However, from the 

focus groups discussion it was clear that familiarity with computerised 

assessment was the main concern of all the students, and this may have 
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affected their performance. This may be attributed to the fact that computerized 

testing may yield lower scores on the first occasion, and this is an effect of the 

novelty factor, as demonstrated by many research studies which call this "test 

mode effect" (Clariana & Wallace, 2002; Bunderson, inouye & Olsen, 1989; 

Dimock & Cormier, 1991). Lack of familiarity with computerized assessment is 

an important factor (Bennett et al, 2008) and may have a negative impact on the 

students' performance evert though they have good computer experience. This 

view is stressed by Fulcher (1999, p.291) who states that "the issue of 

familiarity is not new in language testing. It has always been accepted that test-

takers should be familiar with the item types and mode of test delivery before 

taking a test". So, once all Omani students become fully familiar with computer 

assessment programmes, then computer familiarity may become less 

noticeable. This point will lead us to consider the importance of question type in 

computerised tests, as this study used MCQs which did not require much 

computer experience, so the difference between the two modes (0.32) was very 

small. However, if the type of question was more sophisticated (audio, videos) 

and required high level of computer familiarity, this would lead us to inquire if 

that may change the picture of computers as assessment tools in Oman. 

However, depending on this study- result, Omani students have the required 

potential, as they have positive attitudes toward implementing CAA after 

experiencing it. 

The most interesting finding of the current study is that, although females 

generally scored higher than males on both assessment modes, they achieved 

lower on the computerized test than they did in the paper one while males 

achieved higher on computerized test than in the paper one. However, there 
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was no computer experience or computer self-efficacy difference in regard to 

the gender. Also, in general, no difference in students' attitudes was detected 

in relation to gender. But detailed questionnaire item analysis revealed that 

females were more nervous about tests on the computer and felt it difficult to 

read questions from the screen. In addition, it was obvious from the focus 

groups discussion that females had less preference for and acceptance of 

computerised assessment. Females declared that they felt uncomfortable in 

completing the test by computer. In contrast, males' worries and anxiety 

decreased after sitting for the computer test and consequently, they showed 

positive attitudes towards CAA, which might explain why males did better in the 

computerised test than in the paper-pencil test while females did better in the 

paper-pencil test than they did in the computerised one. This result was 

supported by other studies which have reported that females tend to feel 

helpless, nervous and uncomfortable carrying out computers-related tasks 

(Broos, 2005, Coniam, 2006; Liao, 2008; Shashaani & Khalili, 2001). The 

current study finding might be due to the fact that boys in Oman usually have 

more access to computers than giris inside or outside their homes and schools, 

unlike the situation in the UK. In fact, even now females cannot go to internet 

cafe shops in Oman because it is considered culturally and socially odd and 

even unacceptable for females to enter such places, even if they are 

accompanied by a male relative. However, males do not have such restrictions 

and are used to frequenting the internet coffee shops which are wide-spread in 

Muscat, the capital city of Oman, as well as some big cities and even small 

ones The only chance for females to use the computer is when the family has 

one at home. The other chance for females to use computers and intemet is 
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either at school or at university or college. So, as a result of these cultural 

norms, males have more opportunities than females to use computers outside 

the home, and this may be one possible explanation for the finding of differential 

performance between males and females. As a result, and based on previous 

research findings reporting that on average females have higher computer 

anxiety levels than males, it is reasonable to conclude that females rtiay be 

disadvantaged from the introduction of computerized assessment in Oman. 

However, as concluded by Wallace & Clariana (2005), females tended to 

benefit from computer courses and managed at the end of the course to 

outperform males in the final examination computerized test. So, there is much 

in the literature to suggest that university students should be provided with 

sufficient training in Computer Assisted Assessment programmes and related 

software within the existing computer courses they take in order to familiarise 

them with novel assessment modes. This would not be difficult in Omani higher 

education institutions because they already have programs such as Blackboard, 

WebCT and Moodle that include facilities for CAA. A recent study conducted by 

Papasterglou (2010) which aimed to design and implement a computer literacy 

course for first year undergraduate students, supports this view. Papastergiou, 

asserts that "data analysis showed that the course significantly enhanced 

students' computer and internet self-efficacy and their positive attitudes towards 

computers and the internet, while significantly reducing their computer anxiety" 

(p. 298). Papastergiou also concludes that the course had "more positive 

effects, in terms of computer self-efficacy [....] and computer attitudes" (2010, 

p.298). 
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However, it cannot be assumed that introducing computer courses in the Oman! 

higher institution will definitely eliminate the gender gap in CAA because the 

cause might lie deeper in psychological or socioeconomic factors that affect 

females' performance and attitudes towards computerised assessment. So, 

more research in the field of psychological and socioeconomic factors is needed 

which might clarify the reasons behind females' negative feelings toward 

computer related tasks which can affect their performance in computerised 

assessment 

In relation to the college and region groups, the findings of this study reveal 

some college and regional differences relating to test performance. In spite of 

these differences on test performance, there were no differences in the 

students' attitudes towards computerised assessment in relation to these 

variables. However, there was a significant difference in students' computer 

experience levels according to which the colleges or regions with high computer 

experience were associated with higher test performance scores. As there is a 

positive significant relationship between computer experience and the total test 

performance scores, this may explain some of the differences relating to college 

and region test performance scores 

This study has found some significant college and regional differences in 

relation to computer experience and computer self-efficacy, however the most 

surprising result is that students with higher computer experience had less 

computer self efficacy compared to those with lower computer experience 

whose computer self efficacy was higher. It is difficult to explain this result but 

one possible explanation is that increased experience with computers does not 

necessarily translate into a high level of computer self-efficacy First, because 
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self-efficacy is based on self perceptions towards, a well-defined task, for 

according to Bandura (1977) seif-efficacy is domain-specific, this leads to 

considering the importance of distinguishing between possessing the requisite 

skills for something and having the perceived ability to deploy these skills to 

perform actions or attain expectations. That is, self-efficacy is not dependent on 

the skills which an individual may have, but it rather depends on what that 

individual can do with these skills. The psychological construct of self-efficacy 

is highlighted by Wood & Bandura (1989, p.408) who relate this concept to 

"beliefs in one's capabilities to mobilize the motivation, cognitive resources and 

courses of action needed to meet situational demands". Also, there are other 

studies which came to the same conclusion and noted that increased computer 

experience does not necessarily translate into increased computer self-efficacy 

(Sam, Othman & Nbrdin, 2005). In our case even though some students may 

have a high level of computer experience in general, their self-perceptions 

regarding computerised testing in particular may not be that high. "Because 

self-efficacy is based on self-perceptions regarding particular behaviours, the 

construct is considered to be situation specific or domain sensitive. That is, an 

individual may exhibit high levels of self-efficacy within one domain while 

exhibiting low levels within another domain" (Kurbanoglu, 2003, p. 636). Also 

"belief and reality do not always perfectly match. On one hand, talented people 

may suffer from self-doubt about capabilities they possess, on the other hand, 

despite possessing a modest repertoire of skills people may be confident about 

what they can accomplish" (Pajares, 2002 cited in Kurbanoglu, 2003, p.642). 

In spite of the differences between computer experience and computer self 

efficacy levels, this study did not find any relationship between them (computer 
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experience and computer self efficacy) and students' attitudes towards 

computerised assessment, which is inconsistent with the findings of other 

studies which have found that attitudes towards computers are related to 

computer experience (Chen, 1985; Shashaani, 1997). However, the samples in 

some studies in the literature posed a high level of computer experience which 

may differ about this study sample which has other characteristics. For 

example, some Omani students like to deal with computers, but because there 

may be a number of reasons that prevent them from dealing with computer till 

they reach the university. For example, some families do not possess 

computers and live in remote places with no internet cafe near them Therefore, 

if computerized assessment is implemented in all colleges which are situated in 

different regions, it cannot be assumed that all students would have the same 

level of computer experience, confidence or attitudes, for there would be 

regional differences that could affect students' performance. So, CAA should be 

designed to deal with a wide range of students with mixed abilities in terms of 

computer skills so as not to overwhelm low experienced students or favour 

those with higher experience levels over their peers which will lead to equity 

and validity issue. These subgroup differences in terms of gender, college and 

region in test perfomiance may be a great threat to mode fairness and be a 

source of construct irrelevant variance, so additional research in this field is still 

needed. 

It is worth noting that most of the staff seemed willing to adopt and use CAA, 

however, it was made clear that they need time to familiarize themselves with 

CAA programs. Staff members also suggested that introducing CAA in Omani 

higher institutions should be carried out gradually through many steps starting 
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with including computers in teaching system and. curricula. Also, staff 

members confinned that Omani higher education institutions have to be 

prepared financially and technically before the implementation of CAA, and that 

both staff and students need to be prepared psychologically for such 

implementation. Staff members should also be trained on how to prepare and 

design questions suitable for CAA while students should be trained on how to 

deal with it. They even suggested starting first with fomiative assessment then 

continuous assessment and at the end move on to the final or summative 

assessment. It seems that these suggestions are similar to the steps that were 

mentioned in the literature about those who seek to introduce CAA in their 

institutions such as Zakrzewski, Steven & Ricketts (2009) who suggested 

introducing sample questions to become available for students on the network 

to enable students to familiarize themselves with this new kind of assessment 

and its different questions types. Also they argued that the evaluation of 

formative e-assessment will "provide infonnation that allows revisions and 

improvement to be made to risk-elimination or risk-reduction procedures" 

(p.444). In addition, Stephens, Bull & Wade (1998) "have identified several key 

recommendations for those who are seeking to introduce CAA: 

• Establish a co-ordinated CAA management policy for the CAA modules 

and each discipline on campus; 

• Establish a CAA unit; 

• Appoint discipline co-ordinators within departments; 

• Establish CAA discipline groups; 

• Provide funding; 

• Organize staff development programmes; 
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• Establish validation procedures; 

• Identify technical issues; 

• Establish operational and administrative procedures" (cited in Hodson, 

Saunders and Stubbs, 2002, 147). 

It is important to note that student focus groups and staff interviews gave a clear 

picture of the quantitative findings and explained some of the results. For 

example, it was clear from students' and staff interviewees that familiarity with 

CAA software is a key factor of the acceptance this new assessment mode. 

Moreover, students and staff have yielded common points in relation to CAA 

implementation like the need for reliable computers that staff and students can 

depend upon, the lack of qualified technical staff who can support staff and 

students professionally, computers with technical problems and the shortage in 

the number of computers compared to students' numbers, and the reliability of 

internet, particularly as most students and staff are constantly complaining 

about the sluggishness of internet in their institutions. I confirmed these 

problems mentioned by staff and students as I faced some of them while 

running the computerised test either in validation study or in the main study 

Also my findings are supported by a recent study conducted by Ai-Senaidi, Lin 

& Poirot (2009) Their study investigates the barriers that might face Omani 

higher education institutions from adopting technology in teaching and learning. 

Their finding showed five key factors that academic staff member believe as 

barriers in applying ICT to their teaching practices. These factors are "lack of 

equipment, lack of institutional support, disbelief of ICT benefits, lack of 

confidence, and lack of time" (p.575). 
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students and staff agreed on many points about the advantages of CAA. These 

benefits Include accuracy and faimess in marking, as well as saving staff time, 

and also enhancing student learning by increasing fomnative self-assessment. 

CAA would also enable staff members (as the staff mentioned) to improve and 

refine their teaching strategies depending on, the feedback provided by CAA 

about students' levels and their potential weaknesses. The most important point 

that both students and staff agreed on and asserted that implementing CAA 

should be carried out step by step till all parties are fully familiarized with the 

new mode of assessment and trust in the CAA system is conipletely 

established. 

In regard to "Language effect', students in the focus group have mentioned that 

CAA in English language has added another difficulty to the test as their English 

level is low. The staff confirmed this point during the staff questionnaire as most 

of the staff confirmed that using CAA in a second language may render the 

process more difficult for the students, especially the foundation year students, 

as it also clarified by the staff interviews. However, this difficulty may decrease 

since the English language proficiency is improving through the foundation year. 

So, is it the right time to establish CAA in Oman? The answer to this question 

should be based on the results of deep empirical research which has to 

investigate the application of CAA from different perspectives. It should also be 

noted that the result of this current research study may well trigger new 

theoretical and practical ideas and encourage Oman! researchers to make use 

of the advancement in computer technology, and possibly facilitate or 

encourage the adoption and implementation of a different assessment mode. 
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Today, using Information Technology (IT) in education is a hot issue in Oman 

as all educational institutions have embraced it on a large scale. Moreover, 

many people relate the use of IT in Computer Assisted Learning to looking for 

information on the intemet. Al-Musawi & Abdelraheem (2004) state that 

"In 2001 Sultan Qaboos University began the 

implement e- learning using Web GT. At the beginning there 

were only 8 online running courses and 981 users By the end 

of autumn 2002, 40 running courses were offered to different 

colleges at SQU with 33.001 students enrolled. Nowadays, IT is 

used widely in higher education in Oman. Most students easily 

navigate the internet using emails and searching for knowledge 

resources" (p.364). 

As for assessment, it should be noted that due to the rapidly increasing number 

of students in colleges and universities (which is a current phenomenon not only 

in Oman but also in many other countries), assessing each and every student 

puts much pressure on busy academics And as the computer labs which are 

available In colleges and universities are already connected to the internet, 

then, it seems that considering the possibility of applying CAA would be not only 

a feasible but also a practical idea to improve the assessment system in Omani 

higher education institutions In other words, it seems that it is now high time the 

benefits of CAA were senously considered to improve the assessment of 

students for both formative and summative purposes. 

It has been pointed out by staff that applying CAA in higher education would 

save time. So, it would enable academics to better utilize their time and 

accordingly devote their effort to planning and devising more carefully planned 
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and frequently administered tests as well as improving their teaching activities, 

which enhances students' learning. Another point is that applying this new 

assessment (CAA) may enable colleges and universities to get a clearer picture 

and to better monitor the achievement of students, and this would facilitate 

remediation by facilitating the process of taking practical decisions on resources 

allocation and future direction (Leung, 1998). 

However, despite the numerous advantages of applying CAA mentioned by 

staff or student in the current study or from the literature, changing any 

assessment system in any country is not an easy process, for assessment is 

closely related to the socio-cultural context in which it is carried^ out. 

Furthemnore, Omani society has its own specificities which intervene in the 

application of the new assessment system which should be. considered and 

taken Into account when dealing with the Omani student population. This could 

complete the whole picture of the factors impact the implementing CAA in 

Omani context. 

Introducing any new assessment system or mode is likely to face resistance 

(and sometimes even rejection) either from students, academics and 

administrations or from decision-takers as everyone would have his / her own 

views and justifications. Nevertheless, providing sufficient and strong reasons 

would be quite effective if a new assessment system is to be introduced and 

applied. The current study results give evidence in students' case as most of 

them, before sitting a computerised test and discovering its potential, opt to 

choose paper test whereas after experiencing it more than half change to 

computerised test if they were given the chance to choose. The students 

justified that by its accuracy in marking and the other benefits lying behind the 
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application of this new assessment system that overcome the traditional 

method. 

The acceptance factor is a fundamental issue in getting people to apply any 

new way of assessment Furthermore, cost is also important as it is one of the 

variables that affect the decision on using CAA because technology is quite 

costly, which means that any decision is taken according to the expected 

benefits and is also dependent on whether it will provide us with sufficient 

reasons and justifications to change the already known and applied traditional 

assessment system. Nonetheless, if a decision is made about the need to 

adopt CAA, it should first be approved by the stakeholders who might have 

different views and opinions about this issue depending on their previous 

education experiences or perhaps have some reservations which they might 

have acquired after reading the research. 

However, when assessing the feasibility, practicality and utility of CAA, we 

should also evaluate the long term benefits that we could get when applying this 

new assessment system That is, we should consider not only the price factor 

but also such long run benefits as establishing an accurate, reliable and a highly 

valid assessment system, which helps to create an efficient educational system. 

Chalmers & McAusIand (2002) provide several practical tips on how to proceed 

with the implementation of a computer based assessment system in any 

educational institute. These tips are presented below which Adopted from 

Chalmers & McAusIand (2002, p.28) 

• Design the aims and objectives of the project for specific pedagogic 

reasons, appropriate to the conditions in your department and university 
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Ask how it will enhance students' learning, rather than how much time or 

resources it will save. At the same time, CAA, though it may cut the 

marking load overall, rarely saves, and often adds to, the developer or 

co-coordinator's time. 

• Make sure that your aims are achievable given the resource constraints 

and support available-It is better to do it well on a small scale at first, 

than badly on a large scale all at once. 

• Conduct meaningful evaluations measuring how well the objectives have 

been achieved in the appropriate timescale. Verbal feedback through 

focus groups, for example, can be tremendously useful - tutors should 

be flexible enough to respond to feedback both during and after the 

implementation. 

• Do not forget to explain to your students why CAA is being implemented 

and at the same time involve them in It. This way they will share in the 

project's objectives. 

Concerning the questions set at the beginning, this research study result has 

provided some practical answers through investigating the impact of applying 

such a new assessment mode on those who would be directly affected by the 

application of such a process. We can conclude that students and staff in 

Omani higher education institutions are willing to accept implementing CAA and 

interact with this new assessment, however, they need time to familiarise 

themselves with this new method . Therefore, this study suggests many steps 

in order to increase the confidence and familiarising students with e-

assessment. For example, as all colleges require that all graduates should 

attend a computer literacy course, it may be worthwhile to examine the curricula 
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of such courses and modify the content to include the commonly required 

prerequisite skills of Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA) Also, technical 

support should be made available to help with both hardware and software 

problems. Besides, follow up interviews and surveys should be conducted to 

determine overall satisfaction on CAA As most higher education institutions 

already use commercial products for their courses, a more detailed analysis 

addressing the use of these popular systems should be made to determine the 

specific computer skills required and decide on their suitability for the current, 

relatively shallow students' computer skills levels 

Finally this study is significant because it has contributed to the existing body of 

literature in the field of Computer Assisted Assessment from the specific Omani 

cultural context. The inconsistencies in findings between this study and other 

studies may result from the contextual situation. Moreover, this study 

emphasise on the importance of providing CAA training for students within an 

existing computer courses in the Omani higher education institutions Also 

provide proper training for the staff on how to prepare and design questions 

which are suitable for CAA, until both students and staff became familiar with 

CAA programs. 

So, CAA should be implemented gradually starting with formative assessment 

to continuous assessment ending with summative assessment Also it is 

important to support the higher education institutions financially and technically 

before implementing the CAA In addition, both students and staff need to be 

prepared psychologically to assimilate and accommodate CAA. Furthermore, 

CAA programs should also deal with wide mixed abilities in term of computer 

experience and other variables to ensure the equity between subgroups. 
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However, further research is needed to explore other variables that might affect 

using computers as assessment tool in Omani higher educationrjnstitutions. To 

conclude, as using technology in teaching and learning now days is a hot issue 

in Omani higher education institutions, it seems that it is necessary to begin to 

align the process with assessment. 
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Appendix A. Research Instruments 

English Language Proficiency Test 

Background information 

Name(optfonal): 
Student academic number: 
Gender 

Region 

College 
Do you have a computer at 
home? 

(1) Maie 

(1) 
AiSharqiya 

(1) Sur 

(1)Yes 

(2) Female 

(2) 
AlBatinah 

(2) Ibri 

(0)No 

(3) 
AIDhahira 
(3) Nizwa 

(4) 
AIDakhilia 

Part One: Grammar 

Read the following statements and choose the correct answer. 

1. Do you . .. 
a) can 

swim*? 
b) know how to c) are able to d) like 

2. School was cancelled because it last night? 
a) rained b) rains c) raining d) rain 

3. That book is 
a) fascinated b) fascinates c) fascinate d) fascinating 

4. Salim and Abdulaziz come to work yesterday. 
a) don't b) didn't c) aren't d) do 

5. Can you please give me .... 
a) other b) another 

piece of paper*? This report is very long, 
c) these d) others 
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6. A: Did you talk to Ahmed last week? 
B: No, I'll talk to tomorrow. 

a) he b) me c) his d) him 

7. I live in a big city many fun places to visit. 
a) It have b) They are c) There are d) They have 

8. I on my way to class. 
a) go b) am going c) am d) do 

9. Mexico City isn't the capital of Mexico, is it? 
a) Yes, it does b) Yes, it isn't c) Yes, it is d) No, it is 

lO.Fatima is cooking lunch the kitchen. 
a) by b) next to c) at d) in 

11. Brazil and Peru South American countries. 
a) is b) are c) have d) were 

12 book next to me is interesting. 
a) These b) Those c) This d) That 

13. I'm going to store. Do you need anything? 
a) my b) some c) the d) a 

M.Doyou like car? 
a) Michael b) Michael's c) Michaels d) Michaels' 

15.1 was Surprised because the cat the ball easily. 
a) caught b) catched c) catches d) will catch 
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16. What thinking about now? 
a) are you b) do you c) is d) you are 

17. How spell "happy"? 
a) you do b) do you c) is you d) you are 

18.1 decided to to North Africa last summer. 
a) travelling b) travelled c) travel d) traveler 

19. Young people need a lot of to choose a job. 
a) advise b) advice c) advises d) advices 

20.1 been a good singer. 
a) was b) has not c) have never d) have ever 

21. Before last summer, I never flown on an airplane. 
a) have b) had c) did d) was 

22 When did you ? 
a) married b) got married c) get married d) get marriage 

23. Please return the video borrowed from me last month. 
a) that it b) where you c) that you d) that you have 

24.1 need information about the wedding party. 
a) one b) much c) some d) a few 

25. A: that movie fantastic? 
B- Yes, it definitely was. 

a) Was b) Wasn't c) Did d) Were 
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26. A: Let's go on a picnic. 
B: OK, when do you want to have picnic? 

a) a b)an c)that d)the 

27. Although late for class, the teacher let him in. 
a) he is b) he comes c) he is coming d) he was 

28. The boy a picture seems to be a tourist. 
a) taken b) taking c) who was taken d) takes 

29. He scuba diving in the ocean. 
a) doesn't want b) wants to c) hopes d) didn't like 

30. A: Do you want to eat out tonight? 
B: No, I cook at home. 

a) would rather b) prefer c) need d) shouldn't 

Part Two: Reading Comprehension 

Text One: 

The Old Man and His Grandson 

There was once a very old man, whose eyes had become dim, his ears dull of 

hearing, his knees trembled, and when he sat at table he could hardly hold the 

spoon, and spilt the broth upon the table-cloth or let it run out of his mouth. His 

son and his son's wife were disgusted at this, so the old grandfather at last had 

to sit in the corner behind the stove, and they gave him his food in an 

earthenware bowl, and not even enough of it. And he used to look towards the 

table with his eyes full of tears. 

Once, too, his trembling hands could not hold the bowl, and it fell to the ground 
and broke. The young wife scolded him, but he said nothing and only sighed. 
Then they brought him a wooden bowl for a few half-pence, out of which he had 
to eat. 
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They were once sitting thus when the little grandson of four years old began to 

gather together some bits of wood upon the ground. What are you doing there?' 

asked the father. 'I am making a little trough,' answered the child, 'for father and 

mother to eat out of when i am big*. 

The man and his wife looked at each other for a while, and presently began to 

cry. Then they took the old grandfather to the table, and henceforth always let 

him eat with them, andlikewise said nothing if he did spill a little of anything 

Choose the correct answer to these questions. Each question has only 
one correct answer 

1) Which health problem was NOT mentioned in the fairy tale? 

a) Poor vision 
b) Bad hearing 
c) Terrible headaches 

2) Which action caused the son to move the old grandfather to sit in the corner 
behind the stove? 

a) He dropped his cane 
b) He spilt his broth. 
c) He didn't pay attention 

3) Which action caused them to exchange a wooden bowl for the earthenware 
bowl? 

a) He broke his bowl 
b) He complained about the taste 
c) He insulted his grandson 

4) What action caused them to reconsider their treatment of the old man? 

a) The old man looked towards the table with his eyes full of tears. 
b) Their child began creating something for them to eat out of in their old 

age 
c) Their child began crying when speaking with the old man. 

Text Two: 

The Importance of English 

British or American, the language is basically the same, and its global stature is 
backed up by massive English-language training programmes, an international 
business that in textbooks, language courses, tape cassettes, video 
programmes and computerized instruction — is worth hundreds of millions of 
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pounds or dollars to the economies of the US and the UK. The English 
language is now one of Britain's most reliable exports. 

In the ironic words of the novelist Malcolm Bradbury, it is an ideal British 
product, 'needing no workers and no work, no assembly lines and no assembly, 
no spare parts and very little servicing, it is used for the most intimate and the 
most public services everywhere. We call it the English language ...'Dr Robert 
Burchfieid, former Chief Editor of the Oxford English Dictionary, has remarked 
that 'any literate, educated person on the face of the globe is deprived if he 
does not know English'. The first level of the global sway of English is to be 
found in those countries, formerly British colonies, in which English as a second 
language has become accepted as a fact of cultural life that cannot be wished 
away. In Nigeria, it is an official language; in Zambia, it is recognized as one of 
the state languages; in Singapore, it is the major language of government, the 
legal system and education. 

1 . Are the foilowing statements true or false? 

a. The teaching of the English language worth a lot of money. 

b. Dr. R. Burchfieid is not the Chief Editor of the Oxford English Dictionary 

currently. 

c. Malcolm Bradbury is a novelist that works at an assembly line. 

2. Find a word or phrase in the text which, in context, is similar in meaning 
to: 

a. Essentially: 

b. That can be trusted: 

3. Choose a, b or c in each question below. Only one choice is correct. 

1 The English Language 

a. is a good source of money for UK and USA. 

b. is not a good source of money for UK and USA. 

c. is a good source. 

2. The English Language 

a. has not been accepted in the British colonies. 

b. has been accepted in the British colonies. 
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c. has become obsolete in the British colonies. 

3. The English language is an ofTicial language 

a in Zambia and Singapore 

b. in Nigeria. 

c. in Nigeria and Zambia. 

Text Three: 

The Titanic: Another Disaster Movie? 

The biggest gamble in movie making history has received no fewer than 
fourteen Oscar nominations. And not only that' contrary to what almost 
everyone said during the troubled course of its production, it looks like the 
gamble is going to pay off. Titanic, James Cameron's $200 million epic has 
been a great success across Europe and America. Test screenings in America 
have been ovenwhelmingly positive. Daily Variety, the most influential film 
newspaper in America, has no doubts. They call it a spectacular demonstration 
of what modem technology can contribute to dramatic story-telling, and 
concludes that, unlike the liner which sank in the North Atlantic eighty-five years 
ago, this Titanic arrives at its destination. 

But it hasn't been all that easy. Shot over eight months (about two months 
longer than originally planned). Titanic saw its budget spiral almost out of 
control. With such lavish sets, huge casts and expensive, state-of-the-art 
computerized special effects, the movie seemed set to become as big a 
disaster as the story on which it was based. 

The perfectionist James Cameron went to extraordinary lengths to get his film 
exactly right. The filmmakers built a perfect scale model of the ship, which at 
236 meters was almost as big as the original, and mounted it on giant hydraulic 
lifts to reproduce the effect of the vessel sinking The model stood in a tank 
filled with 77million litres of sea water. Everything in Cameron's movie is bigger, 
grander and more expensive than anything that has been done before. 

1. Read each definition below and choose the word from the list that 
matches the definition. 

gamble success budget vessel 

a A large ship or boat 

b. A nsk taken in order to gain some advantage: 
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c. The cost or estimated cost of something: 

d. A favourable, satisfactory result or accomplishment: 

2. Complete the following paragraph with the correct form of the verb in 

brackets. 

Negative publicity (begin) (a) early on in production, when 50 

crew members, including Cameron himself, (eat) (b) a meal 

of lobster soup which (poison) (c) with the drug PCP, 

possibly by a discontented worker. Then other stories about terrible working 

conditions (start) 

(d) to make the headlines. 

END OF EXAMINATION 
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Af O 

Computer Experience and Computer Self-Efficacy Questionnaire 

Background Information 

Name (optional) 

Student academic number: 

Gender 

Region 

College 

Do you have a computer at home? 

(1) Male 

(1) AlSharqiya 

(1) Sur 

(1) Yes 

(2) Female 

(2) AlBatinah 

(2) jbri 

(0)No 

(3) AlDhahira 

(3) Nizwa 

(4) AiDakhilia 

Dear students: 

I will be very appreciative if you complete this questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of 

two sections. Section one related to the computer experience which demonstrate the 

amount and kind of computer use. Section two related to the computer self efficacy winch 

demonstrate how confidents you are in computer skills. Your answer will give a valuable 

feedback. 

Section One (8 items): 

(1) Which chofce below best describes your computer experience OR 

How do you rate your overall computer experience? 

1-Real computer pro 2- lots of experience 3-moderate experience 

(2) How often do you use computer at home? 

1- Most days 2- About 2-3 days a week 3- less than one per a week 

(3) How often do you use computer at university? 

1- Most days 2- About 2-3 days a week 3- less than one per a week 

(4) How many years ago did you first begin using computers'? 

1- More than five years 2- between 2 to 4 years 3- less than one year 

(5) How is your knowledge about computers and its softwares? 

1- More than adequate for my work 2-Adequate for my work 3- Less than adequate for my 

work 
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(6) Do you use computers to send emails? 

1-Often 2-Some times 3-Rarely 

(7) Do you use computers to play games? 

1- Often 2- Some times 3- Rarely 

(8) Do you use computers to print assays, letter, etc? 

1-Often 2- Some times 3- Rarely 

Section two (7 items): 

Please answer the following questions according to your feelings of confidence for 
successfully performing the specified task. 

1. Very Little Confidence. 2. Little Confidence. 3. Some Confidence. 4. Moderate Confidence. 

5. High of Confidence 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

Statements 

1 feel confident opening a data file to view on the monitor screen. 

1 feel confident using the computer to write an essay or a letter. 

1 feel confident entering and saving data (numbers or words) into a file. 

1 feel confident making selections from an on-screen menu. 
1 feel confident escaping/exiting from a program or software. 

1 feel confident working on a personal computer (micro computer). 

1 feel confident using a printer to make a "hardcopy" of my work. 

Rate of 
Confidence 

(Low) (High) 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

Thank you for your time and cooperation 

Adapted from: 

Fagan, M.H, Neill, S and Wooidridge, B.R. 2004. An empirical investigation into the relationship 

between computer self-efficacy, Anxiety, Experience, Support and usage. Journal of Computer 

information Systems. Winter 2003-2004 pp 95-104. 

Johnson, D. M., Ferguson, J. A., and Lester, M.L, 1999. Computer experience, self efficacy and 

Knowledge of students enrolled in introductory university agriculture courses. Journal of 

Agricultural Education. 40(2) 28-37. 
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Attitude Towards Computerized Assessment Scale (ATCAS) 

Background Information 

Name{optional) 

Student academic number: 

Gender 

Region 

College 

'Do you have a computer at home? 

(1) Male 

(1) AlSharqiya 

(1) Sur 

(1) Yes 

(2) Female 

(2) AlBatinah 

(2) Ibn 

{0)No 

{3)AlDhahira 

(3) Nizwa 

(4) AlDakhiiia 

Dear student: 

Listed below are a series of statements describing various thoughts and feelings, which you 

may have about completing tests on a computer. Please indicate whether you agree or 

disagree with each statement by circling the most appropriate response. Use the following 

scale to guide your response to each statement: 

1= Strongly Disagree 

2= Disagree 

3= Uncertain 

4= Agree 

5= Strongly Agree 

1. I felt more nervous completing the test on a computer than on a paper. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

2. The test instructions presented on the computer were difficult to understand. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

3.1 would have found it helpful if I was given more practice time on the computer before 

starting the test. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

4. Reading an item/question on the computer screen was more difficult than reading the 

same item from the paper-and-pencij test form 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 
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5. Having to answer item/questions by using the computer keyboard was easier than 

handling a separate response sheet. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

6.1 felt more anxious taking the test on the computer than on paper. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

7, Worrying about my lack of computer experience interfered with my performance on the 

computer administered test. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

8.1 would rather take a computer-administered test than a paper-and-pencil test in the 

future. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

9. Computerized tests require too much experience with computers. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

10.1 wish computerized tests did not bother me so much. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

11. Thinking about pressing the wrong key interfered with my performance on the 

computer administered test. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

12. It was easier to check my responses on the paper-and-pencil test than on the computer 

administered test. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

13.1 felt more comfortable completing the test on paper than on the computer. 

(Strongly Disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (Strongly Agree) 

Thank you for your time and cooperation. 

Adapted from: Smith, B and Caputi, P (2004). The development of the attitude towards 

computerized assessment scale. Educational Computing Research 31(4): 407-422. 
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Staff Questionnaire 

Gender: (1) Male (2) Female 

Nationality/Language: (1) Omani (2) Arabic/ Non-Omani (3) English/Non-Omani 

Dear: 

I will be very appreciative if you complete this questionnaire. Your answer will give a 

valuable feedback to know your opinion towards Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA). 

Evaluate the following statements by writing the number which expresses your agreement: 

1 = Strongly disagree. 

2 = Disagree. 

3 = Moderate. 

4 = Agree. 

5 = Strongly agree. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND TIME. 
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1 = strongly disagree. 2 = Disagree. 3 = Moderate. 4 = Agree. 5 = Strongly agree. 

I l 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Statements 

1 think computer is very useful. 

1 like more exams to be administrated by using Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA). 

1 use computer at my work. 

1 think computer test is easier than paper test. 

1 feel confident delivering tests by computers. 

1 think questions will be very clear in the screen. 

1 think the instructions will be easy in computer. 

1 use computer in my house. 

1 think implementing CAA will face lots of barriers. 

1 dislike assessing student by machines. 

1 think computerized test can only assess low cognitive ability. 

1 hesitate to use computer for fear of losing all my work. 

1 think using CAA in the second language is difficult. 

1 think computerized tests take longer to complete then paper test. 

1 feel comfortable using CAA with my students. 

1 like to attend computerized test training. 

1 prefer using computerized test than paper test. 

1 think CAA will save my time. 

Agree 
ment 
Score 
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STUDENT FOCUS GROUP l'^p^\%M 

Number of Male: Number of Female: 

Date: Coilege: 

Questions Before and After Taking the Test 

1- If you are given a choice between sitting a test on Computer or using paper and 

pencil; what will be your choice? Why? 

2- Does/Did anything worry you about computer assessment? What? Why 

3- What is the thing you will like /did like most about taking a test on a computer? 

4- What is the thing you disliked most about taking a test on a computer? 

5- From your point of view^ which part will be /was easier in computerized test 

the Grammar or Reading? Why? 

6- Will you/Did you find reading passages in the computerized test easy or 

difficult? Why? 

7- Do you think that there will be any differences in taking CAA in your mother 

tongue or in English? If Yes or No Why? 

8- Which fnethod will you/ did you prefer for testing- computer or paper and? 

Why? 

Questions After Taking the Test 

9- Using one word. How you will express your overall experience being assessed 

by using computers? Why? 

10- Did you face any difficulties during the exam by computer? 

11- Explain. How do you feel before and after having the CAA? 

Thank you for your cooperation and time 
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Staff Semi-Structured Interview 

Gender: Male Female 

Nationality: Omani Arabic/Non-Oman! English/Non-Omani 

Date: 

Part One Questions 

1- Do you have computer at home? 

2- How would you describe your computer experience? 

3- Do you use computer in your academic work? If Yes what kind of work? 

4- Do you know about Computer Assisted Assessment? If No, I give brief 

information about CAA. 

5- If Yes. Did you use Computer Assisted Assessment? 

Part Two Questions 

1- From your point of view, what are the difficulties that some institutes 

might face if they intend to implement CAA? 

2- What do you think the advantages in using Computer Assisted 

Assessment are? Can you explain that? 

3- What do you think the disadvantages in using Computer Assisted 

Assessment are? Can you explain that? 

4- What are the limitations you think you will encounter when using the 

CAA? 

5- Do you have any suggestions for moving fonward towards CAA? 
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Part Three Questions 

6- What question types do you think that you can use in CAA? Why? 

7- Which method of assessment do you think will longer to complete: paper 

and pencil test or computerized test? What are the reasons'? 

8- If the institute has software or a programme about CAA, will you use it in 

the formative and summative assessment? If No or Yes Why? 

9- Computerized tests require training the academic staff, if the institute 

presented this training will you participate in it? 

10-How would you fee! about switching from current assessment (paper-

pencil test) to computerized test? 

11-If that happen, what is the big concern you will have towards switching*? 

12-Overa!l, how do you rate the CAA compared with paper-pencil 

assessment? 

13-Is there anything else in this regard you wish to mention? 

Thank You for Your valuable Time. 
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^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ . - ^ Student Participant Information Sheet y ^ ^ ^ i l ^ ] ^ 

Computer Assisted Assessment in Oman: factors affecting student 
performance. 

Dear student, you are invited to participate in this research project, but before 
you decide to participate it is important for you to know the aims of this research 
and what Is required from you. So, please read the following infonnation 
carefully and feel free to ask if there is anything that you want to know or any 
further inquiry that you need explained. Finally it is for you to decide to 
participate or not. 

What is the aim of this research? 
The aim of this research is to Investigate and explore the feasibility of computer 
aided assessment use in the Sultanate of Oman. This research holds three 
main dimensions and they are: 
First dimension: comparing students' performance between paper-pencil 
assessment and computerised assessment. 
Second dimension: investigating the attitudes of both the students and the 
academic staff towards computerised assessment. 
Third dimension: exploring students' and staff thoughts and feelings in depth 
towards computer assisted assessment as well as the difficulties and hurdles 
which might face CAA from their points of view when applying it. 

What kind of participants does this study require? 
This study aims to investigate whether there is any difference in performance 
between paper-based and computer-based assessments in. the foundation year 
and, if so, whether it is affected by gender, college, region or computer 
experience. We will be sampling from four regions (Sharqiya, A'Dhahira, 
AlBatina and AIDakhiliya) and three colleges (Sur, Ibri and Nizwa) and that is 
why you have been invited to take part in this study 

What is the role of the participants in this study? 
The participants will be asked to take a placement test in English language in 
either a computerized or paper-based version, but before they sit for the test a 
questionnaire will be distributed to them to evaluate the level of their computer 
experience. After taking the computerized test, participants will be asked to 
answer an online questionnaire about their attitudes towards computer aided 
assessment. Your results will be revealed to you only if you want and your 
personal details will remain confidential. 

Some participants will be asked to participate in group interviews to investigate 
their feeling, views and thoughts towards computer aided assessment in depth. 
These group interviews may take place both before and after the English 
language test. 

Can the participant change his/her mind and withdraw him/herself from 
participating in the study? 
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You have total freedom to withdraw yourself from the study at any time you wish 
without giving any reasons for your decision and without any further 
consequences. 

Are there any disadvantages if I participated In the study? 
There are no disadvantages except you may be disappointed in your 
performance on the test. This study was approved by the University of 
Plymouth in UK which assured that this research process is compatible with the 
ethics of research. Furthermore, this study was also approved by the Ministry 
of Higher Education in the Sultanate of Oman. 

What are the possible advantages if I participated in this study? 
This study will provide you with useful information about your level in the 
English test which will help you to take decisions to come out with suitable 
learning plan. In addition, your participation will help you understand your 
attitudes, as well as your colleagues' attitudes, towards computer aided 
assessment. 

Will my participation in this study and the collected data will be 
confidential? 
In this study all the data which include your name, academic number, gender, 
region, college and the results as previously mentioned will be confidential and 
will be kept in a safe place where the researcher only could access them. 

What will happen to the study's results? 
This study is research towards a PhD degree. The results will be used only for 
this purpose and will be presented in the PhD dissertation. They may also be 
published in a scientific journal or scientific conference In all forms of 
publication you will not be identified personally, any results and remarks will be 
anonymised and you can ask for a copy of the results if you want 

Who is funding this research? 
This research is funded by the Ministry of Higher Education in the Sultanate of 
Oman 

What if I faced any problem? 
If you have any inquiry related to any part of the study you are welcome to ask 
the researcher who will help and answer all your questions. You are also 
welcome to make your views and suggestions know to the researcher. 

If you need any further information you can contact: 
amina.al-hairi@plvmouth ac uk am.alhairi(5)vahoo.com 
Telephone: 0096895226825 or 00447726245668 
Or you can write to the following address' 
Po.Box.170, PC. 421. Bidiya, Sharqiya North, Sultanate of Oman. 

I appreciate your time spent in reading the above information and 
considering whether to participate in this study. If you have decided to 
participate in this study please sign the attached consent form. 
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' ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Faculty of Technology 

Computer Assisted Assessment in Oman: factors affecting student performance 

Amine Al-Hajri amina.al-hairi(5)plvmouth.ac.uk 

Student Consent form for participants 

i have read ail the attached information about the study and its aims and understood 

everything related to it. I have also found all the answers to the questions I wanted to 

ask and I am satisfied with them. I have also understood that I have the freedom to ask 

for any further information at any time along with the following:-

1- iVly participation in this study Is totally voluntary. 

2- I have the freedom to withdraw at any time without any consequences. 

3- All the information I will provide will be kept in safe place and confidential. 

4- AH the data related to the study coujd be published in either scientific journal 
or conference, but my identity will be kept anonymous. 

5- I agree to the focus group being audio recorded. 

6- I agree to the use of anonymised quotes in publications 

Therefore, I agree to participate in this research. 

Nahne of the participant: Researcher's Name: 

Signature: Signature: 

Date: Date 
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# 

*fc 

^ staff Participant information Sheet 

Computer Assisted Assessment in Oman: factors affecting student 
performance. 

Dear colleague, you are invited to participate in this research project, but before 
you decide to participate it is important for you to know the aims of this research 
and what is required from you. So, please read the following information 
carefully and feel free to ask if there is anything that you want to know or any 
further inquiry that you need explained. Finally it is for you to decide to 
participate or not. 

What is the aim of this research? 
The aim of this research is to investigate and explore the feasibility of computer 
aided assessment use in the Sultanate of Oman. This research holds three 
main dimensions and they are. 
First dimension: companng students' performance between paper-pencil 
assessment and computerised assessment. 
Second dimension: investigating the attitudes of both the students and the 
academic staff towards computerised assessment 
Third dimension: explonng students' and staff thoughts and feelings in depth 
towards computer assisted assessment as well as the difficulties and hurdles 
which might face CAA from their points of view when applying it 

What kind of participants does this study require? 
This part of the study aims to investigate the attitudes academic staff (Omani 
and non-Omani) towards computer aided assessment. We will be sampling in 
three of the Applied Colleges in Oman (Sur, Ibri and Nizwa): that is why you 
have been invited to take part in this study. 

What is the role of the participants In this study? 
The participants will be asked to answer a questionnaire to explore their 
attitudes towards computer aided assessment. In addition, some participants 
will be interviewed individually to investigate their thoughts and feelings towards 
computenzed assessment in greater depth. 

Can the participant change his/her mind and withdraw him/herself from 
participating In the study? 
You have total freedom to withdraw yourself from the study at any time you wish 
without giving any reasons for your decision and without any further 
consequences. 

Are there any disadvantages if I participated in the study? 
There are no disadvantages that we are aware of. This study was approved by 
the University of Plymouth in UK which assured that this research process is 
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compatible with the ethics of research. Furthermore, this study was also 
approved by the Ministry of Higher Education in the Sultanate of Oman. 

What are the possible advantages if I participated in this study? 
Your participation will help you understand your attitudes, as well as your 
colleagues' attitudes, towards computer aided assessment. 

Will my participation in this study and the collected data will be 
confidential? 
In this study all the data which include your name, gender, or college will be 
confidential and will be kept in a safe place where the researcher only could 
access them. 

What will happen to the study's results? 
This study is research towards a PhD degree. The results will be used only for 
this purpose and will be presented in the PhD dissertation. They may also be 
published in a scientific journal or scientific conference.' In all forms of 
publication you will not be identified personally, any results and remarks will be 
anonymised and you can ask for a copy of the results if you want. 

Who is funding this research? 
This research is funded by the Ministry of Higher Education in the Sultanate of 
Oman. 

What if i faced any problem? 
If you have any inquiry related to any part of the study you are welcome to ask 
the researcher who will help and answer all your questions. You are also 
welcome to make your views and suggestions know to the researcher. 
If you need any further information you can contact: 
amina.al-hairi(5)'plvmouth.ac.uk am.alhairi(5).vahoo.com 
Telephone: 0096895226825 or 00447726245668 
Or you can write to the following address: 
Po.Bo.x:170, PC: 421, Bidiya, Sharqiya North, Sultanate of Oman. 

i appreciate your time spent in reading the above information and 
considering whether to participate in this study. If you have decided to 
participate in this study please sign the attached consent form. 
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Faculty of Technology 

Computer Assisted Assessment in Oman: factors affecting student performance 

Amina Al-Hajri amina.al-hajri@plvmouth.ac uk 

Staff Consent form for participants 

! have read all the attached information about the study and its aims and understood 

everything related to it. 1 have also found all the answers to the questions I wanted to 

ask and 1 am satisfied with them. I have also understood that I have the freedom to ask 

for any further information at any t ime along wi th the following:-

l -My participation in this study is totally voluntary. 

2-1 have the freedom to withdraw at any t ime without any consequences. 

3-AlI the information I will provide wifl be kept in safe place and confidential. 

4-Ail the data related to the study could be published in either scientific 

journal or conference, but my identity will be kept anonymous. 

5-1 agree to the interview being audio recorded. 

6-1 agree to the use of anonymised quotes in publications. 

Therefore, I agree to participate in this research. 

Name of the participant: Researcher's Name: 

Signature: Signature: 

Date: Date. 
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Appendix B. Students Performance on Paper and Computer Mode 
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Figure 1. Histograms for the Total English Test Scores 
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Mode 

Paper 

Computer 

N 

243 

196 

M 

20.55 

20.23 

SD 

6.95 

6.41 

T-lest 

.504 

Sig(2-lalled) 

.615 

Table 1. Means, Standard Deviations and T. Test Result for the Effect of Mode on 
Total English Test 

Grammar 

Reading 

Mode 

Paper 

Computer 

Paper 

Computer 

N 

243 

196 

243 

196 

M 

12.79 

12.67 

7.76 

7.47 

SD 

4.71 

5.06 

3.078 

2.87 

T~test 

.073 

1.014 

Sig(2-tailed) 

.942 

.311 

Table 2. Means, Standard Deviations and T. Test Result for the Effect of Mode on 
Grammar and Reading Test 
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o.oo 1000 20.00 

Read ing 

Figure 9. Gender Histograms for Reading 

Mode 
Male 
Female 

N 
227 

212 

M 
16.99 
24.08 

SD 
5.31 
6.09 

T-tesl 

12.941 

Srg(2-tailed) 

.000 

Table 3. Gender Means, Standard Deviations and T. Test Result for the Total English 
Test 

Grammar 

Reading 

Mode 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Female 

N 
227 

212 
227 

212 

M 
10.54 
I5.i7 
6.44 
8.90 

SD 
3.96 
4.61 
2.53 
2.90 

T-lest 

11.31 

9.42 

Sig(2-taited) 

.000 

.000 

Table 4. Gender Means, Standard Deviations and T, Test Result for the Grammar and 
Reading Test 
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Figure 11. Colleges Histograms for Grammar 
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R e a d i n g 

Figure 12. Colleges Histograms for Reading 

College 

Sur 

fbri 

Nizwa 

Mean 

18.08 

21.28 

21.58 

SD 

5,56 

6.66 

7.23 

Table 5. Colleges Means and Standard Deviation for the Total English Test 

College 
Sur 
Ibri 
Nizwa 

Grammar 
M 
11,54 
13.25 
13,39 

SD 
3,94 
5.29 
5.29 

Reading 
M 
6,54 
8.03 
8.19 

SD 
2,76 
289 
3-04 

Table 6. Colleges Means and Standard Deviation For Grammar and Reading Test 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

TOTAL 
TOTGRAMM 
TOTREAD 

Levene 
Statistic 

7,277 
9,752 
,753 

dfl 
2 
2 
2 

df2 
436 
436 
436 

aq. 
-001 
,000 
472 
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ANCVA 

TOTAL 

TOlGRfimn 

TOTREAD 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Between GrtHjps 

Within Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Sum of 
Squares 
1044.351 

18706.195 

19750,547 

293 788 

10095.780 

10389.567 

230.366 

3683.319 

3913.686 

df 
2 

436 

438 

2 

436 

438 

2 

436 

438 

Mean Square 
522 176 

42.904 

146.894 

23.155 

115.183 

8,448 

F 
12.171 

6.344 

13.634 

Siq-
.000 

.002 

.000 

Table 7. ANOVA for the Total English Test, Grammar and Reading 

College 

Sur 
Ibri 
Nizwa 

Mean 

18.08 
21.28 
21.58 

Mean differences 
Sur 
-

3.20* 
3.50* 

Ibri 
-3.20' 
-

0.29 

Nizwa 
-3.50* 
-0.29 
-

* The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level 

Table 8. Total English test Post Hock comparison for colleges 

College 

Sur 
Ibri 
Nizwa 

Mean 

11.54 
13.25 
13.39 

Mean differences 
Sur 
-

1.71* 
1.85* 

Ibri 
-1.71* 
-

0.14 

Nizwa 
-1.85* 
-0.14 
-

*The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level 

Table 9. Grammar Post Hoc Comparison for Colleges 

College 

Sur 
Ibri 
Nizwa 

Mean 

6.54 
8.03 
8.19 

Mean differences 
Sur 
-

1.49* 
1.65* 

ibri 
-1.49* 
-

0.159 

Nizwa 
-1.65* 
-0.159 
-

• The mean difference is significant al 0.05 level 

Table 10. Reading Post Hoc Comparison for Colleges 
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Regions 

Alsharqiya 

AlBatinahh 

AIDhahira 

AIDakhlia 

M 

18.82 

21.82 

20.57 

22.71 

SD 

6.11 

6.69 

6.96 

6.93 

Table 11. Region Means and Standard Deviation for the Total English Test Scores 

Regions 

Alsharqiya 

AlBatinahh 

AIDhahira 

AIDakhlia 

Grammar 

M 

11.92 

13.63 

12.63 

14.32 

SD 

4.35 

4.98 

5.24 

4.90 

Reading 

M 

6.89 

8.19 

7.94 

8,38 

SD 

2.83 

2.83 

3.11 

2.98 

Table 12. Region Means and Standard Deviation for Grammar and Reading 
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Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

TOTAL 

TOTGRAMM 

TOTREAD 

Levene 
Statistic 

2.281 

3.454 

462 

d f l 
3 

3 

3 

df2 
435 

435 

435 

aq. 
.079 

.017 

.709 

ANOVA 

TOTAL 

TOTGRAMM 

TOTREAD 

Between Groups 

WUhin Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

WUhin Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Wihin Groups 

Total 

Sum of 
Squares 
933.S61 

18816686 

19750.547 

335.091 

10054-476 

10389,567 

167.206 

3746.480 

3913.686 

df 
3 

435 

438 

3 

435 

438 

3 

435 

438 

Mean Square 
311.287 

43.257 

111.697 

23.114 

55.735 

8.613 

F 
7.196 

4.832 

6.471 

Siq. 
,000 

.003 

.000 

Table 13. ANOVA for the Total English Test, Grammar and Reading 

Region 

SHR 

DAK 

DAN 

BAT 

Mean 

18.82 

21 82 

20.57 

22,71 

Mean differences 

SHR 
-

3.88" 

1.74 

3.00* 

DAK 

-3.88* 

-

-2.13 

-0.88 

DAH 
-1.7 

2.13 

-

1.25 

BAT 

-3.00* 

0.88 

-1.25 

-

*The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level 

Table 14. Total English Test Pos Hoc Comparison for Regions 

Region 

SHR 

DAK 

DAH 

BAT 

Mean 

11.92 

13.63 

12.63 

14.32 

Mean differences 

SHR 
-

2.39* 

0.70 

1.71* 

DAK 

-2.39' 

-

-1.68 

-0.68 

DAH 

-0.70 

1,68 

-

1.00 

BAT 
-1.71* 

0.68 

-1.00 

-

*Ttie mean difference is significant at 0.05 level 

Table 15. Grammar Post Hoc Comparison for Regions 
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Region 

SHR 
DAK 
DAH 
BAT 

Mean 

6.89 
8.19 
7.94 
8.38 

Mean differences 
SHR 
-
1.49* 
1.04* 
1.29* 

DAK 
-1.49* 
-
-0.44 
-0.19 

DAH 
-1,04 
0.44 
-
0.25 

BAT 
-1.29* 
0.19 
-0.25 
-

"The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level 

Table 16. Reading Post Hoc Comparison for Regions 

Male 

Female 

Mode 

Paper 

Computer 

Paper 

Computer 

N 

132 

95 

111 

101 

M 

16.3333 

17.9053 

25.5766 

22.4257 

SO 

4.58785 

6.10384 

5.86135 

5.93691 

T-test 

2.116 

3.885 

Sig(2-
tailed) 

.036 

.000 

Table 17. Means, Standard Deviations and T Test Result for the Gender/Mode 
Interaction on Total English Test Score 

fo*T^>ul*r "i^nlw 

Figure 16. Mode Box Plots for Total English test Scores for Male 
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gender: FaiALE 
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Figure 17. Mode Box Plots for the Total English Test Scores for Female 

Group Statistics 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Grammar 

Reading 

Grammar 

Reading 

Mode 

paper mode 

computer mode 

paper mode 

computer mode 

paper mode 

computer mode 

paper mode 

computer mode 

N 

132 

95 

132 

95 

111 

101 

111 

101 

Mean 

9.9318 

11.3789 

6.3939 

6,5263 

16-1892 

14,0594 

9.3964 

S.3663 

Std. Deviation 

3.12877 

4.78290 

2.60287 

2,45748 

3.97838 

5,00764 

2,80026 

2,96217 
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Independent SampiesTest 

Gender 

Male grammar 

Reading 

FEMALE grammar 

Reading 

Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Table 18. Means, Standard Deviat 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances 

F 

23.732 

.198 

2.763 

.540 

ions and 

Sig. 

.KKI 

.657 

.098 

.463 

T. Test R 

t-test for Equality of Means 

T 

-2.754-

-2.579-

-.387-

-.391-

3.443 

3.407 

2.602 

2-595 

esult for 

df 

225 

150.567 

225 

209.206 

210 

190.672 

210 

205-328 

Sig. (2-taiied) 

,006 

.011 

.699 

.697 

.001 

,001 

-010 

.010 

he Gender/Mode 
Interaction on Grammar and Reading 
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Appendix C. Students' Computer Experience and Computer Self 
Efficacy 

s 

»*an =12,09 
Sm. D H ( - 2 735 

N=*39 
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KMO and BartietTs Test 

Kajser-Meyer-Cjkin Measure of Sampling 
Adequacy. 

Barttetf s Test of Approx. Gtii-Square 
Sphericity df 

Si<l, 

.759 

495.096 

28 

.000 

Total Variance Explained 

Component 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

S 

Initial Eiqenvalues 

Total 
2.619 

1.080 

1.018 

.885 

.734 

.627 

.547 

489 

% of Variance 
32.739 

13,503 

12.727 

11.063 

9.179 

7.836 

6.838 

6.116 

Cumulative % 
32.739 

46.242 

58.969 

70.032 

79.211 

87.047 

93.884 

100.000 

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total 
2.619 

% of Variance 
32.739 

Cumulative % 
32.739 

Extraction A^hod: Principal Component Analysis, 

Component Matri< 

15 

12 

14 

16 

11 

18 

13 

17 

Compone 
nt 

1 
.729 

.702 

.641 

.637 

.601 

.467 

.430 

.123 

Extraction r*thod: Rincipal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

Table 1. Factor Analysis of Computer Experience 
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KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi>Square 

Df 

Sig. 

.878 

1528.161 

21.000 

.000 

Total Variance Explained 

Compo 

nent 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

5 

7 

Initial Eigenvalues 

Total 

4.179 

.841 

525 

.496 

.376 

.325 

257 

% of Variance 

59.705 

12.019 

7-493 

7.086 

5.370 

4649 

3.677 

Cumulative % 

59705 

71.724 

79.217 

86.303 

91.673 

96 323 

100 000 

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total 

4.179 

% of Variance 

59 705 

Cumulative % 

59-705 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Component Matrix* 

it2 

It6 

it7 

it1 

it3 

it4 

il5 

Component 

1 

.829 

.780 

.777 

.771 

.769 

.768 

.710 

Extraction Method: 

Principal Component 

Analysis. 

a. 1 components 

extracted. 

Table 2 Factor Analysis of Computer Seif-
Efficacy 

o 
Q. 

10.00 15.00 20-00 

Computer Experience 

25,00 

Figure 3. Mode Histograms for Computer Experience 
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o 
Q. 
O 

0,00 10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00 

Computer Self-Efficacy 

Figure 4. Mode Histograms for Computer Self -Efficacy 

Computer 
experience 

Computer 
self-
efficacy 

Mode 

Paper 

Computer 

Paper 

Computer 

N 

243 

196 

243 

196 

M 

12.02 

12.17 

24.75 

24.75 

SD 

2.61 

2.89 

7.89 

7.77 

T-test 

.562 

.001 

Sig{2-
tailed) 

.574 

.999 

Table 3. Means, Standard Deviations and T. Test Result for Computer Experience and 
Computer Self-Efficacy Regarding Mode of Assessment 
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Figure 5. Gender Histograms for Computer Experience 
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Computer 

experience 

Computer 

self-

efficacy 

Mode 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

N M 

12.05 

12.13 

24.83 

24.29 

SO 

2.74 

2.74 

7.47 

8.20 

T-test 

.302 

.722 

Sig(2-tailed) 

.763 

.471 

Table A. Gender Means, Standard Deviations and T. Test Result for Computer 
Experience and Computer Self-Efficacy 
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Figure 7. College Histograms for Computer Experience 
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Figure 8. College Histograms for Computer Self-Efficacy 

College 

Sur 

Ibh 

Nizwa 

Computer Experience 

M 

11.43 

12.07 

12.71 

SD 

2.88 

2.62 

2.59 

Computer Self-Efficacy 

M 

26.58 

27.30 

19.58 

SD 

6.42 

5.63 

8.79 

Table 5. Colleges' Means and Standard Deviation on Computer Experience and 
Computer Seff-Efficacy 
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Levene's Test of Eq uality of Error Vartanc* 

Dependent Variable: TOTALEXP 

F 
1283 

df1 
2 

df2 
436 

Siq. 
.278 

Tests ttie null tiypothesis that the error variance of 
the dependent vanable is equal aaoss groups. 

a- Design: Irtercept+COLLEGE 

Tests of Bet^Meen-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable: TOTALEXP 

Source 
Corrected Model 

Intercept 

COLl£GE 

Error 

Total 

Corrected Total 

Type III Sum 
of Squares 

113.778^ 

63623.768 

113.778 

3162 933 

67408.000 

3276.711 

df 
2 

1 

2 

436 

439 

438 

Mean Square 
56.889 

63523.768 

56.889 

7.254 

F 
7,842 

8756.545 

7.842 

Siq. 
.000 

.000 

.000 

Eta Squared 
.035 

.953 

.035 

a. R Squared = . 035 (Adjusted R Squared = . 030) 

Table 6. College ANOVA test result on Computer Experience 

College 

Sur 

Ibri 

Ntzwa 

Mean 

11.43 

12.07 

12.71 

Mean differences 
Sur 
-

0.645 

1.28* 

Ibri 
-0.645 

-

0.639 

Nizwa 
-1.28' 

-0.639 

-

*The mean difference is significant at 0.000 level 

Table 7 Colleges Post Hoc Tests Comparison on Computer Experience 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Computer self efficacy 

Levene Statistic 

30.156 

dfl 

2 

df2 

436 

Sig. 

.000 
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ANOVA 

Computer Self-Efficacy 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Sum of Squares 

5306.307 

21559.183 

26865.490 

Df 

2 

436 

438 

Mean Square 

2653,153 

49446 

F 

53.656 

Sig 

.000 

Table 8, College ANOVA Test Result on Computer Self-Efficacy 

College 

Sur 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

Mean 

26.58 

27.30 

19.58 

Mean differences 

Sur 

-

-0.714 

-6.99* 

Ibri 

-0.714 

-

-7 .71* 

Nizwa 

6.99* 

7 .71* 

-

•. The mean difference is significant at the 0.000 level. 
Table 9. Colleges Post Hoc Tests Comparison on Computer Self-Efficacy 

10,00 15,00 25,00 

Cmputer Experience 

Figure 9. Region Histograms for Computer Experience 
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t 
D 
> 

I 
> ? 

6 

I 
> 

o' 

40 00 

Regions 

AlSharqiya 

AlBatinahH 

AIDhahira 

AIDakhlia 

Computer Experience 

M 

11.75 

11.97 

12.20 

13.05 

SD 

2.91 

2.65 

2.56 

2.47 

Computer Self 
Efficacy 

M 

25.80 

23.71 

26.06 

19.01 

SD 

7.17 

7.95 

7.13 

8.35 

Table 10- Region Means and Standard Deviation on Computer Experience and 
Computer Self -Efficacy 
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Levene's Test of Equality of Eiror Variance 

Dependent Variable: TOTALEXP 

F 
1.782 

dfl 
3 

df2 
435 

Siq. 
.150 

Tests ttie null hypothesis that the error variance of 
the dependent variable is equal across groups. 

a. Design: Intercept+REGION 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable: TOTALEXP 

Source 
Corrected Model 

Intercept 

REGION 
Error 

Total 

Conected Total 

Type III Sum 
of Squares 

77,550^ 

56308.166 
77.550 

3199.161 

67408.000 
3276-711 

df 
3 
1 

3 
435 

439 
438 

Mean Sauare 
25-850 

56308.166 

25.850 
7.354 

F 
3.515 

7656.399 

3-515 

Siq-
,015 

.000 

.015 

Eta Squared 
.024 

946 

.024 

a. R Squared = .024 (Adjusted R Squared = .017) 

Table 11- Region ANOVA Test Result on Computer Experience 

REGION 

Dependent Variatfe: TQTALEXP 

REGION 
SHARQIA 

BTINA 

DAHIRA 

DAKHLIA 

Mean 
11.749 

11.966 

12.197 

13.051 

Std. Error 
.205 

.289 

,251 

.353 

95%Coiifrdence Interval 

Lower Bound 
11 346 

11.398 

11.704 

12.357 

Ucoei Bound 
12.151 

12.534 

12.689 

13.745 

Table 12. Region Estimated Marginal Means on Computer Experience 

Region 

SHR 

DAK 

DAH 

BAT 

Mean 

11.75 

11,97 

12.20 

13,05 

Mean di 
SHR 
-

1.30* 

0,448 

0,217 

DAK 
-1.30* 

-

-0-854 

-1,08 

ferences 
DAH 
-0,448 

0.854 

-

-0.045 

BAT 
-0.217 

1.08 

0.450 

-

*The mean difference is significant at 0.01 level 

Table 13. Region Post Hoc Tests Comparison on Computer Experience 
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T ^ t of Homogeneity of Variances 

Computer self efficacy 

Levene Statistic 

2.478 

df1 

3 

df2 

435 

Sig. 

.061 

ANOVA 

Computer Self -Efficacy 

Between Groups 

Wrthin Groups 

roial 

Sum of Squares 

2443.922 

24421.568 

26865,490 

df 

3 

435 

438 

Mean Square 

814.641 

56-142 

F 

14.510 

Sig. 

.000 

Table 14. Region ANOVA Test Result on Computer Self-Efficacy 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Computer Experience 

Region 

SHARQYIA 

BATIN/yn 

DHAHIRA 
DAKHLIA 

Levene Statistic 

049 

2.974 

.500 
1.005 

dfl 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Ijf2 

172 

86 

115 
57 

Sig. 

.952 

.088 

-481 

320 
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ANOVA 

Computer Experience 

Region 

SHARQYIA Between Groups 

BATINAH 

DHAHIRA 

DAKHLIA 

Withiri Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Wittiin Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

V\fithin Groups 

Total 

Sum of 
Squares 

91-966 

1380,971 

1472,937 

66.825 

544,073 

610,898 

3.389 

757.090 

760.479 

9,567 

345.280 

354,847 

df 

2 

172 

174 

1 

86 

87 

1 

115 

116 

1 

57 

58 

Mean Square 

45983 

8,029 

66,825 

6.326 

3,389 

6.583 

9.567 

6,058 

F 

5.727 

10.563 

.515 

1.579 

Sig. 

.004 

.002 

.475 

.214 

Table 15. ANOVA Result for the College /Region Interaction. 

Region 

SHR 

DAK 

DAH 

BAT 

Mean 

25.80 

23.71 

26.06 

19.01 

tVlean differences 

SHR 

-

6.85* 

0.19 

-2.15 

DAK 
6.85' 

-

-7.05* 

4.69* 

DAH 
-0.19 

7.05* 

-

-2.35 

BAT 
2.15 

-4.69' 

2.35 

-

*- Ttie mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

Table. Region Post Hoc Tests Comparison on Computer Self-Efficacy 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Computer Self-Efficacy 

college 

Sur 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

Levene Statistic 

.528 

.221 

1,394 

dfl 

1 

1 

1 

d ^ 

131 

161 

141 

Sig-

.469 

-639 

.240 
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MCVA 

SELFEFFI 

COLLEGE 
sur 

ebn 

nixwa 

Between Groups 

Wthin Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

W(hin Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Tcrtal 

Sum of 
Squares 
109.689 

5336.566 

5446.256 

15 115 

5125 155 

5140.270 
1038.233 

9934,425 
10972.657 

df 
1 

131 

132 

1 

161 
162 

1 

141 

142 

Mean 
Square 

109.689 

40,737 

15115 

31 833 

1038.233 

70 457 

F 
2.693 

.475 

14.7 

Sio, 
.103 

.492 

.000 

Table 16. ANOVA Result of Gender/College Interaction in Computer Self -Efficacy. 

college 

Sur 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

Mean 

12.98 

16.67 

14.31 

Mean differences 
Sur 
-

3.200 

-1.125 

Ibri 
-3.200' 

-

-2.075 

Njzwa 
-1.125 

2.075 

-

' . TTie mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level 

Table 17. Computer Experience Post Hoc Comparison for AlSharqiya Region Students 
Studying at Three Colleges 
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Appendix D. Student Attitudes Towards Computerised 
Assessment (ATCAS] 

Msan =30.84 
Std. Dev. =8.348 

N-196 

10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00 50,00 

ATCAS 

60.00 

Figure 1. Histograms of Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment Scale (ATCAS) 

O 
o 
3 
a. 
9 

10,00 20.00 30.00 40.00 50-00 

ATCAS 

60.00 

Figure 2. Gender Histograms of Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment 
Scale(ATCAS) 
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1 
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gender 

Figure 3 Gender Box Plots of Altitudes Towards Computerised Assessment Scale 
(ATCAS) 

10,00 20.00 30.00 40.00 50-00 60.00 

ATCAS 

Figure 4. College Histogram of Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment Scale 
(ATCAS) 
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60.D0-

50.00-

40.00-

30.00-

20.00-

10.00-

hfzwa 

college 

Figure 5. College Box Plots of Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment Scale 
{ATCAS) 

20.00 30.00 40.00 

ATCAS 

50.00 60.00 

Figure 6. Region Histogram of Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment Scale 
(ATCAS) 
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60.00-

50.00-

40.00-

30.00-

20.00-

10.00-

SHAE^QI«\ Bm<w QAHRA CrtKHLIA 

r e g i o n 

Figure 7. Region Box Plots of Att i tudes Towards Computer ised Assessment Scale 
(ATCAS) 

KMO and Bar t le rs Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-akin Measure of Sampling 
Adequacy. 

Baitlett's Test of Apprax. Chi-Square 
Sphericity fg 

Sq. 

.751 

507,986 

78 

.000 

Communal ities 

01 

Q2 

Q3 

Q4 

Q5 

06 

Q7 

Q8 

Q9 

QIO 

Q11 

Q12 

Q13 

Initial 
1.000 

1.000 

1,000 

1.000 

1.000 

1-000 

1 000 

1,000 

1 000 

1,000 

1 000 

1.000 

1.000 

Extracticn 
.418 

.278 

346 

,234 

6,231 E-CC 

,478 

.163 

2,660E-Q2 

,238 

.188 

354 

.422 

,319 

Extraction r t thod; Principal Component Analysis, 
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Total Variance Explained 

Comoonent 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Initial Eaenvalues 
Total 

3.526 
1.447 

1.301 

1-131 

1.009 

-873 

.741 

.590 

-568 

.561 

.467 

.428 

.358 

% of Variance 
27.121 

11.133 

10.006 

8.701 

7.761 

6.715 

5-703 

4.539 

4,367 

4.312 

3-590 

3-295 

2.756 

Cumulative % 
27.121 

38.254 

48.260 

56 962 

64.723 

71.438 

77.141 

81.680 

86.047 

90,359 

93 949 

97.244 

100.000 

Extracticn Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total 
3.526 

% of Variance 
27.121 

Cumufative % 
27.121 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Scree Plot 

3^ 

3,0 

Z5 

2,0 

1,5 

1.0 

£ 

no 

-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I )2 13 

Component Number 
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Component Matrif 

Q6 

Q12 

Q1 

Q11 

Q3 

Q13 

02 

09 

04 

010 

07 

05 

08 

Compone 
nt 

1 
.691 

.649 

.646 

.595 

-588 

.565 

,528 

.488 

,483 

.433 

.404 

.260 

.163 

Extraction htethod: Pnncipai Component Analysis. 
3-1 components extracted. 

Table 1. Factor Analysis of Attitudes Towards Computerised Assessment Scale 
(ATCAS) 

gender 

ATCAS Male 

Female 

Group Statistics 

N 

95 

101 

Mean 

32.4632 

29.3069 

Std. Deviation 

7-03912 

9.16993 

Independent Samples Test 

ATCAS Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances 

F 

5.673 

Sig. 

.018 

t-test for Equality of Means 

T 

2.687 

2.709 

Df 

194 

186 475 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

.008 

.007 

Mean Difference 

3,15623 

3.15623 

Table 2. Independent T-Test Result for Gender Differences on ATCAS 
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Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

ATCAS 

Levene Statistic 

3.079 

df1 

2 

df2 

193 

Sig. 

.048 

ANOVA 

ATCAS 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Table 

Sum of Squares 

331.566 

13259.210 

13590.776 

• 3. ANOVA Te 

df 

2 

193 

195 

3St Result 

Mean Square 

165.783 

68.701 

F 

2.413 

or College Difference on 

Sig. 

.092 

ATCAS 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

ATCAS 

Levene Statistic 

3.409 

dfl 

3 

df2 

192 

Sig. 

.019 

ANOVA 

ATCAS 

Between Groups 

Wittiin Groups 

Total 

Sum of Squares 

52 482 

13538 294 

13590,776 

Df 

3 

192 

195 

Mean Square 

17.494 

70.512 

F 

.248 

Sig, 

863 

Table 4. ANOVA Test Result for Region Difference on ATCAS 
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable: Grammar 

Source 

Corrected Model 

Intercept 

Tafcas 

Eperief>ce 

self-efficacy 

Gender 

Region 

College 

gender * region 

gender * college 

region" college 

gender" region * college 

Error 

Total 

Corrected Total 

Type HI Sum of 

Squares 

949.706* 

384.716 

26 605 

6.567 

6.632 

45.129 

29.499 

29.437 

103,954 

4B.943 

148.632 

156.957 

4060-024 

36923.000 

5009 730 

Df 

20 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

3 

175 

196 

195 

Mean Square 

47 485 

384.716 

26.605 

6567 

6632 

45.129 

9.833 

14,718 

34.651 

24.472 

49.544 

52.319 

23.200 

F Sig 

2.047 

16,583 

1,147 

,283 

,286 

1,945 

424 

,634 

1,494 

1,055 

2.136 

2,255 

007 

000 

286 

595 

594 

165 

736 

531 

218 

350 

097 

084 

a. R Squared = .190 (Adjusted R Squared = .097) 

Table 5. Multi Factor ANCOVA Between ATCAS on Grammar 
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Tests of Between-Siibjects Effects 

Dependent Variable; Reading 

Source 

Corrected Model 

Intercept 

ftTCAS 

Experience 

Seif efficacy 

Gender 

Region 

College 

gender * region 

gender' college 

region * college 

gender * region ' college 

Error 

Total 

Corrected Total 

Type III Sum of 

Squares 

335 595^ 

178.129 

1.678 

3 565 

.018 

90-644 

11,000 

8,240 

1.547 

.813 

78.654 

5.273 

1275.278 

12561.000 

1610.872 

Df 

20 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

3 

175 

196 

195 

Mean Square 

16.780 

178.129 

1.678 

3.565 

.018 

90-644 

3.667 

4,120 

.516 

.406 

26,218 

1,758 

7.287 

F 

2.303 

24,444 

.230 

,489 

,002 

12,439 

.503 

.565 

-071 

.056 

3,598 

,241 

SJg, 

,002 

-000 

. 6 ^ 

,485 

.961 

.001 

,681 

.569 

,976 

.946 

-015 

-868 

a. R Squared = .208 (Adjusted R Squared = -118) 

Table 6. Multi Factor ANCOVA Between ATCAS on Reading 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Total 

Region 

SHARQIA 

BITINA 

DAHIRA 

DAKHLIA 

Leuene Statistic 

3-155 

.236 

846 

.199 

dfl 

2 

1 

1 

1 

df2 

172 

86 

115 

57 

Sig 

.045 

.628 

.360 

.657 
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ANOVA 

Total 

Region Sum of Squares Df Mean Square Sig. 

SHARQIA Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

489.800 

6017.709 

6507.509 

2 

172 

174 

244 900 

34.987 

7.000 .001 

BITINA Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

326.012 

3547.079 

3873.091 

1 

86 

87 

326,012 

41-245 

7.904 .006 

DAHIRA Between Groups 

Wrthin Groups 

Total 

74.992 

5553.640 

5628.632 

1 

115 

116 

74.992 

48.293 

1.553 .215 

DAKHLIA Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

40.582 

2745.520 

2786.102 

1 

57 

58 

40.582 

48.167 

.843 .363 

Table 7. ANOVA Test Result for Region/College Interaction on Total English Test 
Score 

Multiple Comparisons 

Total 

Dunnett C 

Region 

SHARQIA 

(1) 

college 

Sur 

Ibfi 

Nizwa 

(J) 

college 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

Sur 

Nizwa 

Sur 

ibri 

Mean Difference 

(1-J) 

.68271 

-4.26104-' 

-.68271-

-4.94375-

4.26104' 

4.94375 

Std. En^or 

1.77428 

1 38536 

1.77428 

2.14529 

1.38536 

2.14529 

• The mean difference is significant at ttie 0.05 level. 
Table 8. Post Hoc Comparisons for Region/College Interaction on Total English Test 

Score 
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Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Reading 

Region 

SHARQIA 

BITINA 

DAHIRA 

DAKHLIA 

Levene Statistic 

.943 

.340 

.037 

.769 

dfl 

2 

1 

1 

1 

df2 

172 

86 

115 

57 

Sig-

-391 

,561 

-847 

.384 

ANOVA 

Reading 

Region 

SHARQIA 

BITINA 

DAHIRA 

DAKHLIA 

Between Groups 

Wittijn Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Between Groups 

Wrttiin Groups 

Total 

Sum of Squares 

81,351 

1318,798 

1400,149 

11,461 

688,255 

699,716 

13.055 

1115,526 

1128,581 

7.358 

510,676 

518034 

Df 

2 

172 

174 

1 

86 

87 

1 

115 

116 

1 

57 

58 

Mean Square 

40.676 

7,667 

11,461 

8,003 

13,055 

9.700 

7.358 

8959 

F 

5.305 

1.432 

1,346 

.821 

Sig. 

,006 

.235 

-248 

,369 

Table 9. ANOVA Test Result for Region/College Interaction on Reading 

Tukey HSD 

College 

Sur 

Ibri 

Nizwa 

Mean 

6.54 

7.100 

8,31 

Mean differences 
Sur 

-

.55865 

1.77115* 

Ibri 

-55865 

-

1-21250 

Nizwa 
-1.77115-

-1.21250-

-

*, The mean difference is significant at the 0,05 level 
Table 10, Post Hoc Comparison for Region/College Interaction on Reading 
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(1) strongly Disagree (2) (Disagree 3) Moderate (4) Agree (5) Strongty Agree 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Statements 

More nervous on computer than paper 

Test instructions on computer were difficult to 
understand 

Helpful if given more practice time on the computer 
before starting the test 

More difficult Reading item/question on the 
computer than paper 

Answer questions on computer easier than separate 
sheet 

More anxious on computer than paper 

Concern about experience interfered with 
performance on the computer test 

Prefer to talte a computer rather than paper test in 
the future 

Computerized tests require too much experience with 
computers 

Wish computerized tests did not bother me so much 

Thinking about pressing the wrong key interfered with 
my performance 

Easier to check my responses on paper rather than 
computer test 

felt more comfortable completing the test on paper 
than computer 

1 

18.4 

(3G) 

199 

|39) 

11.2 

(22) 

16.3 

(32) 

20.4 

(40) 

20.9 

(41) 

25.5 

(50) 

19.9 

(39) 

8.2 

(16) 

7.7 

(15) 

19.9 

(39) 

13.3 

(26) 

10.2 

(20) 

Z 

28.1 

(55) 

23.5 

(46) 

6.6 

(13) 

19.9 

(39) 

16.8 

(33) 

27.6 

(54) 

21.9 

(43) 

15.3 

(30) 

20.4 

(40) 

10.7 

(21} 

19.9 

(39) 

20.4 

(40) 

14.8 

(29) 

3 

26.0 

(51) 

25.5 

(50) 

15.3 

(30) 

18.4 

(36) 

17.3 

(34) 

23.5 

(46) 

25.0 

(49) 

27.6 

(54) 

19.9 

(39) 

18.4 

(36) 

20.9 

(41) 

14.8 

(29) 

21.4 

(42) 

4 

11.7 

(23) 

17.3 

(34) 

25.5 

(50) 

18.9 

(37) 

23.5 

(46) 

14.3 

(28) 

11.7 

(23) 

18.4 

(36) 

19.8 

(38) 

17.3 

(34) 

20.4 

(40) 

19.9 

(39) 

22.4 

(44) 

5 

15.8 

(31) 

13.8 

(27) 

41.3 

(81) 

26.5 

(52) 

21.9 

(43) 

13.3 

(26) 

15.8 

(311 

18.9 

(37) 

32.1 

(63) 

44.9 

(88) 

18.9 

(37) 

31.6 

(62) 

31.1 

(61) 

Table 11. The Frequency of Students Responses in ATCAS 
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Appendix E. Staff Attitudes towards CAA 

Std, Ctev. =9,953 

Figure 1. Histograms of Staff Attitudes Questionnaire 

20.00 

O 
a 
a 

Figure 2. Gender Histogram of Staff Attitudes Questionnaire 
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O a n i l e r 

Figure 3- Gender Box Plots of Staff Attitude Questionnaire 

A T C A S 

Figure 4. Nationality/Language Histogram of Staff Attitude Questionnaire 

I 

ArsUc non-thifinf 

NstJofuEity 

Gn^^h non-Orrmnl 

Figure 5- Nationality/Language Box Plots of Staff Attitude Questionnaire 
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KWIO and Bartietfs Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

Df 

Sig. 

.852 

934.695 

153 

.000 

Total Variance Explained 

Compo 

nent 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Initial Eigenvalues 

Total 

6.308 

1.926 

1.464 

1.223 

1.100 

.990 

.810 

.688 

.561 

.499 

.413 

.362 

.346 

.305 

.294 

.273 

.232 

.205 

% of Variance 

35.042 

10.700 

8.131 

6.797 

6.110 

5.501 

4.501 

3.822 

3.118 

2.775 

2.296 

2.012 

1.925 

1.693 

1.635 

1.516 

1.290 

1.136 

Cumulative % 

35.042 

45.741 

53.873 

60.670 

66.780 

72.281 

76.782 

80.604 

83.722 

86.497 

88.793 

90.805 

92.730 

94.423 

96.058 

97.574 

98.864 

100.000 

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total 

6.308 

% of Variance 

35.042 

Cumulative % 

35.042 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Component Matrix^ 

i1 

!2 

i3 

i4 

i5 

i6 

i7 

iS 

i9 

i10 

(11 

i12 

i13 

i14 

i15 

i16 

i17 

i18 

Component 

1 

375 

802 

384 

.651 

.779 

623 

.550 

.331 

295 

710 

.447 

308 

362 

.526 

.738 

.592 

.836 

811 

Extraction Method: 

Pnncipal Component 

Analysis 

a. 1 components 

extracted. 

Table 1. Factor Analysis for Staff Attitudes Towards CAA Questionnaire 
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Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

.882 

Cronbach's 

Alpha Based on 

Standardized 

Items 

.878 

N of Items 

17 

Item-Total Statistics 

11 

12 

13 

i4 

15 

16 

i7 

18 

no 
111 

i12 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

i18 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

57.0924 

58.4118 

57.2437 

58.5714 

58.5882 

58.4286 

58.5630 

57.3529 

58.4202 

58.3529 

57.9580 

58.3697 

58.3866 

58.5714 

57.8655 

58.7815 

58.2185 

Scale Variance if 

Item Deleted 

108.746 

96.549 

107.033 

98.620 

96.007 

100.772 

103.248 

106.840 

95.991 

102.874 

104.854 

105.845 

102.290 

97.891 

100.761 

95.409 

95.037 

Corrected Item-

Total Correlation 

.306 

.725 

.347 

.558 

.721 

.562 

.443 

.288 

.655 

.394 

.288 

.322 

.464 

.648 

.488 

.782 

.738 

Squared Multiple 

Correlation 

.528 

.637 

.562 

.526 

.612 

.556 

.533 

.352 

.532 

.391 

.202 

.330 

.474 

.585 

.482 

.705 

.683 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

.882 

.867 

.881 

.874 

.867 

.874 

.878 

.883 

.869 

.880 

.885 

.882 

.877 

.870 

.876 

.864 

.866 

Table 2. Internal Consistency of Staff Attitudes Toward CAA Questionnaire 
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Independent Samples Test 

totalis Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal vanances not 

assumed 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances 

F 

266 

Sig 

607 

t-test for Equality of Means 

t 

-.901-

-864-

Df 

120 

60131 

Sig (2-tailed) 

.370 

391 

Table 3 Gender T-Test Result on Staff Attitudes Towards CAA Questionnaire 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Staff Attitudes 

Levene Statistic 

4.159 

dfl 

2 

df2 

119 

Sig 

.018 

ANOVA 

Staff Attitudes 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

Sum of Squares 

420 746 

11566.639 

11987.385 

df 

2 

119 

121 

i\flean Square 

210 373 

97199 

F 

2164 

Sig 

119 

Table 4. ANOVA Test Result for Nationality/language Vanable Difference on Staff 
Attitudes Towards CAA 
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(1) strongly Disagree (2) (Disagree 3) iVIoderate (4) Agree (5) Strongly Agree 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Statements %(n) 

find computer very useful 

like more exams to be administratec 

using CAA 

use computer at my work 

computer test is easier than paper 

test 

feel coniident delivering tests by 

computers 

questions will be very clear in the 

screen 

The instructions will be easy in 

computer. 

use computer in my house 

implementing CAA will face lots 

ofbarriers 

Dislike assessing student by 

machines. 

computerized test can only assess 

low cognitive ability 

hesitate to use computer for fear 

of losing all my work 

using CAA in the second language 

is difficult 

computerized tests take longer to 

complete then paper test. 

feel comfortable using CAA with 

my students. 

like to attend computerized test 

training 

Prefer using computerized test 

than paper test. 

I think CAA will save my time 

1 

.8(1) 

5.7(7) 

1.6(2) 

7.4(9) 

5.7(7) 

3.3(4) 

5.7(7) 

4.1(5) 

2.5(3) 

20.5(25) 

18.9(23) 

36.9(45) 

13.1(16) 

15.6(14) 

.9(11) 

4.9(6) 

.9(11) 

7.4(9) 

2 

1.6(2) 

13.1(16) 

1.6(2) 

18.9(23) 

19.7(24) 

12.3(15) 

11.5(14) 

2.5(3) 

10.7(13) 

30.3(37) 

33.6(41) 

32.8(40) 

36.9(45) 

34.4(42) 

11.5(14) 

7.4(9) 

19.7(24)) 

8.2(10) 

3 

1.6(2) 

35.2(43) 

4.1(6) 

35.2(43) 

38.5(47) 

42.6(52) 

50.8(62) 

3.3(4) 

31.1(38) 

25.4(31) 

28.7(35) 

14.8(18) 

35.2(43) 

27.9(34) 

40.2(49) 

17.2(21) 

.41(50) 

28.7(35) 

4 

18.0(22) 

28.7(35) 

23(28) 

18(22) 

18.9(23) 

25.4(31) 

.18(22) 

25.4(31) 

32.8(40) 

14.8(18) 

9.8(12) 

9.8(12) 

11.5(14) 

16.4(20) 

26.2(32) 

30.3(37) 

19.7(24) 

30.3(37) 

5 

77.9(95) 

17.2(21) 

69.7(85) 

19.7(24) 

17.2(21) 

16.4(20) 

13.9(17) 

64.8(79) 

22.1(27) 

.9(11) 

7.4(9) 

5.7(7) 

3.3(4) 

4.1(5) 

13.1(16) 

40.2(49) 

10.7(13 

25.4(31) 

Table 5. The Frequency of Staff Response in the Questionnaire 
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